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VERNON BASEBALL
team defeated the strong Kam­
loops nine H-2 on Sunday. For 
account of game, and other 'sport 
news, see page nine.
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THE WEATHER
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Max. Min. S u n sh in e
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Ju n e  2 G __ 85 G1 4.9
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R a in  .28 inch.
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Indians Win A T  F IR E  C H IE F S ’ G A T H E R IN G
Formation O f Munici p a I 
Scheme Has Now Been 
, , Abandoned
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 28.— 
Collective bargaining, deemed the 
most feasible method of obtaining 
lower rates of Insurance, was given 
the’ authorization of the _ Okanagan 
Municipal Association at its session 
in Summerland, on Thursday of 
last week, following an interim re­
port by George W. Sutherland, Kel­
owna alderman and a member of a 
special committee appointed by the
municipalities to investigate,'the fire 
insurance problem. Alderman A. C. 
Wilde, of Vernon, was the other 
committee member.
Any idea of forming a municipal 
insurance company to operate for 
the Okanagan municipalities has 
been abandoned now, it was learn­
ed at the meeting, but the delegates 
seemed of the decided opinion that 
the fire insurance rates being paid 
by the Interior municipalities ar.- 
too high and can be cut down con 
siderably by “shopping around.”
With this object in view, it was 
decided that each municipality will 
appoint a competent contractor, who 
will work in conjunction, with the 
local city or municipal clerk, and 
estimate the appraised value of each 
building or motor vehicle which is 
insured by the municipalities.
Alderman Sutherland was em­
phatic in his statement that there 
would be a big difference shown be-> 
tween the book value and the ac­
tual appraisal value, as many por­
tions of . municipal buildings, for 
instance, are not taken into con­
sideration when inspected by an 
adjuster following a loss, and need 
not be counted in the first estimate 
of the building value.
The special committee will pre­
pare certain regulations for the: ap­
praisers to follow. After the: in­
formation is tabulated and segre­
gated according to protected and 
unprotected districts, the munici­
palities will be in a position to ap­
proach the fire insurance compafi- 
ies and obtain a reduction in the 
rates, Alderman Sutherland de­
clared.
This committee originally con­
sisted of Alderman Sutherland and 
Alderman Wilde, Vernon, but Mayor 
Jones wished the committee en­
larged. Mayor Hume, Glenmore, was 
asked to assist and he acquiesced, 
while Councillor J. W. Johnson, 
Penticton, was requested to send 
any information at his disposal, or 
suggestions, to the committee,
“There is little this committee can 
do unless we get the appraised 
value," stated Mr. Sutherland. It 
was understood at the meeting that 
the municipalities are not planning 
to devote any energy' towards re­
ducing rates for private companies 
or houses, but will seek reductions 
in rates paid by municipalities on 
their own buildings and equipment.
One company, Mayor Jones stated, 
would only accept the values of its 
company’s appraisers, but it was 
not known if this attitude would be 
general,
MET UNDERWRITER
Decision of the municipal dele­
gates to continue their collective 
bargaining scheme was reached af­
ter a comprehensive discussion be­
tween the meeting and John Noble, 
manager of the B.O, Insurance Un­
derwriters Association. Mr. Noble, 
who was holidaying In the Okan­
agan after attending the Fire Chiefs' 
College at Vernon, attended the 
meeting and gave an address on the 
activities of his board. He was cal­
led upon to answer a large list of 
questions llred by various delegates, 




B. C.'s Butter Product i o n 
Falling— Hof Weather 
Is Factor
Special cream is now bringing 18 
cents per pound in Alberta. This is 
due to softness in the butter mar­
ket across Canada and in England. 
Quotations of both butter and 
cream have been two to four cents 
a pound under last year during 
June. Some indication of the col­
lapse can be had when it is re­
membered that 90 days ago -Alberta 
farmers were being paid 38 cents 
for the same grade of cream which 
is bringing 18 cents today.
Cream deliveries to grading sta­
tions in Alberta were as much as 
98 percent ahead of last year at one 
time this spring. Some creameries 
are reported to have engaged an ex. 
tra night shift to cope with swollen 
torrents of cream. Alberta this year 
is literally a land flowing with milk, 
The only honey said to be available 
is in the form of gilded’ promises of 
the Aberhart government, which in 
place of a_monthly stipend for_pro- 
ducers, has instituted a produce tax 
of eight percent.
. The dairy situation in the neigli. 
bor province, has flattened butter 
markets in B.C. Carloads of butter 
wdfe delivered to Vancouver for 
23% cents per pound last week. J 
W. Skelly, executive of Burns & Co 
Limited, visited Vernon and Kel­
owna at the week end. He declared 
that wholesale butter prices would 
not, in his opinion, respond with 
any degree of buoyancy unless sub­
stantial amounts of Canadian butter 
were exported to England. la s t 
year Alberta creameries worked to­
gether to the extent of shipping a 
full trainload of butter to Van­
couver for export. So far no moves 
of this kind have been undertaken 
this season.
According to reports from reliable 
sources production of cream in the 
Interior of B.C. this year is less than 
last. This is understood to be the 
result of dry weather, although sales 
of dairy stock may have been a con­
tributory cause.
Exhibition Match Provides 
Exciting Spectacle Before 
1,000 In Sports Arena Here 
"Hawkeye"Henry Baker Is 
Centre Of Attraction
One thousand Okanagan residents, 
in the Sports Arena on Saturday 
night, saw Vancouver North Shore 
Indians defeat New Westminster 
Salmonbellies 20-17, in a thrilling 
exhibition lacrosse match that pro­
vided excellent entertainment.
Just prior to the game, R. L. “Pat” 
Maitland, K.C., M.L.A., a member 
of the Coast Inter-City Commission, 
said that the players agreed witli 
him that the match was really more 
important than a league contest, 
because first grade lacrosse here 
was unknown and must be “sold” 
to the spectators. Mr. Maitland was 
introducecf by Commission Chair­
man K. W. Kinnard, and others on 
the floor were Dan McKenzie, a past 
president of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association, Manager Andy Pauli, 
of the Indians, and Manager 
Grumpy” Spring, of the Salmon- 
bellies.
Other prominent visitors here 
with the teams were Mayor Fred 
Hume, of New Westminster, J. M. 
Streight, secretary of the Inter- 
City Commission, Guy Patrick; of 
Vancouver, Oscar Swanson, of New 
Westminster, J. J. Hall, of Kam­
loops, president of the Interior 
Lacrosse Association.
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Seventy delegates and visitors from all parts, of 
the province who-attended the British Columbia Fire 
Chiefs’ Association Fire College here last week are 
pictured above. Also shown is the U.S. Board of Fire
—LeBlond Photo
Insurance Underwriters, test car, which, travels 
throughout the Western United States. This was the 
first occasion that the truck had been across the In­
ternational boundary.
A verage  McIntosh Returns To The 
G row ers  W ill Be 4 5 c  Says 
Associated President
INDIANS LEAD
The Indians took an early lead 
that saw them, ahead 7-3 at the end 
of the first quarter and they main­
tained it throughout, though closely 
pressed in the game’s dying minutes.
“Hawkeye” Henry Baker, the only 
Indian ever to perform with an 
Olympic lacrosse team, took the 
crowd’s eyes with his spectacular 
work in goal. The Salmonbellies’
BOX-LA
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
HIGHER LABOR 
COSTS SEEN AS 
SLUMP FACTOR
Rotary Club Hears Review 




Many Modern Homes Being;] 
Erected— Stores 
Renovated
VERNON RIFLE TEAM 
SHOWS EXCELLENTLY
MUNICIPAL
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
OKANAGAN ELEVEN TO 
COMPETE AT COAST
The Okanagan will be represent­
ed at the B, 0, Jubilee Cricket Week 
opening next Monday at Brockton 
Point, Vancouver, By Tuesday eve 
lung nine Vernon and district play 
ers had signified their Intention of 
competing In this annual ovent, the 
liilleth consecutive one hold. There 
w a possibility that others may yet 
Join the eleven, and players will 
oe used from Vancouver,
These definitely making the trip 
mm,11, l1, "Dink" Monk, A, D, Cnrr- 
hiHon, Jack Ascroft, Owen Knrn 
o. P, Roberts, A, R, Chotwyml, D 
wai’po, U Olarko, IS, Cullen,
Tho Okanagan oluven will play 
I've matches during tho event, which 
opens Monday and concludes Sal 
mday of next week,
■HIM BRADLEY IS
LEADING SHOOTER
With a total of 1,5(15 points, 
djin Bradley Is leading all 
o her shooters by a wide mar- 
kj1' In Bio Vernon As District 
I’InIi its ciamo Protective As- 
seeliaion'ii annual crow and' 
inimplo shoot, which concludes ' 
on .lime tin,
Up to Tuesday noon, Brad­
ley had shot ai crows, 39 mag- 
iu'vt 13 young, and had 
Heciireii 494 eggs, according to 
B, Woods, who has been 
seeping scorn In tho competi­
tion,
Youthful Lawrence Bcynulur 
vi11 w'i;on(l place, having shot three mm',,, n magpies, and
!,r mil'*'1 eggs, for a total 
'll nun points, Tom Thorlnk- 
, of the Oonunonnge, Is 
ex with 4(H) points, Ho Is a 
tonnnr competition winner, 
uimers in the competition 
w • ,Humphrey, 40 points,
W. WolHey, no points, Bill 
Y k, 5 points, Bill Buchan, 
Us , M!ln,U' An'old Trcwblll, 
K Ollir, DO points,
I t  used to be 60 hours’ work and 
$40 wages a week; now it is 40 
hours’" work, $60 wages, and 40 
hours’ output, and this explains, in 
part, the sluggishness of manufac­
turing in the East, so L. R. Clarke 
told the members of the Rotary 
Club on Monday noon, when re­
f t  If A U lA A flf  CUAAT viewing the impressions and exper- Al ItAPILUvr) jllv v l lienees gained in a recent tour, with
Mrs. Clarke, of Ontario and Que-
C. SimmQns And C. Holmes I jje occasion to check with 
Lead Local Marksmen business men the markedly higher
In' rn m n p titio n s  prices of certain products, as forin com peim uiib  example farm implements, as com-
At a highly successful rifle meet pared with a few years ago and the 
held In Kamloops last Sunday, a work and wages figures were the- 
team of Vernon marksmen showed answer. One result already was 
considerable advantage in . the that manufacturers were installing 
various contests. Competing against new high speed, short-cut machin- 
a field of about 75 riflemen, on a ery which meant that in some cases, 
very difficult range, the local team the human, labor required would be 
of W. C. Leeper, W. Hall, Paige reduced by as much as 50 percent, 
Brown, C. Holmes, and F. C. Sim- Mr. Clarke found that Ontario had 
rnons brought back much of the the highest cost labor in its his- 
silverware as well as some of the tory and that the C. I. O. had made 
money that had been posted by the more Inroads into the economic sit- 
marksmen. uation than was generally known.
In the 200 yards shoot, F. C. Sim- [ Business nien were not averse to 
mons took the money with a score
of 33 out of a possible 35, In the 
shoot of 500 yards range Paige 
Brown, of Armstrong, a member of 
the local team, won the money with 
34 out of ,a possible 36. Then tho 
Vernon team captured the 300 yards 
grand aggregate award of flvo sli­
ver spoons, Three cups were taken 
by the Vernon shooters, tho 600 
yards aggregate by Paige BroWn, 
tho team 5b0 yards grand aggregate,
L. R. CLARKE
(Continued on' Page 4, Col. 3)
EXPECT GOOD ENTRY 
FOR TENNIS TOURNEY 
OPENING ON FRIDAY
and tho GOO yards aggregate by O. Country Club To Be Scene 
Holmes, In this last mentioned j nr Okanooan Valiev 
event, Holmes also took tho money ru„rv.«in«ctMr.c *
with a score of 33. Championships
When the final score was made I Noxt p ,,ldayi July ^ wl„ ficc tho
Uie Okanagan Valley tennis champion-
that O. Holmes, of this city, * 4 ships commence on tho Country 
taken second placo with “H club courts, with tho pick of valley
m'i1 °ii T P°SB,Yl0 i°5u'lw°n.vM m nnd mftln 111,0 RtU1'H coinlK'Ul'K In In this division w a sR this annual ovent. Play continues
and sugar bowl. Tho o her Vcino th Jl0Ut 8lUurilfty IUKl Uie finals 
marksfnen scored an ttitom . FttiRO wlll bo on Sunday afternoon.
Drown 03, W. O, keeper KntrleH are expected from Kam
Simmons 88, W, Hal loops, Salmon Ann, Summerland,
won tho shlold which was thei goa Vorntoni ftn(, oUier centres. Strong 
of all the teams, while tho Veinon contoIuJors )u uU( doubles events In­
team can-led off most of tho nil- cll|(lo HonnU, Dean and Reid Clarke, 
verwaro. | prcHont m,ie holders, Cecil Clark and
Vernon's building program, though 
it will undoubtedly not approach 
the record established last year, is 
nevertheless mounting to a high 
total will probably pass the $100,- 
000 mark. *
Building Inspector C. A. East an­
nounced that the total for this year, 
up to last week, was more than $73,- 
000. Figures for May were $15,055 
and for this month so far $10,225. 
April holds the record with $23,900, 
and March was close behind with 
$20,300.
A pleasing feature of the con­
struction here is that the ma­
jority of the money has gone 
into erection of modem dwell­
ings, and.a further sum for re­
modeling and renovation. Be- 
-- sides this the appearance of a 
number of business'premises on 
Barnard Avenue and adjacent 
areas has been very considerably 
enhanced. T h e  Kalamalka 
Hotel is being much improved 
by a coat of white stucco on the 
upper storey and by white paint 
on the ground floor.
Appearance of the Vernon Hard­
ware Co. Ltd, store has been greatly 
improved; enlargement of the Over- 
aitea Co. premises is progressing; 
and the addition to the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce block Is com­
pleted. Various other improvements 
a minor nature are being car- 
rieed out at the present time or 
have recently been concluded.
To keep In line with Vernoh’s 
rapid growth, several civic depart­
ments have completed expansion 
programs this year. Some 6,660 feet 
of. new sewer and under-drainage 
systems have been laid down, The 
under-drainage, it is” explained, is 
being laid to carry off all surplus 
water from rains and snow and 
thus relieve the sewer disposal 
works of a largo quantity of surface 
wnter, The old system, laid down In 
1931, was set so shallow that it was 
plugged by frosts during the winter.
The cement pipe used Is manu­
factured In the city’s yards by re­
lief labor, Tire cost Is but little 
above that of the actual materials. 
Painting of the arena has been 
completed, Wiring was put around 
the ploying surface recently and a 




Fourteenth Annual Event To 
Be Held July 28—
Name Committees
While out shooting magpies 
this week, W. C. Sigalet killed a 
rattlesnake tljat had caught, and 
partially devoured, a young 
pheasant. The snake apparently 
heard Mr. Sigalet approaching, 
for it had coughed up the bird 
and was lying coiled beside it 
when he came very close to step­
ping on it. The snake had 
managed to swallow most of the 
bird’s head and neck, and while 
part of the head was already 
digested, a rather large sized 
. job lay ahead of the snake as 
the bird was fairly well grown. 
Game Warden C. F. Still, who 
was out with-Mr. Sigalet a t the 
time, shot a rattler a  short time 
later. The two men bagged 39 
magpies in an hour and a half's 
shooting and two snakes.
TO TA L DEDUCTIONS REACH 46 .1  CENTS
The McIntosh apple crop will return to the growers an average of 
about 45 cents a box. This is the statement made by E. J. Chambers,, 
of the Associated Growers, following the release from the Tree Fruit 
Board of the one desk final pool returns. As the Macs amount to 
about one-third of the apples grown in the Okanagan, .some idea may 
be had of what the growers will receive for the apples in their 1937 crop.
Okanagan shippers Tuesday afternoon were mailed complete returns 
of the one desk selling scheme’s final pools, which realized an equaliz­
ation loss of 30.39 cents. This equalization loss includes all conditional 
losses, repacking costs, dump, and processing.
With this amount are the selling costs of 1.05 cents per box, 2.65 
cents for average brokerage charges, and 12.01 cents per box cold storage 
charges. These figures bring the total -reductions to be made up to 46.1 
cents. It must be noted, however, that the cold storage charges are spread 
over the entire crop and will not mean nearly that much when final re­
turns go to the growers. It is also understood that the crop in the one 
desk deal carried most of the cold storage costs, as the domestic apples 
sent prior to the deal went mostly from cold storage.
It will be remembered that on December 8, last, the entire remain­
ing crop to be shipped to the domestic market, dumped, or sent to pro­
cessors, was literally purchased by the B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., a t existing 
prices, said to be comparatively high. The understanding was that the 
crop would be sold by the one-desk sales committee, and the loss in 
prices on the domestic fruit marketed would be spread equally over
every grade and variety.----------------------------------------------------------------------— --------------------------------------
VERNON SCOUTS, (UBS 
CAMP AT OTTER BAY
Wlmt Is undoubtedly tho biggest 
event In tho Scouting year will. J.0(,(,H0n 
commence on Monday, July 11, when | Amrmi. 
I he Vernon Boy Scouts start their 
eighteenth annual ten-day camp at
Dick Richards, of Salmon Ann 
Richards and Mrs. M, J, Bottle are 
expected to provide top-llight com 
petition In the mixed events.
On Saturday evening, a dance will 
bo hold at the clubhouse, Olllelnl 
referee for the tournament Is K, 1
TRANSIENT SENTENCED 
FOR STEALING CLOTHES
Fred Thompson, 18, of Toronto, 
pleaded guilty to a chargo of steal 
ing clothes from the Kalamallu 
Lake bath houses, boforo Magistrate 
F, G, Saunders, of Coldstream, on 
Monday, Thompson was sentenced 
to the time ho had already spent In 
Jail and was given six hours to leave 
tho district, and throe weeks to 
leave the province.
Magistrate R, M. McGusty, In 
police court, on Tuesday, lined Ir 
vine Echart, of Shuswnp Falls, $10 
and costs after he had bcun con 
vlcted of stealing Howora from the 
property of S, E, Hamilton, of the 
Commonage,
Decision to hold the 14th annual 
regatta at Okanagan Landing on 
Thursday, July 28, was made at the 
annual meeting of the North Okan­
agan Aquatic Association held Mon­
day night in the Tourist hotel, with 
a large attendance of Vernon and 
Landing members.
The capacity of the grandstand 
will be doubled and present seating 
arrangements improved, and a mod­
ern diving platform will be erected. 
Classes will be added for local 
swimmers and divers, youngsters 
and adult, and the program will in­
clude about 40 events, speed boat, 
sailing, sculling, swimming, diving 
and other snappy events.
The festivities will conclude with 
a dance at the Tourist hotel, with 
the Okanagan Landing and South 
Vernon Women’s Community Club 
in charge of refreshments. This club 
will also look after the prizes.
The grand prize for the holder 
of the lucky ticket will probably be 
boat of a value of $150 or more. 
The Vernon stores wlll be Invited 
to close at 11 a.m., as has been their 
kindly custom and every effort will 
be made to make this the biggest 
and most attractive regatta ever 
held In the Vernon district.
NAME OFFICERS 
Officers and committees elected, 
were: president, Jack B, Woods;
vice-president, Stan. Hunt; secre­
tary-treasurer, Norman Finlayson; 
executive: Ernlo Lewlngton, J. T, 
VanAntwerp, Dick Allen, Colin 
Child and E. Lewlngton; motor boat 
events: J. T. VanAntwerp, Bill
Maynard, Bob Foote, O. Clarko, 
P, S. Shlllam, and J, G, Strother; 
swimming; Lawrence Nosh, Sax 
Peters, George Carter, Jack Thor- 
burn; Mrs. John McCulloch and 
Miss Anna Fulton will bo Invited to 
bo members of this committee; 
grounds: Charlie Gray, Mr. Jamie­
son, Colin Child nnd Gus Haros; 
sailing: Horaco Galbraith, Charlie 
Whiten, E. Lewlngton and John 
White; amusement: Harry Provlns 
Joe Peters, Sax Peters, Geoff Smith 
and Archie Fleming,
ROYAL LIFE SAVING 
SOCIETY AT (OAST 
MAY SEND TEAM HERE
Among other tournaments sched­
uled for tho Country Club courts 
tho Intorior of 11,0. Junior ̂ vn,„, nttendance are tho Intorior or 1UJ. .nnuoi
s a r a  s u r e *  '"a' *%*%«*
probably five loaders, 27; and tho llankoy Cup, for men’s 
The camp will bo as usual under | doubles, on Labor Day 
tho leadership of C, W, Morrow, 
assistant district commissioner of 
Boy Scouts, who will ho assisted by 
tho Rov. and Hon, T. R, Honongo, 
with D, Harwood nnd II, Northcotl, 
ns Instructors.
The scouts In camp will represent 
tho two Vernon troops as well ,as 
the troops In Rovelstolco and Sal 
mon Arm. Instruction In tho many 
branchos of Bcout work wlll com­
prise tho greater part of tho camp 
program, This work will touch on 
a great number of subjects Includ­
ing woodsmnnshlp, physical fitness, 
semaphore, and morse signalling, 
swimming, camp cooKhlK, apd p in n ­
ing Itself, ' " '“r * 1 r -
Immediately following the ^cout 
camp, tho three Vernon packs will 
take approximately (10 Cubs to Otter 
Bay for their annual five day camp,
Both these camps aro looked for­
ward to by all the boys during the 
entire year
TEST NEW FIRE TRUCK
PENTICTON, 11.0,, Juno 20,—Pen 
Melon's new flro truck has alroady 
had Its "baptism of flro," for It was 




Old and familiar landmarks at 
Okanagan Landing will soon disnp 
pear with tho tearing down of the 
C.P.R, Ice sheds, Those buildings 
have been bought by J. Gagno, of 
this city, who will tear them down 
nnd uso the lumber from thorn for 
building purposes. At nbout tho 
same time that tho sheds were sold 
tho Rutland Cannery bought tho 
boiler of the old S8, Oknnngan for 
Its plant at Rutland. Although the 
boiler Is gone, ,|,ho boat Itself Is still 
lying nt the dock nt Okanagan 
Landing, waiting for some one to 
tow It to Its final placo of rost. The 
C,P,R, would glvo that prlvllego 
anyono at very little expense, It Is 
understood,
Rotary Club Consider i n g
Sponsoring Visit Of
Noted Swimmers
Plans are under consideration by 
the Rotary Club of Vernon for a 
visit of the Royal Life Saving So3 
ciety Girls’ Inhalator Crew of Vi 
couver, to Vernon for an exhibitii 
at Kalamalka Lake early in August 
The crew consists of eight girls, of 
an average age of 16 years. Lynda 
Adams, Canadian and Pacific In­
ternational diving champion, mem­
ber of the British Empire team In 
1934 and 1938, member of the Can- 
dian Olympic team In 1936, and 
Jean Stanton, Canadian and Pacific 
International junior backstroke rec­
ord holder, are both members of the 
team, George Athans, Canadian and 
Pacific International diving cham­
pion, and member of the 1936 Can­
adian Olympic and the 1938 British 
Empire teams, will accompany the 
squad and will give exhibitions.
The program will Include land 
drill, demonstrating Royal Live 
Saving Society, American Red Cross 
and Australian Surf Life* Saving 
methods; inhalator work, with 
Schafer and other methods of re­
suscitation; water work, with dem­
onstration of all tho methods of 
release and rescue; demonstrations 
of various swimming strokes; boat 
rcscuo; comic stunts; fancy, comlo, 
and formation diving; fancy swim­
ming, with formation and tableau 
work and fashion show.
Miss Violet Mclllsh, of Vancou 
ver, Instructor of tho Society, writ­
ing In connection with tho pro­
posed exhibitions, says that tho pro­
gram Is not only educational but 
Interesting with tho fancy swimming 
a delightful spectaclo, Tho girls 
lmvo been practising tho various 
stunts for several years and have 
rcuohcd a form near perfection, 
Miss Mclllsh reports.
Tho regular crow, which will bo 
seen hero, holds tho Barnsley Shield 
for life saving and Inhalator work, 
which they won last August, and all 
the girls hold tho Award of Morlt 
and Life Guard certificates, two of
WEEK END WILL 
SEE TOMATOES 
MOVE FREELY
Hothouse Deal Not Regarded 
As Satisfactory In 
Province
The coming week end will see 
field tomatoes moving in volume 
from the Okanagan. Shipping from 
Osoyoos and Oliver districts has al­
ready started to some extent and 
the movement will gradually work 
north.
The hothouse tomato deal, now 
concluding, has not proven a sat­
isfactory one for the Okanagan. 
Protection, which was formerly five 
cents a pound, has been two cents 
this year. A direct result of this is 
that the Canadian market has been 
flooded with tomatoes from the 
Southern United States, where la­
bor is cheap and plentiful. At one 
time this spring 16 cars were aban­
doned to the railways in Montreal.
The valley crop is also meeting 
with ' stiff competition from the 
Medicine Hat district of Alberta.
pplies are being shipped into Brit­
ish Columbia as far as Nelson and 
vicinity at $2.25 a crate delivered 
This is 25 cents below the f.o.b 
Okanagan price, with retail price 
$2.90.
F. A. Lewis, chairman of the B.C 
F.G.A.’s tariff committee, has placed 
the situation before L. F. Burrows, 
of Ottawa, secretary of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council.
Another factor that tended to 
handicap the Okanagan was the 
difficulty ,of obtaining supplies to 
make up mixed cars. With cherries 
and vegetables now moving freely, 
this difficulty has been overcome.
Cucumbers are moving from all 
Okanagan centres In good volume, 
with the small Kelowna crop com­
ing ahead rapidly. Carrots and beets 
are plentiful and are now big enough 
to sack. Prices arc; beets, $30 ton, 
cabbage, $37 ton, cucumbers, 90c 
crate, carrots, $45 ton.
‘ The one-desk committee hand­
led 910,799 boxes, or approxi­
mately one-fifth of the total 
valley crop. Half the Okanagan 
crop was shipped export, so that 
there is another three-tenths of 
the entire crop which was sold 
entirely outside the one desk 
arrangement.
From a glance at the figures, an 
observer might think that with a 
45.99 cents per box deduction, plus 
the packing charges, the deductions 
will mean red ink to the growers 
on the percentage of the crop within 
the equalization pool. However, it has 
been explained that quite a propor­
tion of this tonnage, nearly a mil­
lion boxes, was not packed but went 
out face and fill.
The list price of the 910,799 boxes, 
when sold to the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., was $993,87950, and that ton­
nage was actually sold for $739,- 
902.85, a drop of $253,9’/7.05. The 
tonnage in Uie pool would have been 
well ovei^tne 1,000,000-box mark if 
the rat&factorv German deal had 
materialized near the end of the 
season and relieved an’ otherwise 
gloomy prospect.
All details of the one desk 
pool, which has been audited, 
have gone forward to the ship­
pers of the valley. They were 
sent out from the grower com­
pany’s office Tuesday afternoon, 
arid by Wednesday morning ev­
ery shipper will be busily en­
gaged in closing his books and 
in preparing for a final payment 
to the growers on a  wind-up of 
the 1937 crop season.
It is generally conceded that ship­
pers who made,, good deals on the 
Old Country market will have fair 
returns for the growers, but for 
those whose Old Country returns 
were not satisfactory the deal wllL
FINAL POOLS
.(Continued on Page 4, Col. 71’
DR. H. R. McLARTY TO 
ADDRESS AMERICAN 
SCIENCE GATHERING
MRS. W . R. ROURKE DIES 
IN  JUBILEE HOSPITAL
Many in this city and throughout 
tho district will lenrn with keen re­
gret of tho death this morning, 
Wednesday, of Mrs,' W. R. Rourko, 
In the Jubilee Hospital, Bho had 
been seriously ill In the hospital 
during tho early part of this week.
TRANSPARENT APPLES 
NOW BEING PICKED 
BY OSOYOOS GROWER
tho Sociotv's highest awards, 
President Walter Bennett sub­
mitted tho matter to tho Rotary 
Club Monday and It was agreed 
that it would serve a good purpose 
If tho visit wero mxmsored. The ar­
ranging of the details was left In 
the hands of the Boys’ Work com­
mittee of which W. R, Pepper Is 
tho chairman.



































































































































































115,035 415,040 455,030 157,000 170,020 75,000 75,000 210,740 312,050
OLIVER, B.O,, June 25. —First 
apples of the 1030 crop are being 
picked at Osoyoos, Martin Fraser 
Osoyoos grower, In conversation 
with The Vernon News correspon­
dent Frldny, said he had started 
picking Early Transparents, earliest 
maturing variety grown In tho Oli­
ver project,
Mr, Fraser said they were some­
what earlier than last season, nnd 
wero Just ready for pinking, Ills 
apricots, too, are ready to be picked, 
Osoyoos, at a low olt.ltudo, and 
tempered by the waters of Osoyoos 
Lake, Is the earliest fruit and veg­
etable growing district In Canada, 
Thoro crops mature from a few days 
to a week earlier than at Oliver, 
especially those crops grown on 
sandy soil,
Tomatoes for the seml-rlpe mar­
ket, aro also ready In some favored 
fields at Osoyoos, and n small move­
ment of this crop has started, Ou 
cumbers are moving In largo vol­
ume, and early potatoes, cabbages, 
and a few other vegetables are also 
moving,
Cantaloupes are looking good, Tho 
young fruit Is developing rapidly, 
and a fair crop la In sight,
At Oliver the apricots arc still 
quite green, nnd picking will prob 
ably not commence for ten days or 
two weeks, Tho apricot crop looks 
very good, and also the peach crop
A largo Influx of transient work­
ers has Hooded tho local labor mar­
ket, nnd local packing houses hnvo 
many names on the waiting list 
for employment.
WINNIPEG, Man,, June 27.— 
Drouth-spot disease, which form­
erly caused heavy damage to fruit 
and alfalfa in British Columbia, has 
been,, eliminated this year through­
out the fruit-growing valleys, re- ' 
parted Dr. H. R. McLarty, of Sum- 
mcrland, head of the Okanagan 
Valley plant-laboratory. He passed 
through Winnipeg over Canadian 
National lines Friday, going to ad­
dress tho American Association for 
tho Advancement of Science at tho 
annual meeting opening In Ottawa.
This disense, which was thought 
to bo caused by drouth, Is duo to 
lack of boron In tho soli and by the 
addition of boron it has been wiped 
out, ho explained,
It will never be possible to grow 
good commercial fruit In tho north­
ern parts of tho prairies, he main­
tained, on account of the cold as 20 
below wns tho limit for peach­
growing nnd 30 below for good 
npplcn, he said, *
TRIED TO HELP COW; 
RECEIVES FRACTURED 
NOSE FOR TROUBLE
John McPherson, of Endorby, 
suffered a serious nccldont on Fri­
day morning last when ho tried to 
help a cow,
The animal was contentedly graz­
ing In the sun drenched Okanagan 
Helds near Mr, McPherson’s home 
when she stepped In a can, Tho 
can became wedged firmly onto tho 
animal’s right rear foot, The sharp 
Jagged edges cut Into the hcll'er'a 
llosh and tormented her, Mr, Mc­
Pherson proceeded to get some tin 
snips and cut the can from the 
cow's foot The animal lunged out 
nnd lot lly a terrlilo kick, catching 
her helper squarely In tho chest 
and knocking him against the wall.
Thinking the animal wns nervous 
nnd would not repeat the antic, ho 
eiuno up to help her again, Tiro 
second time sho kicked she struck 
him squnrely on tho hrldgo of tho 
nose and smashed It, fracturing a 
hofio In his cheek at tho same 
t.lmo.
Boforo going to see tho doctor Mr. 
McPherson had tho grit to stick 
to his task and with tho wtlljng help 
of Mrs. McPherson ho got tho tin 
oil the cow's fool,
Page Two











AT ENDERBY HONORS 
REV. CURRIE THOMSON
-G ro cery  S p e c ia ls --------
Phone 618. We Deliver
Sand w ic li W  eek
i >!■
HEDLUND’S 
Ham & Turkey, Veal 
& Ham, Veal Loaf, 4 
Deviled Ham .... 1V*1
KRAFT SPREAD
10c, 20c, 35c, 55c
Kraft Cheese .. .......18o
Chateau Cheese ......17c






Heinz Vinegar, gal. 80c 
Fruit Jar Rings,
2 for .........  15c
Sugar Krisp 3 for 23c 
Peanut Butter—- -
2 lbs. for  ........ 23c
Butter, Noca—
3 lbs. for  .......... ...87c
Tomatoes, Sunbeam,
2 Vi's .......  -2 for 23c
Large- Number Gathers To 
Say Farewell To Popu­
lar Minister
ENDteRBY, B.C., June 27.—On 
Friday evening a large number ,of 
the members of St. Andrew’s Uni­
ted Church congregation met to bid 
farewell to their minister, the Rev. 
Ji Currie Thomson who, with Mrs. 
Thonisori, is leaving this week to 
take over new duties at Mission. 
Much credit is due the Ladies’ Aid 
which made the evening such a 
| splendid success.
The Rev. J. L. King- acted as 
chairman during the evening and 
opened the meeting with the sing­
ing of “ Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds,” followed by the program, 
which was much' enjoyed by all 
present.-: .- ' - - - : ' ' -v- '
Forestry Pictures Are 
Very Attractive To 
Falkland Audience
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM 
SLATED FOR LUMBY'S 
- CELEBRATION JULY «1
« -
BROOM SPECIAL .This Week 39c
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
New Potatoes ........6 lbs. 25c
Head Lettuce ......... 2 for 8c
New Carrots .2 Bunches 10c
Green Peas ............ 3 Tbs. 20c
New Cabbage ....<....
Cauliflower ............ Each lw
Strawberries ........2 for 15c
Bananas .............. Lb. 9c
Fresh Tomatoes .... Lb. 14c
Cukes ...............3 for 10c
Bing Cherries 2 lbs for 25c
Hamelin Bros. Ltd.BarnardAve.
B u sin ess  
and  Professional 
’ „ D irec to ry
CITY ELEVEN DEFEATS 
LEGION IN SPENCER 
(UP CRICKET MATCH
DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
d en ta l  su r g e o n
I CarrrHilton's Bowling And 








Notary Public and 
Insurance Agent,
Fire, Automobile, Accident 
Health. Inland Marine 
“All-risks” Coverages 
No. 3 Schubert St.—Phone 310
Unable to stand up against A.. D. 
Plates— | carr-Hilton’s excellent bowling, the 
Canadian Legion eleven dropped a 
Spencer Cup cricket game to the 
Vernon City team on the Lakeview 
grounds Sunday last.
Batting first the City ran up the 
respectable total of 144 runs. Mar­
shal was high with 40, Carr-Hilton- 
had 39, and Sharpe and Curtis 16 
each.
Carr-Hilton, the feature bowler 
of the day, took seven wickets for 
and 139 runs. Chambers was the best 
Legion bat with 24 runs.
Legion Innings
F.G. deWOLF
Richards, c Meredith, b Carr-
Hilton ,..................................   5
Clarke, c Sharpe, b Carr-Hilton 11
Crehan, b Carr-Hilton ..........  21
Duke, b Curtis ........    0
Chambers, Sr., b Carr-Hilton.... 24
Cullen, c Denison, b Carr-Hilton 6
Bennett, b Johnson ...............  1
Costerton, c Monk, b Carr-Hilton 1
Included on the program were: 
piano solo, Betty. Skelly; solo, Miss 
Hazel Utas; solo, Mrs. Jack Enoch; 
duet, Mr. Job and Rev. Thomson; 
piano solo, Laurie King; recitation, 
Miss Gertrude Rands; song, George 
Green; solo, Miss Evelyn Hawkins.
The Rev. J. L. King then present 
ed an address to Mr. -Thomson, 
which was the work of- Miss Gert­
rude Rands. Mr. Thomson spoke a 
few words to which different rep­
resentatives from the United Church 
of Enderby, Deep Creek, and Hull- 
car replied, stating their regret at 
losing Mr. and Mrs. Thomson and 
wishing them much joy in their 
new home. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the members of the Ladies’ 
Aid, after which everyone joined in 
the . singing of “For He’s A Jolly 
Good Fellow”.
There was a large congregation 
at St. Andrew’s United Church on 
Sunday morning for Communion 
and the farewell service of the 
Rev. Currie Thomson. In the morn­
ing a solo was sung by Miss Evelyn 
Hawkins and at the evening service 
special music was sung by the mem­
bers of the choir.
Mr. Heilman and -Mr;*Gough, who 
were injured while working at An­
drew Glen’s camp on Saturday, were 
admitted to the Enderby General 
Hospital. Mr. Heilman is suffering 
from an injured bacft and will re­
main as a patient at the hospital 
for some time. Mr. Gough, however, 
received a broken heel and left on 
Sunday night for Kamloops, where 
he will receive medical treatment.
John Johnson has been laid up 
this week due to injuries received.
A daughter was born in the En 
derby General Hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Blackburn on Tuesday 
June 21. A son was bom to Mr 
and Mrs. D. Wynnychuck in the 
Enderby General Hospital on Tues 
day.
Miss Clara Garrett, who is em 
ployed in the Enderby General Hos­
pital, will leave on Friday for 
month’s holiday. Miss Frances Tay 
lor, of Grindrod, will relieve during 
Miss Garrett’s absence.
Mrs. Mary Green, of Mara, was 
admitted as a patient to the En­
derby General Hospital on Sunday.
Miss Mary Walker, R.N., who has 
been employed on the staff of the 
Enderby General Hospital, will leave 
on Friday for Kamloops, where she 
will be employed during the sum­
mer months on the nursing staff of 
the Royal Inland Hospital. Mrs. A. 
Dill, R.N., will go on duty at the 
Enderby General Hospital during 
Miss Walker’s absence.
Miss A. Gravert, R.N., matron of 
the Enderby General Hospital, sent 
in her resignation to the Hospital 
Board this week, as she has obtain-
Site Chosen For New Sports 
Ground— 12 Acres In­
cluded In Total
FALKLAND, B. C., June 27.—The 
Community Hall was crowded to 
capacity on Saturday, evening when 
moving • pictures were shown under 
the direction of J. Bramham. Spon­
sored by the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation the films, besides being 
the best ever-shown here, were 
highly educational as well as in­
teresting and entertaining.
Opening with a picture depicting 
forest fires and their often unre­
pairable destruction, the program 
followed through with a-showing of 
the various modes of- salmon fishing 
on the B. C. coast.
The second part of the program 
opened with scenes of heauty 
throughout the province,- including 
many points of. interest in Vancou­
ver. The audience, was then shown 
lumber in the making from the 
timber to its shipment on ocean 
freighters.
this event followed the showing of. 
the forestry pictures, the affair-was 
well patronized. Mrs. T. Curry, pres­
ident, was in charge of arrange­
ments and the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. G. Taylor, reported that the 
proceeds amounted to $21.
As a result of the examination 
of the grades by , A. S. Matheson, 
inspector of schools, the following 
pupils were recommended for pro­
motion, in order of merit, in the 
senior grades: Grade 10, Marion
Thursday, June 30, 1938
Cool and refreshing!
SALAD#
T .TTivm v, B.C., June 27.—Next 
Friday, Dominion Day, will see 
Lumby celebrating its biggest an­
nual celebration for some years. 
Reinforced by the Vernon and Rev- 
elstoke City Bands, a wide and 
comprehensive program has been 
planned.
Sports will commence at 11 o'clock, 
with the preliminaries in the soft* 
ball tournament. Cherryville and 
Richlands Will represent the Lumby 
district and will attempt to hold 
back the challenge of Nash’s Mil­
lers from Vernon and of a Grind- 
rod team. Horse racing, the big 
thrill of the day, will be held dur­
ing the afternoon, and a very fair 
list of entries has been, received. 
Foot races will also be included,
Munsell.
MINE SHOWN
Perhaps the most educational of 
any were the films produced by the 
International Nickel Co. of Canada- 
Ltd., which Mr. Bramham said cost 
$25,000. Several primitive methods 
of making implements were dem­
onstrated by pictures taken in dis 
tant lands, and then in contrast 
were displayed nickel and its uses, 
from the mining of the ore to the 
final process of extracting the met 
al. Two Walt Disney cartoons com 
pleted the evening’s entertainment.
TEMPERANCE LECTURE
The regular meeting of the Wo­
man’s Missionary Society was held 
in the United Church on Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. A. St. Laurent, 
president, officiating. The program 
was arranged by Mrs. M. Wallace, 
who read the scripture lesson, and 
an interesting paper was prepared 
by Mrs. D. Miller on the .subject 
of temperance. She chose for her 
topic a story of a missionary in 
Africa who assisted, natives in over­
coming the influence of liquor.. 
Considerable discussion took, place 
on whether the meetings should be 
held throughout the summer months, 
with the final vote showing a ma 
jority of members in favor of con­
tinuing throughout the year. At 
the suggestion of those present, 
Mrs. J. Alexander, Baby Band sup­
erintendent, will arrange the July 
program. All mothers of the com­
munity will be invited and refresh­
ments are to be served.
Grade 9 Jack Hambrook, |and substantial prizes are announc- 
I S t  Fergulon, Joyce Smite Don-’ ed. A box lacrosse game is carded 
aid Culling; Grade,8, Clarence Hen- , I^ ep7 re<shn irin6 Tlwre a n ^ t -
oer’, 2l a Elia Clark ina led. Eddie Sigalet, of Lumby will
battle—Knute—-Schultz;i-of—Sugar 
Lake, ip the- feature bout, while 
SHOWER HELD I Schultz’s camp-mate, Eddie Hankey,
. ,  . .. will fight “Ritzy” Coatsworth, pop-
In honor of Miss Isabelle Mitchell, ujar -pemon boy. Other prelimin- 
teacher of Panton Valley, a miscel- aries are Henry Martin versus._.E. 
larieous shower was held at the I gingbiel, Novo “Winky” Derry 
home of Mrs. Art Hixon on Satur- versus a . Cameron, 
day afternoon. Vases of deep yel- A  monster dance in the Corn- 
low and pale pink roses were ar- munity Hall will be held in the 
ranged artistically throughout the evening. 
rooms. Viola Bryden presented the
bride-to-be with the gifts which, i iA v r r
filled a large basket gaily decorated T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  N O TESin pastel shades of crepe paper. I I M i l l  I » i i w s w
Refreshments, were served by the 
hostess. Miss Mitchell’s fiance, El-
D f  T D A I C  &  c o  ’  L T D *
J j U | \ l l  O  Pure Food Market
Food Specials For The Housewife 
That Looks For Quality & Price
dent of the district. 
FIRES EXTINGUISHED
--------- , „ , __, , TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., June 25. ,
JT611 known resl" | —On Wednesday evening, June 23, | 
a number of Trinity Valley people 
attended a special Confirmation 
service by Bishop Adams, assisted 
Fire broke out at Spanish Lake by Rev. Brisco, a t Lumby. On their 
last Wednesday again and also On way, near the top of the Derby 
the opposite side of the valley, but Hill, the party chased a brown bear 
Friday’s heavy rainfall extinguish- f0r  some distance along the road, 
ed the blaze before extensive dam- [ Evidently changing his mind about 
age was done. coming to church, the bear event-
The thermometer reached its ually swerved off into the bushes, 
highest point oh Thursday when it Mrs. W. S. Cooke and J. Cooke,
registered 100 degrees. .... ~ of Armstrong, were visitors to Trin-
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gardom, of ity Valley on Sunday.
New Westminster, were the guests Mrs. O. Carter, of Vancouver, was 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren for another visitor during this week, 
the week end. The Trinity Valley Shooting Club
After a six months’ visit in Spo- I met at the Saunders place recently, 
kane and Chelan, Wash., Miss Highest scores were obtained by 
Frances Gemmill, returned home Tom Grant and D. Saunders, 
on Monday.- Mrs. J. S. Fatnick is recovering
Mrs. L. Nelson, of Salmon Arm, from a sprained ankle. Mrs. Patifick 
is visiting her-m other, Mrs. Lou did not go.to hospital last week,but 
Henderson. merely received a doctor’s attention.
Miss June Portman left for her Mrs. H. Worth is away in Ver- 
home in Westwold on Friday after non, receiving treatment for a back 
attending High School here for the I ailment.
past year. Some of the vacant houses here
Mrs. John Bailey, of Westwold, have been broken into lately, and 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. I close watch is now being kept on 
L. Clark. |them, by neighbors.
FINEST QUALITY BEEF SPECIALS
Choice Bolling Beef .........------P?F N?-
Choice Shoulder Roasts .... Per lb. 12
Choice Prime Rib Rolled Roasts-- .
Per lb.......................... ..........&
Choice Rolled Pot Roasts Per lb. 15c 
Choice Round Steak Roasts Per lb. 15c 
Choice Rolled Pickled Beef Per lb. 15c
MILK FED VEAL SPECIALS
VEAL STEW .... ............. ......“»•
Minced Veal for Patties ......Per lb . 12 A c
Rolled Roasts ..i... - ................. Per lb- ZOc
GRAIN FED PORK SPECIALS
LEG ROASTS ........................ Per }b- ZZc
SHOULDER ROASTS per lb. 13°
ROASTING CHICKEN, FRYING CHIC­
KEN, BOILING FOWL —Reasonably 
Priced.
1938 SPRING LAMB
STEWING LAMB ............. 2 lbs. for 25c
Shoulder Roasts, Rolled .....—Per lb. 25c
PHONE 51 AND GET SATISFACTION
B U R N S  &  C O . L IM IT E D
VERNON, B. C.
REAL MEAT VALUES
lbs. Pork & Beef 
Sausage 
2 lbs. Choice Beef Liver
for 45c
> lbs. Fresh Ground 
Hamburger
1 lbs. Pork Sausage
for 50c
2 lbs. Round Steak 
2 lbs. Pork and Beef
Sausage
for 60c
We carry a full line 
of Cooked, Smoked and 
Canned Meats.
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fltzmaurlce Building _______  ______ _ ___  _____
Phones r Office 331. House 830 I Harwood, b Ascroft  .................... 10 ed a position at Vancouver, and will
Neill, b Carr-Hilton .................... 0 leave Enderby on July 7.
[Chambers, Jr., not out..... ....... ;... 1 Chris Allum, who has been visit-
Extras ................ ...................... U lng during the past few weeks with ---------------
----- his mother, Mrs. Allum, left on Sat- lty Hall on Saturday evening. As
Total .................................... . 91 urday evening for Bralorne, where
he will resume his duties on the 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348
DEFEAT MONTE LAKE
Baseball fans were given their 
first treat of the season when the 
local team played a visiting team 
from Monte, Lake and won with 
score of 18 runs to 15. Well match­
ed, the teams kept the runs evefa 
throughout until the last inning 
when Falkland managed to out- 
score their opponents,
GROUNDS CHOSEN
A public meeting was held in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday 
evening to hear the report of 
committee chosen to locate 'land 
suitable for a recreation grounds. 
As chairman, Homer Churchill gave 
the details of the site chosen, which 
includes 12 acres of ground. Bor­
dered on the east by 6-mile creek 
and on the south by the C. N. rail­
way. The property will be pur­
chased with funds which were pro­
fits of the Empire .Day celebration.
Ladles of the Anglican Guild held 
a strawberry social in the Commun-
lAU 1ICAMAMAX j
P ro tec ted  with  
a 2 or. coating  
o f  BX. sp e lte r  
p er  square foo t.
PEDLAR’S 
METAL CULVERTS
Rough handling cannot damage this 
corrugated metal culvert. It will not 
crush under any size fill, or load, nor 
is it affected by sudden freezing or 
thawing. Pedlar’s Culverts are the 
longest-lasting culverts on the market.
Write for details'and Prices.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Avenue, Vancouver
v < 7 A r
SAME FINE
q u a l i t y
o i
PILSEN ER
Proudly maintaining the  
lame fine quality that won 
two first prizes at the  




M A D E  IN V A N C O U V E R
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DENTIST
H . L. Coursler, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 
Royal Bank. Bldg Phone 17
C. W Y L IE
BUILDING Or CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
<456 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTON
to spend the week end with Mis 
Peel and returned to her home at
Marshall, b Duke .......................  40 | Pat Mowat, of Vancouver, is ex- Vemon on Sunday morning.
_ _ _ | Dunkley, lbw ............................ 4 pected to arrive in Enderby this The many friends of W. Panton
P.O. Box Curtis, c Chambers, b Richards 16 week to visit with his sister, Mrs. ,Q to learn that he was
Carr-Hilton, run out ..................39 F. Dickson, before proceeding to L dmltted to the E n d e rb y  General
Monk, o and b Duke ................  4 Montreal to take over his new duties | Hoapltal, where ho Is receiving med-
Johnson, b Duke .......................  6 with the Bank of Montreal there. lcal attcntlon. . *
Sharpe, o Costerton, b Chambers 16 Mr. Mowat is well known in Endcr- miss , violet Hennlker, who has
Ascroft, b Chambers ................  3 by and district and his many friends been spon(nng somo time visiting at
Meredith, b Chambers ..............  2 will bo sorry to bid him farowcll Vftnc0Uver, returned to her homo
Donlson, not out ... .’..............'..... 1 when ho leaves for Eastern Canada. ftt Enderby this week. Miss Henni-
Rumnoy, b Chambers ............. 0 victor Johnson, who recently loft kor was accompanied by her brother,
Extras ....................................... Enderby to make his homo in Eng- Ted Hennlker, on the return trip
----- land, writes to his many friends that nnd they motored from the const
Total ........................................ 1441 ho has taken up landscape garden- by way of the States. Mr. HenniKo.,
lng, which ho is enjoying very much, Who is omployed on the stall or cue 
and although ho still misses Ender- Bank of Montreal, will spend nis | 
by ho is finding his new homo and two weeks’ vacation with his pav- 
worlc Interesting. ents, Col. and Mrs. Hennlker, beforo
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Harris wore returning to Ws duties, 
visitors to Mabel Lako on Sunday. Miss O. ™£ok ind
Mr. and Mrs. Ohomat, accompan- arrived In ®nd0‘by«, holiday visFl- led by their guest, Miss Do Bolt, to spend a few days holiday visit 
spent tho day at Mabol Lake on lng at tho homo of Mi. and Mis, 
Sundav * I Hi Cliomati .
Mrs, Jim Murphy motored to Arm- aitoson Prnssor 1» ftj0 bn
strong on Saturday afternoon to days vlHltlng with his fnthoi,
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
IN GOODRICH TIRES
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
Ban Life Assurance Co. of Canada | 
Vemon, H. O.
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of eooh month. Visit
spend tho day visiting with her Frazer. nf m...n
mother, Mrs. Watson. Mr. and Mrs, S-jniiUon, “f J  ,
Tho many friends of R. J. Ooltart ll-y Valley, woio vtsltois to Lndeiby | 
woro pleased to loam that ho was on Saturday.
able to return to ills homo on Frl- Mrs,, R. J. L „n d0nThiii.s• Iday after spending tho past three Skolly motored to Voinon onThuis 
weeks as a patlpnt in tho Vernon day to spend tho day visit lng at tno 
I Jubilee Hospital, Mr, Ooltart’s con- homo of Mrs, Kvoinrd Olnrko. 
Idltlon has muoh improved. Mrs, Frasei, ofAsbciof ,
A vory enjoyable evening was been spending tho t o  1 y
spout when about fifty friends of visiting with °nvnifinii to
----- - | | tho Uov, Currio Thomson mot tut Jonon, loft on Sutuiduy ovoninK to
lng .wotnron _w rai-|Q n M on<j ayi W ednesday, andluuonLH of tho mombara of tho Onn-1 rnturn to hor homo 
ally invited toftiwmi. p 0Qch wook C anad ian  Indian Legion at a farewell smoker1----------------- ’
f  Nationai operates a through |
j, MAOASKHi , " sleeping car from tho Okan- speeches woro enjoyed after which1*1" — ^
--------------- ---------- 1 nnnn tn  thn Enst Awake refreshments woro served.agan to tno tasr. awoko M|u  p DlokM)n an(, ohiuiron wore
next morning aboard The Con- Mabel Lake campers on Sunday, 
tlnontal Limited. Okanagan Provincial Constable O, Whisker
. ___ ■ oc n |,,«  loll, this week for Nanaimo, whoresleeper goes as far as Blue j wm jj. |K oxpeoioti Unit Mrs. [1
Whisker will como hero In tho near 
future to Join hor husband who will 
tnlco up residence In the" Brown | ftl 
house, '
Mrs. Russell, of Kelowna, arrived 
In Enderby by motor on Friday, 
spending tho day visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs, Roy Harris,
> Mrs. W. Duncan and tho mem­
bers of tho Woman’s Missionary 
Society entertained at a surprise 
Call or Write; | parly at the homo of Mrs, W. Dun­
can on Tuesday evening In honor 
of Mrs, Currio Thomson. After re­
freshments the ladles presented 
Mrs. Thomson with a book and 
marker with all the names of the 
riimrlbcrn Inscribed, Mrs, Thomson 
thanked the ladles and expressed 
hor regrets at leaving,
Mr, and Mrs, John Miller, accom­
panied by their daughter, Miss Ag­
nes Miller, spent tho day In Ver­
non on Saturday.
Mrs, It. Peel was a tea hostess 
on Saturday afternoon, when she
FOR ONE WHOLE WEEK we are offering these special ways to save 
you money. Remember, Goodrich 
makes tires in three price ranges. 
One o f these, lines is priced to meet 
all competition. It’s a real quality 
line too. N ow  our prices arc still 
further reduced . . . Tubes too arc 
priced lower.
Put your tires in first class condition 
before you start on that Dominion 
Day trip. Every tire we sell is fully 
guaranteed. Come in and take advan­
tage o f our FREE tire inspection. 
Ask for a quotation, on a complete 





C a m p b e ll Bros.
LIMITED 
Efltabllahed 1001
Day Phono 71 
Night Phone 2111-R or 
VICKNON, HO.
Rlvor whoro transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space a l­
ready resorvod In your namo.
| TRAIN LEAVES VERNON | 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
L / l
n rivo In an 1 !$"•.»v”ngf"ffi0°nnr,yo,,rf ol‘'
p r o n t o




with Llli-Savtr Triad 




I T C H
liT. STOPPED IN A MINUTE . . .
Ar« you tormented with tint Itching tortuiwi of 
•cseinn, nilitii *thleU» loot.# nipt 
•kin nflllctlnnif For quick •nd 
tue cooling, •ntUeptlo, llqttl 
rr«MrlnUon, Its gentlfl otii toe— 
tstrd skin. Cteur, grranleM ***L^lmm
dries fsst, Btopg (ns most InUMt 1^5!!? IiMtsntlf, A 35c tnsl hottU, •( 4mg 
•cores ft—cr momf tmki w
Information,
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
or
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C. '
WE PUT 
ON TIRES
no charge for mount-
ana Inflating to  
correct prcM«re»<
This I* » reRl \'7 r~  
saving too.
X
f r e e
T,J?E *nspection
s r -E T ® * ®"■l» service | .  F R E E
x,tW4VV*l |
PETER DAWSON LTD. SCOTLAND
Distributed by
Thin adverttnoment la not pub-
ontortAlned A 'VoV ‘gncntH Tn lioltor I ffiffiod 1
of Mrs. John McCulloch, of Vernon. Control *>V Ul° Pi v I
V-13-361 Mrn, McCulloch arrived on Friday [of Brltuih Columbia.
Shillam ’s Garage
VERNON, B. C.
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1  It ’s Gigantic! it’s Terrific!
Thousands of Items in Summer Merchandise All  J WL 
A t Enormous Reduction In Prices .  .  ♦ .. .
H
i f




All White, White and Brown and White and Black, com­
position soles, the ideal summer shoes. 4  Q Q
pisps 6 to 11. July Clearance Sale .... 9 X  l O v
MEN'S SPORT OXFORDS
All Brown and Brown and Smoke Elk, mocassin toe or 
with toe cap. Composition and crepe rubber soles.
Sizes 6 to 11. . « O Q
July Clearance Sale ................  .........  ......
MEN'S CAMPER OXFORDS
Two tone Brown and Smoke leather top with goodyear 
composition soles. Size 6 to 11. t f  4  C O
July Clearance Sale ... -...............................
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
7 pairs only, Black scotch grain leather, with toe cap, 
solid leather soles, rubber heels. f lL O  " T O
Size 6, 7, 10 only.* July Clearance Sale......... 9 « i  ■ w
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
White trimmed with Green and Blue high cut fronts, 
white rubber soles, with Military heels. Q* 1  A O  
Sizes 3 to 8. July Clearance Sale ..... .......... 9  A  ■" I  5 1
WOMEN'S KEDETTES
Oxfords ana sandal, styles, solid colors, or trimmed with 
Blue, Green and Red. I«ow walking and Cuban heels. 
Sizes in the lot 3 to 8. Q* 4  f t g
July Clearance Sale ......................................9 " * v 3
WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES
White Elk sport styles and dress oxfords. Plain and fancy 
stitched. Leather or composition soles. Low and cuban 
heels. Sizes in the lot, 3Vi to 8. C O  A  O
July Clearance Sale ......................... .............9 « « ‘ l  V
WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES
Sandals, Pumps and Novelty Oxfords out at the toe. Kid, 
Calf and Suede leathers. Newest season’s styles with 
flattie or cuban heels. A, B, C width. Sizes in the lot, 
3>i to 8. C O  Q Q
CHILDREN'S KEDETTES OXFORDS
White Canvas with Peach skin trim, candy striped com­
position soles. A real holiday shoe. d* 4  A Q  
Size 8 to 2, July Clearance Sale ................
CHILDREN'S WHITE ELK SUPPERS
30 pairs instep strap style with flexible leather soles and 
rubber heels. Size 7 to 2. C l  A Q
July Clearance Sale ............................ ......... . 9  n * ! 1̂ #
CHILDREN'S CLASSIMATS SHOES
Clearing this line of fine grade children’s oxfords, and 
one strap, Black and Brown calf, also patent leather, 
leather cushioned soles. Size range slightly ^  4  Q ^ " |
broken, Size 8 to 13. July Clearance Sale 9  X  l O v
BOYS' CAMPER OXFORDS
Two tone Brown and Smoke leather top mocassin style 
toe, composition soles. Size 11 to 5, a a
July Clearance Sale .......................................9
I t  W i l l
s t a i r s  F o r
WASH FABRICS
Three lines grouped together at 
one price. English seersucker in 
pastel checks. Irish dress linen 
in pastel shades, novelty floral 
sport fabric. 36-in. wide. 
Regular 49c. A A -
Yard ........................  w v C
Y o u  T o No Women Should Miss 
These JULY BARGAINS
ENGLISH GINGHAM
Gay plaids in Red, Blue, Gold, 
etc. A splendid quality for ail 
types of summer frocks. 36-in. 
wide. Regular 39c. 4
Yard .................*...... J i  9  G
FLANNELETTE b l a n k e t s
These are slightly counter soiled. 
White ■ with colored borders. 
Size 70x84. 4
Each ..... ............ 9 1 - U U
Limit 4 to Each Customer
SUMMER BED SPREADS
Krinkle weave, cream ground 
with colored stripes in Green, 
Gold, Blue and Rose. Size 
72 x 90.
Each ............ $ 1 . 2 9
WABASSO SHEETS
Made from sturay wear i n g 
sheeting, neatly hemmed. Will 
give splendid service. Size 
86 x 105-in.
Pair ................ $ 2 . 9 5
CUSHIONS
Rubber covered, Kapok filled, 
unsinka b 1 e, waterproof, f o r  
boats, camps, auto. Sold every­
where for 98c. T ^ Q f *
Take your pick", each m *#  C
UNBLEACHED SHEETING
REMNANTS
Good sturdy. weave, will whiten 
after repeated washing. Lengths 
from lVi to 3% yards. 72-in. 
wide. Values to 39c.
Yard .........................
WOMEN'S WHITE COATS
In the new boxy styles, also semi fitted, full length, smartly tailored 
in good quality polo cloth.
White only. Regular $12.95. Each ............. $10.95
BEACH TOWELS
Husky weave. Dandy driers. 
Cream grounds with colored 
stripes. Size 22 x 42. A A -  
Value 49c. Each ......
JIGGER COATS
Just the right weight to wear with summer dresses. Made of good 
quality flannel in White only.
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular $10.95. Each ...... .....
Regular $6.95—
Each ........................................ ..................................... $5.95
LINEN TOWELS
Irish Huckaback with colored 
borders in Red, Gold and Green. 
Size 17x32. O O a
Reg. 39c. Each    JC tZ f C
TAFFETA COATS
Cool and smart for the hot aays, in the 
new boxy style, with long sleeve^ Navy 
only. Sizes. 14 to 
20. Regular $3,95.'
Each .................
I I iL/ll divtg co. xncv  _
$2.95
LINENE COATS
Just right to wear for motoring, or 
sport in fleck patterned material, Na­
tural shade only.
Sizes 14 to 20.




Among the selection you will find dresses suitable 
for bridesmaids and dance gowns. In Silk Net, 
Taffeta and Satin. Colors Pink, Rose, White and 
Mauve. Sizes 14 to 20.
Regular $9.95 to $12.95.
Each ................... - ...........
BUY AN EXTRA SUMMER FROCK
U1K ±t w in  b iiu
S 7 . 9 5
Dainty floral sheers. In pastel shades, also Tam­
ara Crepe and Rough Crepe in dark ground 
floral designs, also plain colors in Pastels and 
White. Sizes 14 to 44.




Among the assortment you will find qualities that would sell regularly up to 95c 
yard. A good selection of coloring and designs.
Lengths 2 to 8 yards. Worth up to 95c. Yard ................................. ..........
GLASS TOWELS
I A good drying union—just 
I right for the camp and 
picnic. Red and Green 




A real bargain. All Da­
mask, good designs. Size 
15 x 15-in. 4  _
Each ................  A -9 C
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
Here is a real buy. Pine quality with 
colored stripes in Gold, Rose, Blue, 
Green and Mauve. Neatly frilled. 
Size 31-in x 2V4 yds.
Value $1.98. Pair ..._ $ 1 . 2 9
BOLEROS
To wear over you summer 
frock—gives an added touch 
of smartness. Petal Crepe, 
dark grounds, floral designs 




Oh what a bargain. Cool and 
dainty. In  floral designs. 
Small and medium sizes. 
Regular 89c.
Extra Special, each
$ 1 . 7 9
±*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimmiiii£ 
E PYJAMAS AND E
|  NIGHTGOWNS |
E The pyjamas are in non-run E 
E silk knitted weave, two piece =  
=  styles. Colors Pink, Yellow, Sky j|j 
=  and Nile. The nightgowns are E 
E made from a splendid quality 
=  crepe-de-chine, neatly la c e  
=  trimmed. Color Peach and 
E White. A 






Beautiful floral and small 
figure patterns. In silk 
bemberg with sheer long 
coats to match, with 
short sleeves. Sizes 16 
to 20. Reg. a m  a m  
$9.95. Each9 V
Sensational S u m m e r  S a l e  o f  M E N ' S  a n d  B O Y S '  W E A R
MENS' SUITS-
25% Off
120— Including English Worst­
eds, Tweeds, Fancy Twists and 
Navy Serges. One and two-pant 
models, good selection of styles 
and colorings,
Regular ( C  \  4 C  
$13,95, f o r W  J i V i i f U
Regular 0 1  \  A  € } ( %
$19.95, f o f W
Regular O L O f i  
$25.00, for W  JL O b  M -&
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
50 Only—Oddments, some slightly 
soiled. Pine quality Broadcloths, 
Flantex and Tweed Tones, collar 
attached style. Fused and soft 
collars. Sizes 14 to 16Vi. Regular 
values $1.55 and Q* *f A A  
$2.00. Each ..........9  *  ■ W
AIR-PAREL SHIRTS
Ideal for sports and outing wear. 
Patented air cooled fabric. White 
only, soft collar attached. Sizes 
14 to 17Vi. q > 1  4 . Q
Regular $2.00 ... . 9  JL
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
70 fancy and dish rag knit, Polo 
collar, laced neck and button 
style. Colors Natural, Blue and 
Canary. Small, medium and large 
sizes in lot. C Q  g*
Regular $1.00. Each .... 3 ^ * *
.MEN'S ODD PANTS
48 Pair only, consisting of all 
wool, fancy tweeds and worsteds. 
Men’s regular and Young Men’s 
.models. Snappy checks and con­
servative patterns. Browns, Blues 
and Greys. Sizes 29 to 46. $3.95 




Pine quality cotton rib- knit. 
Sizes Small, Medium 
and Large. Each __
MEN'S GREY FLANNEL 
PANTS
75 Pair Only—Tailored in Can­
ada from good wearing quality 
English fabrics, roomy cut, fin­
ished with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Medium shade. Sizes 
30 to 44. 7 0
Pair ....................... 9 < * » «  M &
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
Tailored in England from all 
wool fancy tweeds. Plain and 
pleated back models. Greys, 
Browns and Blues. Sizes 36 to
Garment ......... $ 5 . 9 5
BOYS' BROADCLOTH 
WAISTS
Smartly tailored, long wearing 
quality. Plain, White, Tan and 
Blue, also neat fancy patterns. 
Ages 6 to 12. C Q a .
Each ..........    v
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
Well tailored in summer weight, 
tough wearing drill, Pull cut, 5 
strong pockets and belt loops. 
Sizes 30 to 42.
Pair ................ $ 1 . 2 9
BOYS' KNICKER SUITS ,
Tailored in sturdy wearing qual­
ity Brown and Grey Tweeds and 
Flannels. Smart pleated back 
models. Ages 3 to 10 years. Coat 
and Short. 4 QQ
Suit ....................... 9  *  ■ * 7 0
YOUTH'S BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS
Superior quality, plain colors and 
fancy patterns. Very large cut. 
Smartly cut collar attached. Sizes 
12 to 14V£. Q Q .
Each ........................... 0 5 7 C /
BOYS' WORK SHIRTS
Sturdy wearing quality chambray. 
Colors Khaki, Navy and Light 
Blue, Sizes 12 to l - Q  _
'14Vi. Each-:...............  3 * / C
July Grocery SPECIALS
COTTAGE ROLLS
PHONES 44 and 273
All Small Sizes—Approximately 3Ji lbs. 








' No. 2 
Patent .. $3.75
P u f fe d  W h e a t
10cQuaker— Per Pkg.
PRESERVING NEEDS 
JAM JELI, ....... ................. j  i,h Mo
...............m .  k
..................1 pkg. 10e
^RmVAX ....................1 pkg, lBo





....................... 1 do/.. $1.20
......1 doz. $1.35
......1 doz, $1.85
'VIDE MOUTH JARS 
PINTS .... ................  |  .i... j i  .ji
1IAI1'N n ............ZZZZZZZi do*: $U0HAM GALLONS ............. 1 doz. $2.15
BEVERAGE SUPPLIES 
LEMONADE POWDER I lb.
LEMON A POWDER ..............JO*
PUNCH, ORANGE .................1
HIKES EXTRACTS ...............4 *>11. ■*«*
Rlrcli, Root or Ginger
LEMON AND HARLEY WATER AC.
LIME JUICE—Pints .............. 1 >U- 45c
LIME JUICE—Quarts ........... 1 *»»•
BLUE RIHHON MALT— M  AC 
3-lb. Tin .........................4




SPECIAL Purchase of M anu­
facturers 1938 . . .  NEW  FALL 
SAMPLES of FLOOR LAMPS
Special Purchase of Manufacturers 1938 New Fall Samples of Floor 
L a m p s — Trllltes— indirect lamp, brldgo lamps, tablo lamps, bed lamps, 
boudoir lamps, pln-on wall lamps, desk lamps, etc. Never before have 
wo boon able to offor such an outstanding range of lamps and at 
such a low price,
Bridge Lamps Trlllto or Indirect Lamps Tabv© Lamps
$2.69 TO $3.89 $6.98 TO $17.95 $1.98 TO $5.25
HEI) LAMPS 89o to $1.98
Be Sure to Get Your Share 
Zof-th ese Wonderful Values
Women's Crepe Hose
Sub-standards
Full fashioned, dull finish, The slight defect Is hardly notlcc- 
ablo and will not effect tho wear. All tho latest 
shades for evening and sports wear,
$1,00 quality. Pair ..............................................
5 9  c
Great Clearance Sale of Enamel Ware
SPE C IA L  7 9 c e a c h
Largo assortment of Preserving Kettles, London Kettles, Rico Boilers, 
Banco Pans, Hound Roasters, Oval Dish Pans, Percolators, etc. Your 
choice of Ivory and Green or Ivory and Red, Rcplnco your kitchen 
ware now and save. Those are seconds of our better cnamclwaro.
tendered pork shoulders Picnic Style—Mild Cured About 0-llw. Each ............... ...24c




2 UJ,N **KAS  ...............5 lbs.
WAX REANH ................
CAULIFLOWER ....... »
TOMATOEN-FleM ...... : ,  2 lbs. 25c
Nl’-W IIEET8, TURNIPS, CARROTS,? E . , , r ,0N8'..R''D,"n _  ioc
OAnnAGK™’™  .................... \  t  t
s s B w s r  ! '!*
“ X ' n  , , '
im n ® M 5 TS   1 lb- 100
Ni v N w J f f  > lb. 10*W 1 CIATOES !» lbs. for 25o
LAYER CAKES—Iced




















2  Tin. 4 7  c 
. 1 Tin 3 5 c
. 2 t i„h4 5 c 
1 . n r 1 7 t  
3 i ,„ ,  2 3 c  
2 , , „ 2 7 c
DED SPRING Cr MATTRESS
$ 2 9 . 9 5
Hero Is a value you’ll want, to 
lake advantage of, Walnut bed, 
cable spring and spring fllb l̂ 
mal.tn'.w. Regular price $.10,lift— 
onlv 0 of tliese attractive out- 
fils' to sell at, this low price,
ROUND COFFEE TABLE
special $ 2 . 9 8
Large size chromium table, 
black trimming, silver bnse, A 




Special 2 9  c
Medium size tin kettles, very 
serviceable for quick boiling and 





Pint, size—strong, serviceable 
bottle—guaranteed to keep con­






3-sq, yard ...........q R I i s W
New designs and colors, the 
latest; In floor covering. Ileal 
hard wearing surface, Easy lo 
clean, Patterns suitable for, nil 
rooms, Bring In your measure- 
molds, see how reasonable wo 





Large size Vanity, Chiffonier, 
Red and Bench—every piece is 
beautifully grained. Largo size 
mirror on Vanity that every 
woman will appreciate.
5 9 c




** INCORPORATED 2<?» MAY IQTO
WOMEN'S
OVER-THE-KNEE HOSE
Sheer quality crepo. Knit on ringless 
machines so thoro will be no shadows. 
Mock-fashloned and garter top, Col­
ors Burnt Nudo, Manoa, Greydu.sk, 
Misty. Sizes B’i to 10 «,i.
Big value, pair .............
WOMEN'S CELANESE HOSE
Sub-stnndnrdti
Pull fashioned and sheer quality, 
which looks like pure silk, Reinforced 
heel and too and rayon to top, All the 
newest shades Tor summer wear, 
Sizes 9 to 10, , | Q .
Extra Special—Pair .........  I i w I p
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Every pair perfect, lull fashioned, 
Included In this line are semi service, 





33 pieces counter soiled collars In 
satin and lace, Suitable to wear with 
cveory tyiw of dims, Q f t .
Regular 00c, Each ...........
CHILDREN'S ANKLE SOCKS
In rayon and lisle—lustox top, Colors 
Maize, Sky, Pink, Green and White, 
Slzo ft to B!ti. | Q .
WOMEN'S SILK SCARVES
20 Only,—Ascot, styles In satin and 
crepo. Colors Wine, Green, Blue anil 
Rod, Regular 50c, Q P  .
Each ........................... .......
WOMEN'S TRIANGLE SCARVES
40 Only In Grope and Celiuiese, Suit­
able for Street, or Slants wear, Plain 
colors and simts. Regular to BOo, 






Pure silk, 4 thread, 
sheer quality base,
with fancy la c e
to p  a n d  elastic 1
garter, Colors Carlb, 
Pasad c n a, Debonair, 
Burnuitan and Marim­
ba, Sizes IIVi to 10‘i, 
Extra value—
Pair ..... 7 5 c
\
WOMEN'S HANDBAGS
For oyonlng and street wear, Envcl- 
o|jo style, equipped with mirror. Some 
have zlpiKirs, Hand painted In gay 
colors, Regular $l,0ft, A O # "
TRAVELLING BOXES
For Your Vacation
Equipped with Kleenex and powder 
pulls In pastel shades, B O # * ’
Regular 70c, Each 0 * # C
NOVELTY POWDER PUFFS
Just tho thing for your vacation.
Pastel colors, soft and fluffy. 30 in 
box, Reg, 40c, a p  .
Extra Special—Box ...........  A 3 C
BEACH BAGS
Ideal for picnics and travelling, Made 
from Imitation plgtex, also covert 
cloth, Waterproof lining, fastened 
with dome fasteners, Colors Black, 
Brown, Pawn and Grey, y | Q .  
Reg, 70o, Each .................  H r * # C
SHOPPING BAGS
Made from covert' Noth with water­
proof lining, Just the tiling Tor beach 
or carrying small parcels. Zlpjicr 
fastening, Colors Brown,, Grey and 
Blue with stripe,
Each ......... .................. . 6 9 c
Thursday, June 30, 1938
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P h o n e ^ G O R D O N ’ S ’
i
L.R. Clarke
(Continued from Page 1)
EDWARD W. MAYNARD 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
JELLIED HEAD CHEESE........ ......... ......Per Vz-lb. M e
FRESH OCEAN SPRING SALMON ..........Per lb. 22c
Tomatoes - Cauliflower - Lettuce - Carrots -  Cabbage
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS SHOULDER ROASTS OF SPRING LAMB
Roast Pork - Jellied Ox Tongue - Weiners - Cooked 
Ham - Pure Lard - Butter - Eggs - Bologna 
— : ^ Veal Loaf
l paying more for-labor but they en­
countered ■ the situation that far­
mers and others could not pur-
I product^ ware * rmt^commensurate I temoon a t 2 o’clock, with the Rev.
■ - hii?h cost of production of Dr. J. H. Davies officiating.
owing Mr. Maynard, whose death is 
keenly regretted by a large number
Edward William Maynard, since 
1921 a well known resident of this 
city, died suddenly in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, Tuesday morning 
after a week’s illness.
Funeral services will be held from 
the United Church on Thursday af-




1 manufactured, commodities, 
1 to higher wages.
CROPS PROMISING
D .  K .  G O R D O N  L I M I T E D
Provisioners Vernon, B. G. Phone 207
TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
Ontario’s crops were very prom­
ising this .year; in fact the whole 
province is a garden, Mr. Clarke 
reported. What impressed him, now 
that he had been out in the west 
for ten years or so, were the trees. 
In almost every field, there would 
be the odd elm or maple, tall, sturdy, 
and symmetrical. Rural Ontario was 
n lovely pattern, he said.
Agrarian Quebec was also lovely 
and he was .intrigued by the long, 
narrow farms, some hardly the 
width of Barnard Avenue—the out 
come of the old seigneurial system. 
Originally the farms faced on the 
St. Lawrence or other waterways as 
the water was the sole transporta­
tion element and there was also the 
family and neighborly element. With 
the long farms, homes were close 
together. Mr. Clarke declared there 
could not be much more division on 
a longitudinal basis.
in this discussion and quite frank­
ly denounced the fire insurance 
game as a “racket.”
‘‘I  am still convinced that reserves 
are a profit, and I  am dissatisfied 
with the way insurance is handled 
in the Interior,” commented Mayor 
Jones. He told of one case where a 
business main, by shopping, reduced 
his insurance from $22 to ,$5. Al­
though-, he was not convinced that
ONE DESK DEAL 
SHIPPERS SAY
A. T .' Howe, J. H. Reader 
Report Conditions Good 
- On Prairies
• With practically all sections of 
the prairies showing indications of 
the best crops in years, prospects
F i n a l  P o o l s
(Continued from Page 1)
O v e ra te
You can be sick and' lame, or 
full of vigor arid health. 1 
know which one you will 
choose. Take advantage of 
my scientific Chiropractic 
Adjustments, and keep your­
self In prime condition. Re­
in e m b e  r  — Chiropractic re­
moves the cause of disease.
|QUEBEC SQUALID
W . PROWSE, D
VERNON, B .C ..
C.
In {om’lon it 's  always
GORDONS
In C a n a d a  T o o  T h o s e  
Who'Mix With The B e s t
GORDONS
13.3 o*. $ 1 .3 0  26.601. $ 2 .5 0  I M P O R T E D  G I N
As for living in Quebec City, es­
pecially the congested lower part 
with its three-storey tenements, Mr. 
Clarke was not enthusiastic. There 
were neither gardens nor play spac 
es. The children bounced balls up 
against the walls of the tenements, 
ducking between pedestrians’ legs 
to recover it. That was about the 
only play available to them.
He contrasted this with the city 
of Kitchener where every home was 
attractive. I t  was built of brick or 
stucco, with a few of stone. I t  had 
to be. Then there were beautiful 
gardens around these homes, which 
included, every1 class. There were 
no slums nor tenements and plenty 
of play and recreation grounds and 
parks. One attractive feature at 
Kitchener was the famous rock 
garden, a sixth of a mile long and 
about twenty feet deep, adjoining 
the municipal golf links.
As for scenery, Eastern Canada 
had wonderful scenery but it Would 
be unfair to compare it with that 
of the Okanagan Valley; The two 
types were entirely different but 
both were delightful to the eye and 
a great asset to. Canada.
It was a fine trip'but Mr. Clarke
throughout the district, Is survived ln
by,"his~ wife, one son, william H. *. Wr charge of $5 was an econ- 
Maynard; two daughters, Mrs. D. G. Q̂ ic feasibiiity, he still wished to 
Qarrow and Miss Eileen Maynard, I ghow tlle spread in rates between
ail of this city. . . . .  , I companies. ,A prominent. Oddfellow, he was
Past Grand of the Vernon Valley GOING SHOPPING v „„„„ — ,.----- -------- .
Lodge,, Past Chief Patriarch of ■ Sllr Mayor Jones felt that it is not for marketing of Okanagan Truite 
ver Star Encampment No. 16, and i ^  haVe nearly 200 companies and vegetables there should oe ,
Ensign of Canton Okanagan No. 8 t ine in B.C., and if the com- greatly improved, state A. T. Howe |
Patriarchs Militant. . . nanies do not co-operate then the and J. H. Reader, of A. T. Howe
He was horn in London, England, £ bU cannot be blamed for shop- Orchards Ltd,, who recently return- 
and came to Brantford, Ontario, in £ around and obtaining the best ed from an extensive tour that took 
1907. Three years later he married *'rfce ,1And we are going shopping,” them as far east as Manitoba, . 
Annie Stratford, who survives. At . sald He gjso made mention of Marketing of fruit and vegetables 
Brantford' he was employed with an I,, su„ ' stion which had been made on the prairies should be much bet- 
engine works1 and farm implement a). one tjme forming a co-opera- ter, Mr. Howe declares, ‘ providing 
factory. ' ■ tive municipal insurance-company, all growers and shippers work to­
rn  1921, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard This latter suggestion aroused Mr. gether in the trua spirit of co-op- 
and their family moved to the ferv0r, as he told'of the city eration.
Okanagan, settling in Vernon, where f Montreal which iost $3,000,000 in “This condition can only be 
they have since remained. For the I a nrivate co-operative municipal in- I brought about, as I see it, by put- 
past twelve years he has been with I surance'scheme. In Vancouver, he ting , into effect the ‘one desk sys- 
Bolston’s Bakery. sald they are 58 firemen short of tern of selling.” . .
Mr. Maynard was an expert in  their requirements and there is no Mr. Howe and Mr. Reader visited 
carving and. his model of a train, I flreboat protection other than that most of the leading prairie jobbers, 
shown at the Interior Provincial I 0f private companies. And yet, Van- “The majority of them want^staD- 
Exhibition two years ago, excited couver’s rate is lower than Toronto ilization of price and were favomme 
wide comment. At the time of his I or Montreal so he considered some to the one_desk plan that operated 
death he was engaged in making a recognition should be given to the towards the  end of last seasons 
passenger car for the train. He was insurance companies' lor their work. deal. The1 reaK>n t h e 8
also a very ardent supporter of city “No co-operatftfeinsurance scheme for this attitude is that all jobbers 
hockey teams and tar years never | such i s  you have M S
had missed a  game here.
be far from encouraging, as fifty 
percent of - the 5,000,000-box crop
has been working night and d a y ^ r  
the past month jn order to wind 
up the one-desk deal. lThe 
segregating the enormous amount 
of figures involved in 
under the control of G. E. Brown, 
Fruit Board accountant, and L. a. 
Stephens, who moved from his Sales 
Service office to the one-deslr com­
mittee’s office in Vernon last De­
cember and has been working on
the special set-up ever since.
With the one-desk arrange-
I ment coming as it d id h 1 the 
middle of the season, the tasK 
' of segregating the various crop 
portions was tremendous. Each 
shipper has ten days in which 
to file, any complaint as to the 
final outcome of the pool clos­
ing, but it is not anticipated 
that any major difficulty will 
be confronted' as each shipper 
was given a check-up prior to 
the final closing of the ac-
LIMITED  
VERNON, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Thursday and Saturday 
June 30. &. July 2
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—














.. . , . said that Mrs. Clarke and he were
This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by th e  L iquor Control . be back in VemonBoard, or by the Province of B ritish  Colum bia _________ | giag  to  ne pat,a m  vernou.
SILVER STAR "LOOK 
OUT" NOW OPENED BY 
FORESTRY BRANCH
been a success in Canada,” said Mr. I Unjust claims and special discounts
Nobie __  will not be allowed.
The statements - made by Mr. » “Many thousands of dollars 
Noble concerning Vancouver’s lack |- 
of proper fire-protection interested 
Reeve Wilkins of Penticton ' who 
considered that the loss ratio in the 
Interior is far lower than at the 
25.— I coast and yet the Interior has toKEDLESTON, B. C., June 
George Ogilvie has left to take on l pay for Vancouver’s lack of pro- 
his duty for the Forestry Branch tection,
at the lookout, Silver Star. I t  is - _ ___
understood that there is installed RIDICULOUS RATES 
a radio connection so that lookout “Our agents are giving service 
can communicate with one and we are not basing our rates onmen
of rebates- have ' been allowed 
buyers and this no shipper in 
the Okanagan can dispute,” Mr. 
Reader says. “The jobbers, , how­
ever, are no more to blame than 
we are. Some shippers in the 
past have made preferred deals 
and the others have been forced 
to follow suit. This results, in 
part a t least, in unsteady prices 
to the jobbers, resulting in 
heavy rebates, which the grow­
ers pay. For these reasons the 
honest- jobber favors the one 
desk deaL”
In supporting further the one desk
T h e  W h o le  T o w n ’s  G o in g
another for better fire protection. I wrong information,” replied Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oertil and daughter I Noble. “The rates on fruit ware- 
have left this district. Their pass- houses in this valley are ridiculous, 
age to Germany has been delayed, go shopping allright,” he added, in- 
but they are returning to their go shopping, alright,” he added, in- plan, Mr. Howe and Mr. Readei 
Fatherland.  ̂ l umating that some insurance firms I reviewed last season s deal. In De-
The farmers in this district were are price-cutting to a ridiculous cember last, they state, the Okam 
more than delighted on Friday to level. agan was faced with an apparent
see such a nice rain storm as it “We are definitely going shop- large surplus of apples over what 
was badly needed. ping,” declared Mayor Jones. “We was estimated could be marketed.
Miss Rice, teacher of the school, are going to segregate the sections j “Every box was marketed, not at 
paid a visit with her pupils to into protected and unprotected and high prices, it is true, but equitable 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilson on Tues- we are out to make the best deal we to the size of our supplies and the 
day. Needless to say they were de- can.” -A short time later, Kelowna’s buyer power.” _ ,
lighted to see them and a very en- mayor declared that the prevalence This year’s B.C. deal opened up
................  ■ —̂  -----A of evier-payment of premiums is lat the Coast with an abnormal crop
not straight business. I t  is a gen- of strawberries. Up to the present 
eral complaint, he said, that the most of this crop has been success- 
companies will accept any premiums fully marketed by co-operation be 
but will only pay out on the amount tween shippers and brokers. “Our 
of the value. own cherry deal is now well under
The fundamental of insurance is I way. I t  opened up with some ship-
joyable time Was spent.
counts.
The 910,799 boxes in the pool were 
made up of the following varieties- 
McIntosh, 347,388; Delicious, 160,'
154: Newtowns, 34,481; Romes, 178,- 
062; Staymans, 19,265; WinesapS, 
19,327; Spitzenberg, 7,402; Winter 
Banana, 18,070; Wagener, 57,198; 
Golden Delicious, 2,032; Spies, 17,- 
537; Grimes, 6,320; Jonathans, 2,- 
495; sundries, 39.169. .
Of these varieties, practically the 
entire crops of McIntosh, Delicious, 
Newtowns, Staymans and Winesaps 
were packed but only a small pro­
portion of the other varieties went 
other than face and fill.
List prices on December 8, from 
which the deductions on the one- 
desk pool crop must be made are 
as follows; McIntosh, extra fancy, 
$1.30; fancy, $1.20; cee, $1;'fancy,
F & F, $1.10; cee, F & J, 90 cents. 
Winter Banana, fancy wrapped, $1; 
cee, F & J, 85 cents. Grimes Gol­
den, cee, F & J, (orchard run), 75 
cents. Snow, fancy wrapped, ’ $1.05; 
cee wrapped, 95 cents;, cee, F & J, 
85 cents. King David, cee, F & J, 
(orchard run), 80 cents. Delicious, 
extra fancy; $1.25 and $1.40; fancy, 
$1.10 and $1.25; cee, $1. Golden.De­
licious, extra fancy, $1.30; fancy, 
$1.20; cee, $1. Newtown, extra fan 
cy, $1.50; fancy, $1.35; cee, $1.20. 
Winesap, extra fancy, $1.55; fancy, 
$145; cee, $1.25. Stayman, extra 
fancy, $1.40; fancy, $1.30; cee, $1.20. 
Spitzenberg, extra fancy, $1.30; fan­
cy, $1.20; cee wrapped, $1.05; cee, 
F & J, (orchard run), 90 cents 
Rome Beauty, fancy, $1.20; cee 
wrapped, $1.05; cee, F & J, (orch­
ard run), 90 cents: Wagener, orch­
ard run, wrapped, $1; cee, F & J, 
(orchard run), 85 cents, sundries, 
orchard run, wrapped, $1; cee, F & 
J, (orchard run), 85 cents. Spy, 
fancy, $1.15; cee, wrapped, $1; cee, 




3 Tins for ............. 19c








T o  B e  T h e r e
that the owner is being insured and ping organizations trying to market atban’ fanCy f  & F, $1; cee, F
not the building, replied Mr. Noble, their own crops, with the result i & j  ’g() cents 
With proper agents, the insured more or less failure, 
generally trusts theni with the de- “The larger shippers have now 
tails of the policy, and few persons come into an agreement and an 
ever read their contracts. In  the unqualified success is being met.
case of a fire, the owner must prove Distribution to the prairies is reg- , . . . . .  th le of beer wlu the loss, not the insurance company. I ulated and the surplus is going to | PlebisciteT on the oeer^wm
HOLD BEER PLEBISCITE
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 27.—A
will be amazed at the tremendous reduc­
tions. Everything in stock has been marked dovvn to 
give you unbeatable value!
Your agent should warn you that Eastern markets,” they state. j*  received her^  John clm - 
at the time of the fire is the basis “We are faced this season with “ ^ i0?af ^ vn a„h®7nted re tu rX g of settlement,” commented Mr. a ‘wide open’ market as it is com- eron^has been apwimtea> reiurnm,.
Noble. “You may have a $9,000 stock mon knowledge that the B C Fruit ° f CtbeaX X im i  mU *
today,, but four months later, when Board has no legal authority to at the Municipal nan.
a fire occurs, you may only have a function. This makes it absolutely 
$7,000 stdick. Any other basis of necessary to set up a voluntary 
payment would be the greatest in- board of some kind,” Messrs. Howe 
centive to arson.” I and Reader say.
The one desk can be operated
New Potatoes—






for ............ . 25c
Head Lettuce—
3 for .........-.......... 10c
New Cabbage—
Per Pound ------- 4c
Fresh Green Pm s  4 P .
4 Pounds for ........
New Beets—
3 Bunches for ... 10c
New Carrots—
3 Bunches for . 10c
Local Cauliflowers 1 A  _
Each .................... . I V C
Watermelons—
Per Pound ...... 5c
A N D  Y O U will be amazed at the tremen­
dous selection.^ Hundreds of values for women! Hun­
dreds of values for children. Hundreds of values for 
your home! Share in these huge values in the biggest 
clearance of all time!
I REFUSE ACCOUNTS
Okanagan municipalities will con- 
I tinue to, sit tight on the question of 
payments to the provincial govern­
ment on Tranqullle Sanitarium ac­
counts and will continue to file the 
bills' agrthey are presented ■ monthly 
by the government. Such was the 
decision of the Okanagan Municipal 
Association. -
economically and with dispatch, they 
further declare. No intricate sys­
tem of bookkeeping by the govern­
ing body Is necessary as is being 
exercised by the Fruit Board. Shlpi 
pers would be able to Invoice their 
own shipments under a properly 
regulated cartel, A levy of one cent
Sale Starts Tomorrow
THIS SALE IS STRICTLY (ASH
Silk Velvets and Lace in Dress Lengths.
Dress Lengths— Glorious sheers in checked and 
floral designs. Smooth and shaggy satins, plain and 
printed satins. Values $ 1.60 to $1.95.
Sale Price ............... .................................. Yard
Ladies Cotton H o s e -
Pair ................. ................................................
Ladies Gloves in fabric, also rayon. OCr  O 0 Q f  
Sale Price .........................................Pair Z J l  O t J / t .
Children's all wool half-hose, pink only,_ 15c
10c
Kitchen Hand Towels—
Reg. 40c pair. Sale Price ...................... Pair
Good Quality White Sheeting—
72-in. wide. Sale Price ...................... Yard
Stamped- Pillow Cases— Heavy quality. 1 A A 





E5 Regular 30c, Sale Price ...........................Pair
Hosiery
All silk and full fashioned In all the latest 
shades. Sizes'8>/2 to lO ’/z. In hoavy service, 
semi-service, cropos and beautiful chiffons,
Sale Price—  79c
Pair
200 Yards Print— 36-in. wide. Guaranteed
fast colors. Reg, 25c yard. 19c
Sale Price ..............................Yard
Cretonnes— 36-in. wide, Rayons and Curtain Mad-





300 yards of Torchon
Salo Price—
Yard ..................................... ......................... ;.......
200 Yards of Lingerie Laco and insertions,
......... - ....................Yard




9c400 Ox.-Balls Stanfield's Mayflower wool.Sale Price .................................................. Oz. Ball
40 lbs. Caribou Wool— Reg, $1.50 lb. A A
Sale Price .................. ' ........................... L b . H > I A J U
British Mado Carnation Crochet Wool. - * T IT  
Reg, $2,50 lb. Sale Price ..................Lb, f  **
60 Balls Clarks Anchor Knitting and Crochet Cotton. 
Reg, 30c ball, 15c
Salo Prlco .......................................................BallSalo Prlco ........................ ...................
Final C learance Of All Individual D ress Lengths




TRONSON STREET— VERNON Opposite Bus Depot
ilium
| REFUSE BOTH ACCOUNTS
Not only are the municipalities 
I refusing to pay the 1937 accounts 
which they deemed unfair as the 
government had practically prom­
ised there would be no charges for 
Tranqullle and none of the muni­
cipalities had budgeted for them, 
but they are refusing to recognize 
1 the 1938 accounts.
It was suggested that the provln- 
I clal government would probably de­
duct these accounts from any an­
nual grants received, but the muni­
cipalities will not accept the prin­
ciple of responsibility in respect to 
Ithoso accounts.
“We’re standing pat, lot thorn 
Icomo to us,” characterized tho de­
cision of tho mayors, aldermen and 
councillors present. Councillor Kin­
chin, Pcnohland, bollovod that with 
tho travelling ollnio going through 
tho Valloy tho numbor of oases 
whloh need attention at Tranqullle 
|hns multiplied many times over,
B.O, Brncowoll, Penticton mum 
Iclpal clorlc, told of one Pontlcton 
resldont who has boon In Trnnqulllo 
and has nearly recovered. He must 
stay In Kamloops and rccolvo treat­
ment lit the sanitarium, "and tho 
Pontlcton municipality Is being 
| nslcod to pay $25 per month for him, 
Another subject which tho munl- 
Iclpnlltlos have come to a decision 
on, Is tho llconolng of liquor stores 
In this provlnco. Introduced by Kol- 
owna, a motion asking tho Union of 
B.O. Municipalities take any action 
necessary to forco tho liquor control 
board to pay trade’s licences to tho 
storos within tho municipalities was 
passed unanimously, Anothor reso­
lution to ask for the right to rogu 
late closing hours also received 
| unanimous support,
At tho prosont tlmo no motor 
I vehicle or trallor owned by any 
municipality and used exclusively 
for the purposes of tho poltco depart­
ment or fire department or high 
way construction repair, or ambu- 
lanco, or sohool bus need pay a 
licence or registration fee, Trucks 
used exclusively for garbago col­
lection or for tho operation and 
maintenance of water and sewago 
| systems,
For tho purpose or having all 
I municipally-owned motor vehicles 
granted freedom from licence and 
registration costs a resolution from 
Kamloops asking that the motor 
vehicle act bo so amended received 
I endorsatlon,
Mayor Adair, AhiiRtrong; Mayor 
I Charles Hawkins, Aid, O, K, Rich­
ards, lfindorby; Reeve a ,  O. Hume, 
Councillor W, R, Hicks, Glcnmoro; 
Aldermen B. 8|>oncer, a .  H. Ellis, 
Kamlops; Mayor O, L. Jones, Alder­
men A, Gather, a, W, Sutherland, 
City Clerk G. II, Dunn, Kelowna; 
Councillors F, Klnohln, A, J. Ohld- 
loy. Municipal Clerk O. O, Inglls, 
l’eachland; Reeve W, G. Wilkins,
box Is all that Is necessary in 
their opinion to Operate the one 
desk and to advertise the crop ef- | 
flciently.
=1
B o x-L a Wrlgloy’s Gum helps you keep flit! Relieves th a t stuffy feeling after
(Continued from Pngo 1)
d\
star custodian, diminutive Pete An­
thony, on tho other hand, did not 
Impress, Whether tho shots, as tho 
majority of them did, found their 
way Into tho nots or not, Anthony 
did not seem to chango oven his ex­
pression, much less his actions. His 
timing was apparently "off” ns tho 
ball socmcd to slip under ills orosso, 
"Buckshot" Thomas and “Bcof" 
Smith—tholr nicknames woro easily 
understandable to nnyono seeing tho 
game—took tho spotlight many 
times during tho evening, Thomas’ 
powerful drlvos with tho ball 
brought roars of approval and re­
sulted In ftvo well onrnod goals. Tho 
rubber bounced high and wldo off 
tho bnok boardH whch It missed tho 
goal, with a rosoundlng smack that 
could bo clearly hoard throughout 
tho nronn, Smith’s favorite stunt 
of trying to go through tho ontlro 
Flshmon’s territory single hnnded 
seemed to earn him plonty of pun­
ishment but ho Just kept on shuf­
fling toward tho opposing goal, 
DAVY, WILKKH STAR 
Half-time score was 11-8 with tho 
Indians HtlU lending, despite ef­
fective work by tho Snlmonballlo.V 
"Mousey" Davy, BUI Wllkos, BUI 
Tyler, and Ed, Downoy, Glgantlo 
"Hank" Munro, on the Fishman do- 
fonco, was inclined to treat tho 
game with not too groat serious­
ness, but his tremendous strides as 
he carried the ball up tho floor wore 
decidedly worth watching,
In tho third period tho Indians 
Inoreasod tholr load slightly to come 
out on top at 17-12, Tho final 
quarter was featured by a determ­
ined Bnlmonbolly drive and In the 
dying moments by a "power play" 
that saw every man past centre, 
Tho teams arrived hero on Sat­
urday noon and left tho following 
morning to return to tho Coast,
eating. Cleanses crevices between 
teeth, too. . .  assures sweet breath. 
A simple aid to health!
Buy some now l Small In cost 
but big in benefits! Enjoy It after 
every meal—millions do! cm
A kkkkkkkkkk
Owing to extensive al­
terations to our premises 
we have found it difficult 
to give our customers the 
usual OVERWAITEA ser­
vice, and we ask their kind 
indulgence until this work 
is completed.
We expect to have this 
work finished during the 
next week when we will be 
equipped for
"A  GREATER GROCERY 
SERVICE"
STEALS CHERRIES -  FINED 
PENTICTON, B.O., June 28,-Thatj 
cherry stealing is not “legitlinate 
thievery was learned by two loow 
y oung men who appeared In ponce 
court on Friday morning answer­
ing charges of steaUngjdierrlcs from
orohards On tho benches. 
tlon to being assessed tho costs oi 
tho court, the two young men were 
given a severe reprimand by tne 
magistrate, ___ _
WE DELIVER PHONE 29
NO LAN’S
Drugs —  Stationery —  Sporting Good*
1c SALE
25c Listorino Tooth 
Pasto—
2 tubes ......... 26c
50c Hinds Honoy and 
Almonds Cream; 50c 
Hind's Now Lipstick—r 
Both nfor. . . . . . . . . . 57c
Councillor J. W, Johnson, Municipal
Clerk »,0. nraccwoU, Engineer Art 
Pearson, Pontlcton; Mayor O. Thom­
son, AUiormon M, M, Carrol, II, T. 
Pnvdoy, Urquhnrt and Day, City 
Clerk R, ltlngfnrd, Salmon Arm; 
Reeve M, Dangaard, Counotllnr 
Dlckln, Municipal Clerk H, A, Wild, 
Salmon Arm district; Councillors O, 
J, Fisher, F, Fowler, Spallnmohoon; 
Rcovo O, E. Bentley, Councillors O, 
J, Huddleston, A. MoLachlan; J, E, 
O’Muhonoy, J, G, 1C, Robertson, 
Summorland; Mayor II, Bowman, 
Aldermen O, J, Hurt, D. Howrlo, 
Vernon,
Tho next mooting will bo hold In 
Sainton Arm,
50c Pro-phy-l a c-t I c 
Tooth Brush; 25c Pro-
phy-lac-tic Tooth Pow-
SSThr. . . . 49c
COOLING DRINKS
Lime Juice (Montser­
rat)  .47c & 89c
Hires Ginger , O r *
Beer  ................... J«A
Hires Root OJCf
Boor ...................... J J v
Welch's Grape
Juice ...............






Kills Insect Posts, A 
safo Insecticide. Harm­
less to humans or ani­
mals— •
25c, 85c & $2.50
Bathing Caps 
15c, 25c, 49c, 59c
Bathing Shoes
All colors &  slzos,
Pair
Kodaks & Films
Comploto stock of all 
Eastman Cameras, Cl no 






Films loft at 11:30 a.m. 
roady same day, 5 p.m.
Ill
Thermos Bottles and 
Jars
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TODAY - TOMORROW, JUNE 29-30
-W , C. FIELDS
Prank Baldock left for a short 




Big B roadcast 
ofi 1938”
After a week spent on business at 
the Coast, Alex Green returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday evening.
Matinee today, Wednesday, a t 3:30. 
Wednesday night is Candid Camera Night.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 1ST-2ND
E x tra ! E x tr a !
Special Holiday Booking
First Showing in Western Canada 
LORETTA YOUNG —  JOEL McCREA
in
"Three Mind Mice# i
with David Niven and Stuart Erwin 
A swell comedy romance, breezily and skilfully blend­
ed to suit the taste of everyone. Specially selected 
Short Subjects. ' ■
Our Gang Comedy 'T H E  BEAR FACTS" 
Musical, Carl H a lf and His Orchestra 
Cartoon —  News
Mote:
Matinee Friday and Saturday at 2:30  
Saturday Matinee, "FLASH GORDON".
Nabob Coupons good for Saturday Matinee 
Admission for Holiday Matinee— Adults, all 
seats, 30c; children',1 10c.
Page Five
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Eeld Clarke left on Friday to 
spend a week’s holiday at Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crehan, of 
Vancouver, have been visitors in 
Vernon during the past few days.
H. w. Fullerton, of .Vancouver, of 
Blane, Fullerton & White, was a 
business visitor In Vernon over the 
week end.
Capt. Dormer, of! London, Eng­
land, is at present visiting at the 
home of James Goldie at Okanagan 
Centre. ■
. George J. Williamson, of this city, 
has assumed ownership of the Ver­
non Lumber Co. Ltd., of which he 
has been manager since 1935.
William Reid, mining engineer, of 
Paymore Mines Ltd., was in Vernon 
last Friday while on his way to Kel 
owna.
Miss Phillis Witala, of Mara, was 
in Vernon visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. Horace Foote, on Saturday.
Miss Burnam MacAdain, of Mon­
treal, is H t present jvislting with 
Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Pepper, of this 
city.
J. A. Abrahamson, secretary of 
the Revelstoke Board of Trade, was 
a visitor to this city on Saturday 
last. .
J. W. Skelly, of Bums & Co. Lim­
ited,, Calgary, was a visitor to Ke­
lowna and Penticton during the 
week end.
After several weeks spent in Van­
couver following her return from 
California, Mrs. George Jacques ar 
rived in this city on Monday.
Miss Helen Ward and Miss Mar­
gery Ryland returned to their 
homes in this city, on Sunday after
On Sunday next, W. C. Leeper 
and F. C. Simmons, of this city, will 
travel to the Coast to compete in 
the Provincial-Dominion Rifle Shoot 
to be held at Vancouver.
John White, A. E. Berry, F. G. 
Saunders, and Alderman A. R. 
Smith, of this city, attended the 
meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge held in Nelson at the end of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Passmore, 
of Moose Jaw, Bask., are visiting in 
this city, the guests of. Mr. Pass­
more’s brother, E. A. Passmore, and 
sister, Mrs. C. E. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Holtam, of 
Oyama, and Mrs. Prank Williams, 
of Winfield, left by motor on Mon­
day via the United States to spend 
two weeks at the Coast.
J. Howard Forester, MJjA. for 
Vancouver Burrard, and R. Lee, of 
Vancouver, were, in Vernon on Sat­
urdaynight while on their way back 
to Vancouver after attending the 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Nelson
last week.
It should be of interest to hockey 
fans in the city to know that Jack 
Riley, of the Montreal “Canadiens, 
is acting as a conductor on the 
C.P.R. train running between Sica- 
mous and Vernon.
The Rev. A. C. Mackie, head­
master of the. Vernon Preparatory 
School, left on Tuesday evening On 
a journey to the Old Country. This 
is Mr. Mackie’s first trip to Eng­
land in 17 years. ~
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, 
Bishop of Kootenay, left on Satur­
day to visit Field, Golden, and 
Fenticton, and to attend a meeting
J. J. Horn, superintendent of the 
fcK<
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JULY 4TH-5TH
Y0U11 IAUGHI .YOU’LL CRY! YOU’LL i i  | c a li  ClfIPWARTH 
DREAM M UCH-AND ENJOY IT A LOTI ALISON SKIPWORTH,
NAT PENDLETON
Revelstoke division, A. T. M eeri, 
general freight agent, of Vancouver, 
and T. S. Achison, general agricul 
tural agent, of Winnipeg, were 




IN A UNIVERSAL PlCTURl
A swell team in a racy, 





Among those students who have 
I returned to their homes here after 
completing the year’s term at St. 
Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, are Cor- 
rine Doveau, Dagmar Herry, Noreen 
O’Keefe, Joan Montague, Carol 
Martin, and Kathleen McGladery, 
of Oyama.
They paid $30.00 for a ringside seat, and did not see 
what the camera saw— -AND WE SHOW IN  SLOW 
MOTION the punch that blasted a great man to a 
helpless wreck. These are unquestionably the most 
sensational fight pictures in the history of Boxing. 
Fight pictures shown at all performances, twice each 
evening— Matinee Monday at 2:30.
MONDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE 
$20.00 Waiting for Someone— Bring Your Coupons.
All Saints’ Church Sunday School 
I held its annual picnic at Kalamalka 
beach last Saturday. The affair was 
very well attended, and a well ar­
ranged supper, followed by a short 
sports program, did much to make 
the outing one that will be long re 
membered by the members of the 
Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Roberts and 
Ison, David, and daughter, Prances 
left Vernon on Tuesday evening, 
Mrs. Roberts and children will stay 
at Vancouver for a short period be 
fore joining Mr. Roberts at Wii 
liams Lake, to which point he was 
recently transferred by the Public 
Works department.




TORONTO WEDDING IS 
OF INTEREST HERE
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
Addition May Be, Made To 
Elementary Bbilding 
— New Teachers
OLIVER, B.C., June 25.—Im­
portant school matters will command 
the attention of Oliver ratepayers 
during the nex t: few weeks, and a 
decision is to be made at the an­
nual ratepayers’ meeting in July.
Provision is already: being made 
for opening up another basement 
classroom in the elementary school 
to take care of the increasing school 
population. I t  is expected that eight 
classrooms will be used for ele­
mentary grades, and three for high 
school grades.
One of the high school teachers, 
J. E. Pugh, has resigned to join the 
Vernon-.school teaching staff, and 
has' been replaced by Miss Hazel 
Fuller, from the elementary schooi. 
A third high school teacher will be 
engaged. Miss Margaret Stewart, of 
Victoria, has been engaged to teach 
the primary grade.
Paced with another building pro­
gram this summer, the Oliver school 
board has been in communication 
with the Department in Victoria for 
several months in regard to build­
ing plans. Early in the spring, 
when ratepayers .and trustees of 
Oliver, Testalinda, and Osoyoos 
schools were discussing a consol­
idated junior-senior high school 
plan, which was hoisted for two 
years, an alternative was suggested 
for Oliver to take care of the in­
creasing school population.
This involved the constructon of 
a $10,000 auditorium, separate from 
the present ' Elementary school build' 
ng. The plan was to use the present 
ground floor playrooms for class­
rooms, and use the auditorium for 
a playroom. The auditorium would 
later be incorporated in a consolid­
ated junior-senior high school build­
ing for the three districts of Oliver, 
Testalinda, arid Osoyoos.
If such a plan is not accpetable
Miss Dorothy Burton Is M ar­
ried To Dr. Hugh 
L. Ormsby
Of interest throughout this dis­
trict was the. marriage at St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Tor­
onto, on June 18, of Dorothy Maude, 
the youngest daughter of Mrs. Bur­
ton, of Toronto, and of the late Al­
fred Burton, and Dr. Hugh Lynch 
Ormsby, the son of Mr. and Mi's. 
George L. Ormsby, of Vernon. The 
Rev. Stuart C. Parker, D.D., offici­
ated. ,
The bride was given in marriage 
by h e r , brother - and wore her 
mother’s wedding, gown, camrtng a 
bouquet of Johanna Hill rosgs. The 
maid of honor was Miss Hazef Bur­
ton, who wore a dress of powder 
blue chiffon and carried daisies. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret 
Burton, another sister of the bride', 
wore a similar dress of blush peach 
chiffon and carried daisies. The 
groom was supported by Fred Cle- 
land and the ushers were Steven­
son Burton and Roger Clarkson.
After the. ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
mother, who was attractively gown­
ed- in royal blue lace and wore a 
corsage of butterfly roses and lily- 
of-the-valley.
For travelling the bride chose a 
powder blue vyella suit with dusty 
rose blouse and accessories.




~  2-piece Zipper ' Jacket Sport Shoes—White - and1 two ’• tone
Tweed Suit—Snappy in design. 
Sizes 36 to 40. Q r
Regular $9.75; now ....
2-piece Summer Suits in tweed. 




= ' Regular $12.95 for $8.95
4-piece Summer Tweeds—Well 
tailored. Fancy backs, etc. 
Regular $18.50
— for $14.95
Odd Sport Coats—Well tailor­
ed. Just the coat for summer. 




Work Shirts—Coat style, one 
and two pockets in summer 
weights. OCf.
Priced as low as ... „.....QJL
Work Shoes—Solid leather soles 
also panco or crepe, the sum­
mer shoe for work. M  TA
Priced from ........ . ^ A iJU u p
Underwear— Summer weights 
in combination and two-piece. 
Such well known makes as
Harvey Woods, Stan- 40ct
field’s, etc., from ■Up
W . G . M cKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) * Phone
Empress Theatre .155
ARMSTRONG BOARD OF 
tRADE BACKS VERNON 
STAND ON RAILWAYS
mere. While
will attend the consecration of a 
new church in East Kelowna.
of thB Anglican clcrcv in Inver*- * suen a pxan is not accpetaDie 
. w ^ f  away Bfshop Adlms toithe department and to the Oliver]
y p s I ratepayers this year, it will probably
be necessary to build an addition 
to the Oliver elementary school.
On Friday the students of the
Vernon Preparatory School left to
spend their holidays at home. Among 
those boys leaving was George Bald­
win, who is to join his, parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Baldwin, at their 
new home in Vancouver.
I A T. HOWE’S JERSEYS 
MAKE GOOD RECORDS
. , Some excellent records have re-
The Rev. G. Harrison Villett, cently been made by A. T. Howe’; 
pastor of the Canadian Memorial Patricia Ranch herd, it is announc- 
Chapel, Vancouver, will arrive here ed by the Canadian Jersey cattle 
this week end to conduct services club. The records are as follows- 
during July in the- Vernon United Patricia Sybil’s Lass, ,a daughter 
Church while the Rev. J. H. Davies of Babbacombe Sybil’s Raleigh, and 
is on holiday. Mr. Villett will be from the Gold and Silver Medal cow 
accompanied by Mrs. Villett and Alligator’s Lass, from Linnet’s 
their family of three boys. Mr. Vil- Duke’s Lass, has recently completed 
lett is a former minister of Me- as a junior four-year-old a record 
Dougall United Church, Edmonton. | of 8,019 pounds milk, 430 pounds fat,
with an average test of 5.36 percent
PEACHLAND YOUTH IS 
IMPALED BY PITCH 
FORK WHILE HAYING
Jack Gaynor Removed 




Patricia Sybil’s Minna has com 
pleted a record of 8,844 pounds milk, 
450 pounds fat, testing 5.09 percent 
as a junior four-year-old in 365 
days.
Alligator’s Sophie, from the Silver 
Medal sire, Yolande’s Alligator, and 
from the R.O.P. cow, Sophie Owl 
Interest, has completed a record of 
10,609 pounds milk, 504 pounds fat, 
testing 4.75 percent, at five years of 
age-in 365 days.
Alligator’s Lass has made a splen­
did record of 10,296 pounds milk,
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 22, 
There was a  good turnout at the 
regular meeting of Armstrong Board 
of Trade, with President C. T. Le 
froy presiding.
R. M. Ecclestone, who was guest 
speaker,, gave a most Interesting ad­
dress on a trip through Eastern 
Canada. He told in an interesting 
manner of the journey through the 
United States. He crossed into Can­
ada at Detroit and Windsor and 
proceeded on through the Erie pen 
insula to Toronto. Side trips from 
Toronto through Ontario and 
Quebec were graphically described, 
the highways, cities and towns arid 
general business conditions out­
lined in a most interestirig manner. 
Mr. Ecclestone was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his ad­
dress.
The Vernon Board of Trade asked 
for endorsation of a resolution 
against any form of railway amal- 
gamation which would mean the 
abandonment of the C.NR. from 
Kamloops to the valley, and point­
ing out the valuable industrial and 
business interests served by this 
line. A motion by J. Z. Parks and 
H. Akerman put the Armstrong 
Board on record as endorsing the 
Vernon resolution.
OKANAGAN VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP
Country Club, Vernon 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
July 1, 2 and 3





PEACHLAND, B.C., June 27.—An
.unusual accident occurred last week, • . . . . . . .  A •
Constable A. E. Pox, with Mrs. when Jack Gaynor, 15-year-old son an average test
Fox, is leaving for Kamloops on of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gaynor, was | ^percent at six years of age
Wednesday* to which point he has- impaled on a pitch fork. He was ” ow ~
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JULY 6-7
PENTICTON, B. C„ June 25.— 
Okanagan Lake, a t this end, has 
the finest fishing in British Colum­
bia right now, states C. W. Nicholl, 
Penticton business man, and well 
known angling enthusiast. And Mr. 
Nicholl has the material evidence 
to support his statement. Mr. Nich­
oll, with his guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Gerow, made another good catch 
recently. Mr. Gerow just missed 
the gold button, hooking one beau­
tiful specimen that tipped the 
scales at 13% pounds. The other 
eighth of a pound would have meant 
a gold button . for the angler. A
Also Fitzpatrick Travel- 
talk "Copenhagen" 
Pete Smith Novelty 
"A FRIEND INDEED" 
Paramount News 
Mat. Wed. at 2:30 
Each Eve,, at 7 & 9
_ .____ _______ ____  __ _ ___ ^ ^ ^  in 365 days. Lass is also from Yo-
been transferred by the Provincial I helping a neighbor put in hay when |Lan<̂ !? Alligator, who has 22 tested _ o— -------- -----  --- -----„__ ..
Police. Constable Pox. came here he slipped from the top of the load daughters that have made 56 rec- I total of 19 fish were taken -by the 
nearly two yeaTs ago from Enderby and the tine of the pitch fork went 0I“8;. , „  , , , - „ party, with a large proportion of
and prior to that was Rationed in through the fleshy part of the hip, Alligator s Patricia Frolic has Just the catch around the nine-pound 
Revelstoke. While here he has gain- going in at the thigh and coming c?m o m c ' r ^ .11 '9oP' record mark. These fish were taken from
ed the reputation for being a very out just below the spine. , ,  mllk, 462 pounds Okanagan Lake between Penticton
able police Officer and has made a | At that moment his father came 'aie^in^eb^dav^Tnd0''th i^ ifth e  >&nd Tr°Ut Creek POlnt'
across and he had to hold the boy 57th record to R a d f b y a d a u S -  
, _ . . , . up with one hand while he pulled ter of Ynianrfp’*? Aiiio,ntnr fvia niiimrMr. and Mrs, G. J. Rowland left the fork out with the other. The med.i Alligator, the silver
for the Coast on Monday evening bov was taken to Kelowna Hns-1 „  * . , • , . . , „
Inst While at Vancouver Mr Row- piui for several days, but the three-Jcw ^
land, who hns been ill here for the | wound had healed nicely and for- | ,-ecort of
•  For five years in suc­
cession, four cylinder en­
gines have won the annual 
500-mile Indianapolis 
classic—Ameriba’s tough­
est race. Not only did four 
cylinders power the first, 
second and third cars, but 
also fifth, sixth, eighth, 
ninth and tenth. Only 10 
of the 33 cars were aMle 
to finish. Four, six and 
eight cylinder engines were 
all represented. A new 
track record was estab­
lished with an average 
speed of 117.2 miles 
per hour.
" ta k e  i t ” because they 
have fewer and heavier 
partB  fo r  a sp ec ified  
horsepower.
In Wiilys yon get four 
cylinder stamina—low 
first cost—speed more 
than yon usually drive — 
appearance that is setting 
a trend and driving econ­
omy that gives you more 
'money to spend on the 
other requirements of life. 
Investigate—see a Wiilys 
dealer today.
Wiilys cars offer the 
same underlying principles 
of these great racing cars. 
Four cylinder engines can
THE
EASY





Come and see yourself on our screen 




I past ten days will consult medical I tunatcly no vltaforgans'were strack I ^ Unds fat with a ^ a v e ra ^ 1 tes/of men and with Mrs. Rowland will by the fork, I - ~~ ua mL’. average test oi |
we pay you 
and Theatre Tickets
I OYAMA HOME IS SCENE 
OF PRETTY WEDDING!
UNITED CHURCH AT 
SALMON ARM HONORS 
RETIRING MINISTER
Numerous Functions Held 
Prior To Rev. E. S. 
Fleming's Departure
SALMON ARM, B.O., Juno 27.- 
On Friday evening of last weok tho 
congregation of tho United Church 
Hmd a furowoll party nt tho homo 
Jf Mr- and Mrs, J, Barr, Lakoahoro 
toad, for Rev, and Mrs, E, S, Flem­
ing, who are leaving for Ocean Palin, 
During r,ln> course of tho evening 
11 W 51*1 waH I'dd and after Mr, 
aim Mrs, Fleming wore declared wln- 
I'crs, II Fardy presented thorn with 
a imll-able gift,
Mr, Fleming expressed bin nppro- 
m),, im, l.',) lll,! congregation and re- 
a ,1 ln1, wmikt always havePii-nsant memories ot tho four years 
« int In this district and hoped that 
rn?n?!,cc';lwor would enjoy tho same 
r nUonshlp, The w, M, B, also took 
’ ,‘>)'),;i;luiU|,y of mnklng a small 
to Mrs, Fleming ns a 
iCKnn of their esteem,
delicious refroshmmUs wore 
all ! KaMiarlng
S!U0,"W‘ ‘n Mnglng "For They Are 
... i.O'Md Fellows", followed by
"A,1'il filing Byne.1
WILT WEDDING
diVv!1!1'1, w<!ll,ll,'K was nolomnlzod 
ee \ y,.flVon n«- ’’".no 84, a t thehome of Mr, and Mrs, Bellamy when 
-or, Arlene, was united 
Reiliii V T.i‘ vt> Rlmm’ Cl'agg (Einmy- 
l-he pm-,',, ll,y woro unattended and 
H n w,'i. performed by Rev,
oro unattended and
llv»(H 1 ' M" U ” MO, U





''tide at Btlvor Greek
mi , •' ' in,»
IViii ‘l.!'.'!"!"'!.. After a short honey-i
„ >l,) .will resi e nt Hllvn - n.-™ir
t v  v , r ; xwhen •, Mra- n. Evans 
(Inly , , 'laughter, Gwen-
vim": m.uuuo the bride of Harold
a short honeymoon tho young cou­
ple will reside in Vernon,
HOLD BEACH PARTY
The Y. P. U. of tho United Church 
hold a beach party on Wednesday 
evening of last week nt Plerro's 
Point with about 40 membora and 
visitors present, During tho evening 
Howard Oalvor, tho president, pre­
sented Rev. E, S, Fleming with a 
carving act expressing, on behalf of 
tho Y. P. U„ appreciation for the 
very ,flno work ho had accomplished 
among tho young lx'ople and hoped 
they would bo ablo to continue to 
build on tho foundation ho lmd lain. 
Mr. Fleming stated that one of his 
greatest regrets on leaving Salmon 
Arm was that he was unable to 
toko this group of young people 
with him. . , ,
On Monday evening of last week 
tho regular monthly mooting of the 
‘Happy Helpers Circle of the United 
Church was hold at tho homo of 
Mrs, V. Nancollaa, In the form ot 
a handorchlef shower for Mrs, E, 
B. Fleming, The O.O.I.T, girls 
called at the Manse on Saturday 
evening hist and made a presenta­
tion to Mrs, Fleming as a token of 
tholr appreciation for her untiring 
offorts In tho girls’ work,
AUTO OVERTURNS , „  ,
Herb Baird, accompanied by Roly 
Jamieson and Herb Pickering, had 
tho misfortune to turn his oar over 
when ho failed tri make a corner 
near Tappon on Friday night. The 
car was damaged considerably but 
tho occupants escaped with ouU 
nnri bruises, all being ablo 1/) work 
as usual Saturday,
Jim Reynolds, between tho pipes 
for Kamloops, had 00 shots to han­
dle wlillo Bob Harvey, hint 33. This 
win puts these two teams tied for 
first place in tho league,
Mr, and Mrs, A, I, Dalton have 
returned from their honeymoon anil 
will make tliolr home hero,
Miss Thelma Bray, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday at the homo
VlN . 'n
V. McMnrhnn WJV >f Mr’ nml Mrn-
wan iUTn 0( 'iM, , 'IKln.rhy' Th0 wiiiin ti,n o * hy *'m' Mater, Marjory, 
'"a ro (, ' p ’'!i w,?s supported '>V, Uer' Pro<1' ftev, E. 0. Plom-
W  ?«» «!» "ST'JS!: L w  At t h T K  o t Xwished him many happy and prosn wiirnmnni Mr iei,i- hrldo's 'parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
porous ye its .  Kopp, after whloh Mr, and Mrs,ton has been a member of the touon- ' , ,„f, lf, mnlfn
shut f f i ' V e r n o n ^  - 1' 0
approximately 35 years, and In that Mummormnti- 
time ho has endeared himself to tho
..r — ......
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Usichors and hundreds of students KOON FOR BRITAIN 
who have been associated with him. MUST HE STAMPED
, i . .. I With Canadian eggs reaching tho
A good entry In expected ror the orltlsh markot in Increased volume 
Vernon Colt Club's eelehmUon, w  A Wn„0n. of tho London Egg 
which Is to ho held on Friday, DjxohiuiK*>t hiui called attention of 
July 1. Among tho events w'“ Onnndlnn shlpiwrs to tho fact that 
bo play for the Nolan Trophy, open H()vorul British retailers liavo ro­
le all amateur golfers in B,o„ me I onnily been prosecuted for offering 
Vernon Golf Clip, open to members for Hi\ln whloh woro not clearly 
of nil golf clubs In the Interior, and mur]t(,(i W|t,h indication of origin 
tho Firestone Cup, oiwn.to’ a o'na- ,r j10 wi,0i„ onfM) |n exposed for sale 
tours In B.O., over the, i g “ h u England, mid omission ot a,stamp 
yenrs. Alt <*ntr,!enJ,̂ v t-Iio d 1 ou onn P[m )(1 BUm0|onfc for prosecu-
sliould ho In the hands o t - w - y non. As retailers nro likely to show 
R, A, Grnnt, of the aolf . %,.h( I feeling against t|ie country of ort- 
soon e" ot unstamped eggs, exjmrlers
1 are asked to exercise care in this
N. Bray, . ,
Miss Mary Fawcett, aecompanled 
by Miss P. Glgnao, loft Saturday 
morning by car for tholr homes In 
Vancouver to spend tho summer 
vacations
time this event has been sponsored 
by the Vernon P)uh and should
It prove successful!, it will In all 
probability heroine a regular fea­
ture on tho year golf calendar, Play 
has started In tho qualifying round 
for tho Coldstream Cup, (imblentutio 
of tho club championship.
.Important; detail,
Bride Of Orlce Higgs, 
Of Nelson
leave for Victoria to spend a holl- I ’wriHnu'q |w«m ,.nir, hih 15'2n Per<;ent *n 365 days-dav Tliev will bo guests of Mrs Fr,lciay s heavy lain did much Patricia Pedro’s Primrose has
Rowland’s imrents the Hon and Eood hero> wlth about an lnch 01 completed a record of 9,869 pounds Rowlands p^effis the Hon. and ,n faUlng ln twenty minutes, milk, 494 pounds fat, with an aver-
' Cherries are now ready and being age test of 5.01 percent at five years
The Country Club provided a ,P‘cked but the min did no damage, | of ago ln 305 days,
beautiful sotting for the nnnual M\8' D®rotlly Qaynor rushed into
bridge and tea held by tho Junior the lake to save little Marvin Bar 
Hospital Auxiliary on a recent af- tee last Monday afternoon after the 
tornoon, A large number of people yourigster had gone down twltce, 
availed themselves of the opportun- The small children were playing on 
lty to piny bridge In tho ballroom, tbo wharf In their bathing suits 
i Later ten was served downstairs, wb?n youn,B BUHo Barteo was push-
, „ tho (-eromonv After Rom tables decorated with pink L'cl n; striving to save himself ho M iss Margaret Hembllng Islng performed tho ceremony,^ Auer ^  p)nk tapor8 ln sll.  pulled his brothor In with him, Ablo I -  • ■ -  - ~  ■
ver cnndolnbra. Tho proceeds will swim with difficulty, Bllllo got to 
be devoted to tho Vernon Jubilee shore but Marvin went down tlwce 
Hosnttnl before his plight was noticed and
’ , ’ Miss Gaynor Jumped ln and towed
Smiling" Billy BUnkhorn, an on- 1)lm t0 shore, 
tertalnlng radio |xu-formcr, played PRETTY WEDQING 
before a very appreolatlyo ftudlonco Minnie Elizabeth Kopp became
’! i ' 10 1,110 brltl° of Jacob Pelkor, of Sum-
n ght, Smlihig Billy, who inadu niorland, In a pretty wedding held Ills starV’ In the entertainment lloro on Sunday, in tho Urtlted 
world ln u broadcast from radio church, Tho coromony was per- 
station CJOR in Vancouyor seven fonncd by tho Rev. J, II. GlUam, 
years ago, presented Iff thei Vtrnon un(jor ft pinit unci white canopy 
audience u throo-ln-ono not, e,oni- con(,rot| py ft Whlto wedding boll, 
prlsiid of guitar and mouth orgnn Tj10 prido woro white satin with a 
playing as well as singing cowboy ionK V0|| caught with a coronet of 
songs. Orange blossoms, while sho was at-
. . .  ......... tended by Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, of
lhe memhors of Lho Voinon Illgli summorland, who woro a floor 
School touching staff, and those who I length gown of palo grcoif lace with 
wore associated with him In the (V coronot, of pink roses, William 
Elementary School, mot, on Mon- j^0pp was best mnn, During tho 
day afternoon, nnd.after a few wordH H|Knlng of tho register Mrs. G. Watt 
from Principal W. R, Pepper, pres- Hang "The Volco That Breathed 
tinted Olaronco Pulton with a token O.or Kdon." Mrs. J, II. GlUam play- 
of tholr friendship and esteem. The i;(j Weddlng march and officl- 
tenohers oxprossoil tholr great, ro- uted at tho organ, 
grot that Mr, Piilton wiih w ,u law-1 p0n0W|nR the ceremony a recap-
OYAMA, B.O., Juno 28.—A very 1 
pretty wedding was solemnized at | 
tho homo of Mr, and Mi's. O, w. 
Hembllng, on Juno 23, whon tholr 
second dnughtor, Margaret, became I 
tho bride of Orlce Higgs, of Nelson, 
Tho bride woro a beautiful dross 
or white laco with a coatco, and liat 
and veil to match, and carried n | 
bouquot of pink and white rosos, 
Tlio little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Hembllng nltonded lior as | 
flower girl,
Miss Doris Hembllng, tho brides-1 
maid, was dressed ln orenm laco 
with a largo palo bluo hat and also 
carried a bouquot of pl/ik and white 
rosos. G. Hembllng noted as best 
man and Mrs, E. J, Wright played 
tho wedding maroh. Mrs. O, W, 
Hembllng was tastefully gowned ln 
black nnd white, with a corsngo of 
rosos.
After tho coromony tho cake wns 
cut nnd Evornrd Clarke proposed 
tiio toast to tho’ bride and groom, 
who shortly afterwards left for 
Vancouver and points at tho coast, 
Mr, and Mrs. Higgs Intend to | 
niako tholr homo at Nolson, B.O,
THURSDAY, JUNE 3 0 th
Holiday Specials
3 Dozen Dresses—
All sizes—E ach....... .................9 1 i w U
3 Dozen Dresses— IC O
Values to $6.95 fo r ...................
79c, $1.00
GRAND CLEARANCE!!
a s s a y s  A re h o l d in g
UP WELL ON STRIKE 
AT^FAIRVIEW M INE|
OF M A N Y  LINES FOR JULY
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JULY 2ND 
BARGAINS! feARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Bummerland defeated tho Rut­
land nine on Sunday and stepped 
up Into a tie for first plnco In Bouth 
Okanagan ball league,
OLIVER, B, O,, Juno 25,—Assays 
nro holding up well ns development 
work proceeds on tho now strike at 
Lho Fnlrvlow Amalgamated gold 
mine. With a 32 foot voin, carrying 
values the full width of ,3 ounce 
gold and 4,04 ounces silver, the 
strike Is considered by mining mon 
t,o bo tho most Important hero in 
recent, yearn.
"who- exceptionally largo width of 
tho vein, whloh contains no barren 
rock, together with geological Indi­
cations, loud te tho strong belief I 
that a huge body’ lias been struck 
with values averaging about $12 n 
ton.
Workmen are now drifting both I 
north and south on tho vein, and| 
three shifts nro working to push de­
velopment an rapidly no possible,
30 Jiggor Coats— ^"LOOK" ....Each $2.95
Postal Drassas with coats.
Regular $12,95 for ..............
Whlto Drosses, some with coats. Sizes 
18 to 42. Slightly soiled.
.Regular $12.95 for ...............
Drassas— Regular, $4.95 for ........ ..$2,95
Wool Jiggor Suits, Postal shades.





Spring Jiggor Suits— Sizes 14 to 
20— $14.95 for ...........................
Spring Coats— 7 only. Sizes (12, 14, 38, 
40, and three 42, if* / n r
Regular $9,95 fo r ...........................^ O . / J
Spring Coats—-12 only, Sizes 14 to 20. 
Regular $18,50 to A f
$22.50 for ...............................  } \ L y j
M A N Y BARGAINS IN  HATS, BLOUSES,/ 
GL-------S OYES, HOSIERY, ETC.
DREW
BARNARD AVE. PHONE 412
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rT HAPPENS AS ONE SEES IN CAGES: THE BIRDS W H IC H ARE 
OUTSIDE DESPAIR OF EVER GETTING IN , A N D  THOSE W IT H IN  
;ARE EQUALLY DESIROUS OF GETTING OUT.—-M ONTAIGNE
; ' , 3
The V ernon N ew s
Vernon. B ritish  Colum bia
• T H E  VERNON NEW S LIM ITED
W. S. H arris . P ub lisher ,. i;
. THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1938 ......
TREMENDOUS WASTE OF WATER 
✓ S  , MUST SOON BE STOPPED
y  ^ o n t i n u a n c e  of the hot dry weather makes one 
think about water, its purity, the service a plentiful 
supply given to everyone, the staggering consumption in 
Vernon, and how the cost is borne.
. At present the city supplies water at a nominal cost. 
Payment is made monthly in advance to the-city offices.
This is an ideal condition.
A  few years ago the supply o f  water from the B X  
watershed proving insufficient, a water, right was secured 
and a pumping system installed to force water from  
Kalamalka lake into city mains.
Previous to the installation o f  this system die city 
imposed a special sprinkling service charge during the 
summer months o f  from 50c to $2.50 according to the 
size o f the property to be served. About this time theie 
were many complaints o f insufficient water pressure in 
homes on the higher levels. T he fire protection system 
was also unsatisfactory.
The' new source o f water supply was available just 
about the same time aS the summer rainfall became more 
plentiful and so despite the numerous additions to and 
enlargements o f  city mains there has been plenty of 
water. This is one o f the reasons for the improvement 
in the home grounds. T he other is the growth o f civic 
pride and in the appearance o f  the homes. Plenty, of
cheap water is a blessing to every one. '
Alderman W ilde; chairman o f the waterworks com­
mittee, figures the average consumption o f water in, 
V e r n o n  to be a,million gallons. A  lot of. water for 5,000  
persons, amounting’ to 200  gallons for each individual 
a day. But many persons know there is no such con­
sumption in their homes and naturally they wonder 
where the water goes to. A lot o f  it is used by the de­
hydrator, the ice plant, the sawmill and box factory,
' and the railways. A lot more is wasted through leaky 
taps and just at this season, 50ns and tons are poured on. 
the lawns and gardens. Some, o f  this is wasted and is 
unnecessary. T he same results can be achieved by the 
vigorAis use o f the well known garden hoe.
- A tour o f the city late at night shows that many 
residents go to bed and leave the sprinklers on, with a 
resulting waste o f water. '
It it should turn out that we are entering a cycle o f  
dry years, there w ill have to be a new policy regarding 
city water. T he city is growing, new services are being 
constantly added, new mains are being laid, and the 
revenue the city is receiving from this source, is not 
such as would encourage the City Council to face new 
expenditures in water supply with a degree o f  confidence.
In fact, it is unthinkable 'from any standpoint except 
that of a service for the residents.
Under the conditions prevailing the citizens should
think about water and the water supply. It may be 
necessary soon either to increase the supply or to stop the .
waste. “ , ,
Alderman Wilde has given the matter a good deal 
of thought, sis no doubt have other members of the 
City Council and the general public. What is to be 
done? Revenue derived during the last few years has 
not increased proportionally as fast as has consumption. 
The suggestion has been made that the sprinkling permit 
system be again adopted and that revenue derived be 
used to employ a night shift at the pumping station.
Or would it n o t, be wise to stop the ever in­
creasing waste of water? But how? By the installation 
of water meters. Almost every city of any importance 
meters the water and people pay according to the amount 
they use.
Immediately such a suggestion calls 'up visions of a 
money by-law and a huge expenditure. But this need 
not be so. Already the city owns about 24 meters pur­
chased so,me years ago for a specific trial use. These 
ought to be a sufficient number with which to start. 
Install them, where it is expected the use of water is 
greatest, and then adopt a policy already suggested by 
Alderman Wilde, of the purchase and installation of a 
definite number of meters each year, paying for them 
out of general revenue. In this way the meter system 
could be installed without the iniquitnous burden of a 
meter tax in perpetuity. Meters can be purchased and 
installed in mitny instances at an outlay of approximately
$15. ,
I f  some such idea is followed it will be possible' to 
adopt the age old theory that a man, or a householder, 
should pay for what he or she uses, and rates could be 
kept so low there, would he no need for checking the 
spread o f home beautification which is now so noticeable 
a feature of life in this fair city.
The alternative, or one of the alternatives most to 
be dreaded, is that tjie city will have to borrow money 
to increase the size of the pumps, reservoirs, and.,water- 
mains, so there may he‘perpetuated the present wasteful 
and unfair system.
Oh" His Blindness
W h e n  1  c o n s id e r  h o w  m y ' l i g h t  is  s p e n t  
E r e  h a l f  m y  d a y s  in  th i s  d a r k  w o r l d  a n d  w i d e ,
A n d  th a t  o n e  t a l e n t ,  w h ic h  is  d e a th  to  h id e ,
L o d g e d  w i t h  m e  u s e le s s ,  th o u g h  m y  s o u l m o r e  b e n t  
T o  s e r v e  th e r e w i t h  m y  M a k e r  a n d  p re se s it  
M y  t r u e  a c c o u n t ,  l e s t  h e  r e tu r n in g 'c h id e - ,
“ D o t h  G o d  e x a c t  d a y - l a b o r ,  l i g h t  d e n i e d f ”
1  f o n d l y  a sk . B u t  P a t i e n c e ,  t o  p r e v e n t  
T h a t  m u r m u r ,  s o o n - r e p l i e s ,  <(G o d  d o th  n o t  n eed , 
E i t h e r  m a n ’s w o r k  o r  h is  o w n  g i f t s ; w h o  b e s t  
B e a r  h is  m i l d  y o k e ,  th e y  s e r v e  h im  b e s t ; h is  s ta te  
I s  k i n g l y ;  th o u s a n d s  a t  h is  b id d i n g  s p e e d ,
A n d  p o s t  o ’e r  l a n d  a n d  o c e a n  w i t h o u t  r e s t ;
T h e y  a ls o  s e r v e  w h o  o n ly  s ta n d  a n d  w a i t . ”
—MILTON
to the canners for processing, or that they paid the rate 
o f duty imposed on cherries imported for resale as 
fresh fruit.
Okanagan cherry growers appreciate the prompt 





CHERRY GROWERS APPRECIATE 
GOVERNMENT'S PROMPT ACTION-
i, a Mi', for the governm ent is so universal that it 
seems strange to be thankful to it for prompt and 
creditable action.
Yet, here, at'e the facts. On June 1H the l'ruit 
Branch at Ottawa was advised that truckers were im­
porting cherries, crossing the International boundary at 
Blaine. The cherries were billed to Vancouver canners 
but when they got across the line, by some seeming mis­
chance, they were delivered to the fresh fruit trade.
In this deal the Canadian Customs were being de­
prived of revenue because cherries for canners and 
Cherries for the fm»h—ffuH-ti^tdu come under, dillereni 
rulings. /  "V,
On Mondau June 20, the K im At Branch at Ottawa 
advised the Inspection Service at Vi 
, snry steps and 
on the job to
From The Vernon Newsfiles]
Visiting bowlers captured all the ctlps at the I n ­
terior Bowling Tournament held in Vernon this week.
—Chief of Police Clerke is 
TEN YEARS AGO to be instructed to enforce 
Thursday, July 5, 1928 the provisions in the city 
by-law against putting up 
posters, which litter up the streets when tom down 
by winds oir humans.—Crowds of people from_Vernon, 
Kelowna, and other Okanagan Valley points enjoyed 
the regatta a t Okanagan Landing on Monday, July
2.—Because of the wet, unseasonable! weather, about 
sixty percent of the Bing cherry crop is ruined. The 
disaster which wet and damp weather has brought 
to the cherries has caused a  stiffening of prices. Ten 
cases pf apricots were moved out on Wednesday by 
the Associated Growers. This is said to be the ad­
vance guard of the movement of one of the biggest 
crops of apricots in the history of the Okanagan Val­
ley _ a  public meeting of the ratepapers of the Cold­
stream Municipality recommended'that the offer by 
the West 'Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd. of 
$7,500 for the present electric light distribution plant 
be accepted and that’ the Municipal Council proceed 
to present the-necessary by-law to the ratepayers.— 
As a result of a meeting held at Penticton last week, 
it is likely tha t there will be ran annual tennis tour­
nament, in the North Okanagan and the South 
Okanagan. >
The general fruit conditions throughout the prov­
ince are very encouraging and a crop equal to that 
: of last year, if not a little
TWENTY YEARS AGO better is promised, aceord- 
Thursday, July 4, 1918 tag to reports issued by the 
department of agriculture 
a t Victoria. Prices are ranging much higher than 
usual and everything ̂ points to a good financial return 
to the growers.—Figures compiled from census cards 
show that the population of the Okanagan Valley has 
increased. Vernon easily leads the field as the most 
populous centre with almost four thousand inhabi­
tants. The total population of the Valley was given 
as about 15,000, (in increase of, 4,000 over the 1911 
census.—Aldermen Costerton and Ball were nomin­
ated to attend the convention of the Dominion muni­
cipalities, which meets in Victoria on July 10, 11, and 
12.—The application of Mr. Clark, local manager for 
W. McNair, for permission to'extend the railway sid­
ing on Price Street, near his produce house, was ac­
cepted.—Two Vernon nurses were among the victims 
of a “German submarine raid on a Canadian hospital 
ship.—The results of the High School examinations 
were Issued this week.—W. J. Hayward returned Wed­
nesday from an extended trip" Qf several weeks’ dur­
ation through the prairie provinces. He states that 
recent rains have greatly improved the crop outlook, 
and the farmers are in good spirits over the prospects 
of a heavy wheat yield.
IlN ia ilU II fciriYIV*- Ml r •»»»»•■• Miltv
1 on Tuesday, June 2/1, nn inttpalof wn 
see cither that the/berries were delivcrc
rnon to take item - 
as 
d
. The Okanagan Telephone Company has completed 
arrangements to extend the line to Armstrong and
Enderby. The line will be 
THIRTY YEARS AGO a copper metallic return 
' Thursday, July 2, 1908 system and it'' Is expected 
that it will be In operation 
within three months.—A new warehouse is being built, 
beside the railway track, south of the Okanagan 
Produce Assopiatlon’s building, which will be occupied 
by the Vernon Fruit Company Limited, a new firm, 
which will handle fruit and produce in this city and. 
district.—A bad fire occurred last Friday evening at 
the Lavlngton Ranch, White Valley, whereby the fine 
horse and cow stables were burned to the ground, and 
about one hundred tons of hay were destroyed. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery as It started in the hay 
loft, which had not been visited by any person for 
some time.—'The Salvation Army band was commis­
sioned on Monday evening by Major Morris. On Tues­
day tho Band, accompanied by Adjutant Bless, left 
on a tour through tho lake towns, n icy  will hold 
concerts at various points In order to raise funds to 
pay for their Instruments,—Bearing the legend "Ke­
lowna, tho Orchard City" In attractive letters, a tour­
ist car was attached tb Monday's train and took nbout 
thirty residents of Kelowna bound for tho Calgary 
Fair. Tho car will be at their disposal during tho trip 
and provido them with sleeping quarters whllo at 
Calgary,-
' ■
Tho cigar factory at Kelowna, under tho manage­
ment of a thoroughly experienced man, has started
operations and In a very 
FORTY YEARS AGO Bhort time residents of this 
Thursday, JnlV 7, 1B98 district will h a v e  tho • 
pleasuro of smoking cigars 
manufactured from homo grown tobacco.—E, J. Tron- 
son, who recently underwent a sorlottB operation at 
tho Jubilee Hospital, Vlhtoria, Is progressing favorably 
towards complete recovery.—F. C, Gamble, govern­
ment engineer, whllo In tho city last Friday, secured 
the site for tho now Jail, Tho work will bo rushed 
through as qulokly as possible and will bo finished 
at nn early date,—Haying is In progress throughout 
tho district, and from all parts como reports of an 
extremely heavy crop.—'Tho now Church of England 
was opened at Falrvlow on Sunday.—Tho wheat crop 
In those valleys this year will bo tho largoSt over har­
vested In tho Oknpagnn,—Henry Murk lias moved Ills 
barber shop Into more commodious quarters one door, 
bolow his old stand,—Mon are btmlly engaged In tak­
ing out, piles for the now bridge across tho rlvor at 
Mara, A lnrge quantity Ip already on tho ground and 
tho work will be pushed ahead with all possible speed. 
—T, G, Holt, manager for McKenzie and Mann, wont 
through tho city on Ills way to Fontloton on Monday, 
to take charge of the work on the Pontlcton-Doun- 
dary Railway,-
STAYING AWAKE AT NIGHT NO HELP 
IN SOLVING PROBLEMS
William Feather says In his Imperial Type Mag­
azine:
"A good epigram: Success Is never attained by 
staying awake at night, but by staying awako In 
tho daytime,
"Some people dodge unpleasant facts, Tltolr nights 
are often sleepless, Others boldly fnco their difficul­
ties, analyze them, Isolate them, anti seek to solve 
them, Their nights are usually restful.
"Sometimes a problem is ao,1,good,m s , solved , by, 
the realization that, It has no solution! but a com­
mon falling In to worry endlessly ovor a condition 
(hat cannot, possibly bo corrected, Instead of ac­
cepting the reality of the situation, people will take 
their troubles to bed with them and hear tho clock 
strike ovory hour In tho night.
'The price of sound sleep Is menial alertness,"
W g fS u i
B.C. Health Insurance Act Cannot Be
As Actuarially U nsou
Stressing the danger of governments embarking on 
“adventures” whose eventual cost cannot be predicted 
with accuracy? Hugh H. Wolfenden, consulting actuary, 
Toronto, warned the sixth Canadian' Conference on 
Social Work that compulsory health insurance pro­
grams must be planned on a sound financial basis.
Mr. Wolfenden pointed to the B.C. Health Insur­
ance Act as a glaring example of failure to follow this 
fundamental of healthy government policy.
“It is impossible to certify the B.C. scheme as be­
ing ‘actuarially sound’; . i t  is likewise impossible to 
certify it as being ‘actuarially unsound’. An actuarial 
basis simply does not exist,” declared Mr. Wolfenden, 
explaining that the benefits under the bill are in 
reality almost wholly undefined.
This situation is made even more ̂ serious by the 
extraordinary powers vested in th i  proposed B.C. 
commission. “The commission is to be almost en­
tirely a law unto.itself, backed by severe punitive 
powers," the actuary stated. “It has almost absolute 
power to state which benefits shall be granted, 
whether they shall be provided at a lower or higher 
scale, for how long they shall be receivable, what 
shall be the rates of payment for every one of the 
necessary services, and how, when and where every 
single function under the act shall be performed.
“The B.C. plan consequently means nothing more 
than that employees and employers are to be re­
quired to pay over to the commission widely-varying 
sums, which the commission can disburse In almost
any manner whatsoever that it may choose, ’ he said
To establish a sound system of compulsory health 
insurance, the scales of benefits and the conditions 
for payment must be known, he stated. In  Mr. Wolf- 
enden’s opinion, no person but a qualified actuary had 
the technical, mathematical, and statistical knowledge 
necessary to calculate the contributions necessary for 
the operation of a healthy scheme.
The Toronto actuary suggested that any health in­
surance program should be administered by a non­
political commission of men thoroughly experienced 
in medicine, insurance administration, claim super­
vision, and finance. Moreover, an advisory council 
should be mandatory, functioning in a manner similar 
to the advisory committees under the British and the 
1935 Canadian unemployment insurance projects, so 
that its recommendations could not be ignored. I t was 
essential, he said, that no single body should be able 
to exercise arbitrary powers and that there should be 
the right to appeal, as in England.
He urged co-ordinated efforts--to attain a better 
state of general health as an indispensable part of tr 
sound health Insurance program. “I mean emphasis, 
first of all, on intelligent maternity, on health educa­
tion, on periodical health examinations, on sickness 
registration, and on proper physical and mental 
recreation—in short emphasis on prevention rather 
than cure—and for all the people, not merely for a 
special group earning up to $1,800 per annum or some 
other arbitrary figure.
ÎT Fifty-eight survey and exploratory par- 
Yfl H comprising a force of close to 300 
men have^een assigned to field work this 
^ear  by the Mines and Geology Branch, De-
« * -
fir The Australian trade delegation, headed 
Ml by Sir Earle Page, Deputy^ Prime Min­
ister now in’ London - negotiating with the 
British Government for a new trade treaty, 
wUl come to Canada for the same purpose 
It ■w  announced in Ottawa. I t is expected
latfe in July. The delegation wilK seek a 
basis'with the Canadian Government for an 
extension of the existing trade treaty which 
dates back to the Ottawa Imperial Confer­
ence of 1932. Trade Minister Euler went to 
Australia last year and a tentative, arrange- 
ment was made to continuerthe treaty until 
a more permanent agreement could be reach- 
ed I t has been reported from London that 
a triangular treaty Involving Great Britan), 
Australia and the United States may be at­
tempted. What effect this would havp on 
Canada’s trade with the three countries is 
difficult to forecast, but it might mean con­
siderable change.  ̂ t 4
tftl Waterborne lumber exports from the 
*11 province .in May increased 16,000,000 
board feet over the corresponding shipments 
last vear, due mainly to increased purchases 
ta 'G reat Britain,.and Australia, according 
to lumber inspection figures Issued by the 
British Columbia Forest Branch. Exports,for 
the month were 111,217,856 board feet.'com- 
pared with 95,336,322 board feet ta May, 1937 
Great Britain took 76,437,455 board feet of 
the total compared with 54,030,11* board feet 
in May last year. Australia took 13,100,000 
board feet, as against 9,903,348 board feet a 
vear ago. Chinese purchases were maintain-, 
ed at 3,500,000 board feet. Japan took 1,200,- 
000 board feet. ■ .  ̂ #
The public thinks the House of Corn­
e l  mons spends too much of its time in talk 
and not enough in action, J- G- Turgeon 
(Lib. Cariboo) told the Commons committee 
on elections when it was considering-redis­
tribution. He thought steps should be taken 
in agreement with the Provinces to reduce 
the number of members ta  the Commons, 
now 245. The Commons asked the committee 
to study possibility of a better method of . 
redistribution. At present it  is done by a 
joint committee of the House, a practice 
which has caused bitterness and partisan 
debates. Under the present system of House 
of Commons representation; defined ta the 
"British North America Act, Quebec’s mem- 
■ bership is fixed at sixty-five. By dividing 
the total population ta Quebec by sixty-five, 
the quota for the other provinces is obtain­
ed. Thus from census to census a province 
which grows faster than Quebec will increase 
its representation in the House, , and one 
: which grows less wilFlose-representat 
* *, *
' flj The Dionne quintuplets finished their 
Ml thira motion picture - last week and the 
film company location unit left for Califor­
nia, with director-pleasing perfoririances by 
the youngsters recorded on file. The com­
pany shot 20,000 feet of film during two 
weeks. • * * *
fTT Rt. Hon. ,W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime 
Ml Minister of Canada, journeyed to Niagara 
Falls recently to lead thousands ta a cere­
mony of tribute to a band of courageous men 
who more than 100 years ago risked their 
lives and fortunes for responsible govern­
ment and freedom. The ceremony was of 
a deep personal nature to Mr. King, for the 
magnificent memorial arch he unveiled was 
dedicated to the Rebellion of 1837, led by 
his mother’s father, the famous rebel, Wil­
liam Lyon Mackenzie.*■ * . * #
ftr British Columbia salmon, canners and 
Ml fishermen have agreed to prjee arbitration 
this week, and salmon fleets have started 
fishing at the opening of the season, George 
J. Alexander, deputy fisheries commissioner 
for the province, has announced from Van­
couver. The price per fish, .meanwhile, will 
be arbitrated before a provincial board to be 
set up by Hon. G. S. Pearson, with the con­
sent of tho operators and of the men.
What Do You Think Of The 
Trial By Jury System ?
In a recent Issue Toronto Saturday Night says:
Wo should like to obtain wider publicity for some 
observations by J, Ragnar Johnson on tho subject of 
tho Jury system in Canada than they are likely to 
obtain ta the Canadian Bar Review where they havo 
Just appeared, They occur ta a review of a recent 
volume by Albert S. Osborn entitled "Tho Mind of the 
Juror," an American work which, however, deals with 
tho same conditions ns exist ta Canada.
- Recently Tho Vernon News expressed an opinion 
on tho jury system and would like to hoar from any 
of its readers who have Ideas on this subject. You 
may contribute something to a very vexed subject,
The Jury system is one of tho foundations of per- 
sonal liberty, and can only bo dispensed with at tho 
risk, almost tho certainty, of personal liberty disap­
pearing at it has done In Germany. The Jury, con­
sisting of persons who1 except for their momentary 
function ns Jurymen are nothing but freo Individual 
citizens and havo nothing in common except that 
free oltlzcnshlp, constitute tho guarantee that the 
rights of tho freo citizen will nlways bo respected in 
the courts, that his fate will never bo placed in I,lie 
hands of an official class, a prlvato society, or any 
pnrtlnl and Interested section of his community. They 
are tho assurnneo, that ho will always bo Judged by 
Ills peers, which means moroly by persons who In 
essential respects are like himself,
Mr. Johnson sayB that tho Jury system ns now 
operated has serious weaknesses, which are becoming 
Increasingly apparent, Ono of those Is tho quality of 
Jurors. Mr, Osborn notes that "If ono or two unfit 
Jurors can defeat Justice, then, with a low average of 
mentality and general qualifications of tho whole 
panel, a Jury trial becomes a menace to Justice If not 
an actual farce," And Mr, Johnson ondorses this 
statement as containing a truth which is only too 
familiar to anyone with experience of court practice 
In,Canada, and ho refers U) "tho lax mothods of Jury 
. selection that havo been ta operation so long that It 
seems to bo assumed that qualified Jurors are un­
obtainable," It Is suggested that Jurymen are not 
only badly selected but Inadequately paid, and that 
if economy Is tho obstaolo to better pnymont tholr 
numbers could well bn reduced from twelve to nine 
or seven, and tho pay correspondingly raised, Every­
thing possible should be done to enhance tho dignity 
of Jury service; but nn Improvement In tho method 
,„of selection would Itself bo of tho utmost value to title 
end. Tho tlmo of tho Jury could be economized by ex­
tending tho hours of court sittings, and also (If 
Judges will co-operate) by cutting down those fea­
tures of "prolix ofoss-exainlnations, fussy delays 
ovor -unimportant details, and interminable argument 
ever hair-splitting matters," which exasperate tho 
business man who finds himself on a Jury.
, All theso points are important, but that which 
concerns tho selection of Jurymen, Is vital. Mr. Os­
born proposes "definite advance examination and 
careful scrutiny of candidates," Thorn Is no doubt 
that tho current wm|tM«»MPi'nf the Jury system arise 
from tho fact, that it hits' survived almost unchanged 
from a rural agricultural economy In which everybody 
know everybody else into nn urban Industrial economy 
In which neighbors are total strangers, That It should 
undergo some adaptation to theso now conditions Is 














" B P M 'i"  tough lubricating film 
navar falls. Your Standard Barvioa 
Man will gladly explain tha advan­
tage! of ualng tlila reliable motor 
oil; Try ft for yourself. ‘
J r a
FIRST<t;CHOICE ABOVE ALL MOTOR OILS IN THE PACIFIC WEST 
Tho Proven Motor Oil Por Your Car 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Thursday, June 30, 1938
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Foodland Store
Prices Effective Thursday, Saturday and Monday 
June 30, July 2 and 4
SUGAR 10 lbs. 59C; 100 lbs. $5.80
BICE—;
3Yi lbs. .................




3 lbs. .......... -.............
PORK & BEANS—
3 Tins .... .....—...........
CORN— I C r
2 Tins .............................. mtS\
PEAS—Sieve 5—











Fancy  ........ .......... 2 for
POTTED MEAT— *)r .
'3 for ..................   ZDC
BROWN SUGAR— 4 4 .










CORNFLAKES ANY BRAND 3 fo r 25c
DOMESTIC SHORTENING 2 For




3 Bunches •.. 
CARROTS—







ORAN G E S—Large
Dozen ...:... ..... ...........
BANANAS—
3 lbs.............................





BEEF STEAKS, SIRLOIN 
and T. BONE—  n n
Per lb........ ......... H Q
Round Steak—-Lb. 17c 
Shoulder Roast, Lb. 14c 
VEAL— Milk Fed
T-Bone .................  25c
Sirloin ............. ........25c
Stew ............2 for 25c
BOLOGNA— 1 lb. 18c 
"BACON, Side, 1 lb. 32c 
PORK CHOPS^Lb. 25c 
PORK LEG— Lb. ....21 e 
Pork Shoulder, Lb. Jt?c 
Head Cheese, lb.
SIDE PORK— Lb.:-;l’?s|
Of Today Is 
From Its
Poor Stewardship
Bishop Of Kootenay Advo­
cates "Return To Christ"
As Solution
“In place of calm, safeguarded 
Christian confidence, fear, alarm, 
apprehension largely prevails In the 
world today,” declared the Rt. Rev.
— R T.. REV. W , R. ADAMS
W. R. Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, "himself voluntarily and deliberately
difficulty won, but now we should be 
safeguarded. In one vital particular, 
however, liberty and freedom are 
not in themselves absolute, in  his 
claim and use of freedom one must 
respect others’ rights. Ideally man 
is only wholly free .when he puts
S h o p  W h ^ | [ i i D  Are Invited
in his charge to the Synod of the 
Diocese of Kootenay, meeting re­
cently in Nelson. “Though not 
wholly panic-struck, we are not 
with assurance awaiting the issue- 
of. tomorrow. Not only does national 
and international unrest prevail but 
phases of our social structure are 
threatened, and economic well-being 
has to brace itself against shock 
after shock of destructive instead 
of cooperative competition, of sec­
tional strife, of climatic uncertainty.
It is largely true to say that gov­
ernments are paralyzed. There are 
fightings without and fears Within. 
Psychologists tell us that human 
fears are the result of self-created 
obsessions. So we have to ask our­
selves whether these fears and 
alarms are of our own making, 
chimeras of our fancy which have 
tio reality or substantial ground; 
whether, as Christians, we are not 
belying our Founder and our Faith. 
In our quieter moments we can 
hear a calm voice saying, ‘Why are 
ye so. fearful?’ But yet we recall 
that the same voice urged us not 
to disregard the signs of the times. 
The plain fact is that the world 
today is reaping the whirlwind of 
its folly, suffering the inevitable 
nejpesis of unfaithful stewardship. 
The threatening dangers are actual 
and real. So the • problem then 
changes to one in which the time 
element is involved; is it too late? 
History plainly tells us that periods 
of devolution Usually persist until 
the limit is reached, until, like the 
earthquake, complete havoc is 
wrought. But miracle is not impos­
sible, by faith we can remove moun­
tains. Faith, however, cannot exist 
without penitence, and so we come 
back to the point which the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury is so persis­
tently pleading — the need of a 
worldwide ‘Recall and Return to 
God.’ ‘Return to me,’ saith the 
Lord, ‘and I will return to you,’
“The call is for us Christians. 
None is exempt. Readjustment of 
our modern ways of living to make 
the proper place for spiritual and 
moral values.. That is the only way 
of safety and of hope. Allied with 
this existence of, unnecessary be­
cause removable, fear is the tend­
ency, which is affecting both gov­
ernments and peoples alike, to con­
tuse symptoms and causes.
“MUDDLED” THINKING
“This is the result of muddled 
thinking. The root of evil, as our 
Lord ever tried to show, lies not in 
man’s actions but in his disposition 
and his heart. The evils which we 
fear and painfully suffer, such as 
the threat or actuality of war, so 
cial discord, poverty, are the effects 
of evil rather than the fundamen-
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lal cause oi evil. Though they un­
doubtedly increase the evil and open 
the floodgates of man's worst pas­
sions, they have their origin further 
back in time, hi his. previous anti­
social selfishness and blind rebellion 
against the claims of God. Much 
of our Christian energy is dissipated 
in fulminating against systems and 
persons instead of taking heed to 
ourselves, eradicating the poison at 
the point where it originates. More 
than the change of the environment 
is needful, The establishment of 
universal peace would not of neces­
sity mean that men were -living 
lives of healthy discipline; universal 
prosperity could exist with, dishonr 
est trade; social harmony could be 
round side by side with low moral 
standards,
“On this score the life and work 
of religiously minded people is fun­
damentally more vital than the wise 
planning i of governments and noble 
hearted and constructive politicians. 
There was a time when the govern­
ments took, perhaps too much, time 
in ■dealing with the specially relig­
ious 'habits of the people; now they 
seldom give It a moment's thought, 
and much of their legislation is not 
merely non-religious but unti-re- 
Uglous.‘ Each one of us, clergy and 
laity alike, is entrusted with the 
responsibility of bearing witness to 
tlie place which God has by inalien­
able right In the affairs and conduct 
of men. Let this be a leading motive 
in our choice when called upon to 
exercise our vote, in parliamentary, 
municipal, or any other responsible 
election," Bishop,Adams declared, 
"Another insidious tendency is the 
encroachment made on 'mini's es­
sential and responsible liberty, which 
we know by the name of totalitar­
ianism, Tills Is the recrudescence of 
a very old Idea. The building of the 
pyramids In Egypt, the armies oi 
Alexander and other great conquer­
ors, and to some extent the genius 
Of the government of Greece were 
totalitarian In essence, Saint Paul 
could speak of the liberty where­
with Olirlst has made us free; that 
freedom Was mil, entirely freedom 
mill I lie Influence of devils and 
of evil; It was something positive 
aii well; the glorious liberty of the 
children of (toil,
'The (lunger of totalitarianism is 
tin,it It makes a specious appeal, not 
l,o tlie weakling and the selleentred, 
but to those who feel the obligation 
of service to their fellows; in u 
word, the better type of citizen; Just 
those whom tlie church noejls as 
,.mlei's for'ciingregal.tonal and Young 
People’s movements, We should not 
Ignore the fact of tho European ori­
gin of a large percentage of our 
people and of l.lie case wllh which 
they' may he Inclined to follow 
seemingly successful movements 
which obtain In their old home­
lands, This system of the absolute 
subservience of the Individual to the 
Biule Is more widely spread than 
is usually known; In Russia, Ger­
many, Italy, Turkey, Japan If holds 
almost entire sway; In other coun­
tries the tendency of those In power 
Is to ’disregard the rights of minor­
ities, mid to use strong coercive 
measures In make the service of the 
Hlnle synonymous with the carrying 
out or their party’s plans, Here In 
Canada of late muelrleglslallmi liart 
been declared to ho ultra, vires and 
therefore an Infringement, of the 
people’s rights. In our splendid 
British parliamentary system the 
premier Is a leader only; If he Is 
allowed to become director, as some 
iippniTiitly aspire to he, the change 
to dictator Is not far removed,
"Tlie light to free choice, free 
speech and a free prims was with
under God. Otherwise he is a slave' 
either to his lower unregenerate 
self, to someone else or to conven­
tion. On this ground he is justified 
in standing in opposition to any 
power which usurps or Intrudes into 
the realm of, the spirit in contrast 
with the domain of the material.” 
CHURCH AFFAIRS 
In dealing with Church affairs, 
Bishop Adams noted that the year’s 
most important events' were the 
meetings at Edinburgh and Oxford 
last year. They comprised two world 
conventions on different aspects of 
the religious life—one strictly the­
ological and the other moral and 
ethical.
“The suggestion was made at the 
moral and ethical conference at Ox­
ford that the two should be brought 
into closer relationship. This was 
adopted with some reservation and 
some apprehension. The Faith and 
Order Movement was started some 
thirty years ago to examine the 
differences which now divide the 
Christian Church, and our Roman 
Catholic brethren have not held en­
tirely aloof from these conferences. 
The other Committee on Life and 
Work has inclined to become rather 
a Pan-Protestant union, and also a 
little prone to criticize existing gov­
ernments and to-exert pressure in 
quarters outside its province on 
matters inadequately apprehended.
If this tendency is dropped, and the 
Council becomes advisory only oh 
fundamental principles, then it will 
become more useful and can be en­
thusiastically supported. It * would 
seem however that the genius pi 
Faith and Order is more likely to 
lead to the reunion of broken Chris­
tendom. A bishop at Oxford said 
that the command to love our neigh­
bor as ourself was incumbent on 
churches as on individuals. Most 
true. But that does not mean that 
we must agree with him if we con­
scientiously think him wrong in in­
terpretations of history or revela­
tion; and certainly not be selective 
and hold out hands to one and re­
fuse it to others. Any scheme of 
union which does not envisage the 
major Church (as far as numbers 
of world membership is concerned) 
of Rome as being welcome in the 
union cannot be according to the 
mind of Christ. Love is the capa­
city for seeing all the good that 
there is in others and giving full 
credit for it. A better understand­
ing, can be reached by quiet friendly 
investigation and conference, not at 
the present by joint worship.” 
Commenting on events with the 
Diocese, Bishop Adams said, “we 
today miss several well-known faces 
and beloved personalities; Arch­
deacon Greene and Arthur Mac- 
:Morine of the Clergy and Dr. Cor- 
san of the laity have died. While of 
those who have already retired, we, 
in full reverence and memory of 
happy and inspiring fellowship, re­
call Bishop Doull, Archdeacon Beer, 
Francis Hillary, John Samuel Ma- 
hood, David Stoddart, and of the 
laity the late Chancellor Charles R. 
Hamilton and the late Treasurer 
George Johnstone, who have passed 
to rest. Memorials to some of these 
have been placed in one or other 
o our churches.
"The following have retired from 
full parochial work and are now on 
pension: both our Archdeacons, the 
Venerable Frederick H. Graham, 
the, Venerable Herbert A. Solly, the 
Rev. M, E. West of Enderby, the 
Rev. G, Stewart of Golden, the Rev. 
G. Thompson of the Arrow Lakes, 
and the Rev. K. E, Cushon, owing 
to Impaired health, has gone to 
England, Clergy attending the Syn­
od for the first time are; The Rev. 
G: C, Gardner of Kaslo, who came 
from California; the Rev. W. B, Ir- 
jvin of Enderby, who came from 
Montreal; the Rev, F. C, Briscull of 
Penticton Rural, who came from 
Qu'Appelle; and recently the Rev 
A, S,, Partington of Creston, who 
came from Calgary; the Rev, C, W, 
Klrksey, who lias come from .New 
Westminster to be Incumbent of 
Chase. Also two who ordained us 
deacons of the diocese and have 
served in England, the Rev. A, R, 
Eagles of Golden and the Rev, C, 
S, Wright of Woodsdale, and last 
but not least the Rev, F. Browne, 
who was prlestcd this year and is 
In charge of the Sloeati pariah, Tho 
Rev., T, E, Harris, the Rev, 0, II, 
Gibbs, and the Rev, W. H. King 
lire on leave, but all arc due to re­
turn shortly to the diocese, The 
Rev, B, A, Reskqr, M,A„ who for 
the lust twelve ypurs has been Vicar 
of Williams Luke and the Ohilcotln 
In the Cariboo, will come In Sep­
tember to be the first Rector of 
Kimberley,
Miss Kathleen Wilson Be­
comes Bride Of Albert 
J. Dunsdon
SUMMERLAND, B. C., June 25.— 
In St. Andrew’s Church, which had 
been elaborately decorated with 
delphinium, Regal lilies, and roses 
for the occasion^ and in the pres­
ence of 175 guests, the marriage of 
Kathleen Frances Wilson, the only 
daughter of Constable and Mrs. W. 
W. Hemingway, to Albert John, the 
son of Harry Dunsdon and of the 
late Mrs. Dunsdon, was solemnized 
on -Thursday afternbon at 3 o'clock. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. R. Ashford, of St. An­
drew’s Church, assisted by the Rev. 
Gillam, of Peachland, and the Rev. 
Wesley Miller, of Keremeos.
Attired in her wedding gown of 
white sheer, her veil held in place 
by a coronet of orange blossoms, 
and carrying a bouquet of pink and 
white roses, the bride was given in 
marriage by her father. The mat­
ron of honor, Mrs. Frances Steuart, 
was gowned in a long frock of pink 
eyelet embroidered organdie. Her 
halo ’ hat had a matching shoulder 
length veil, and she carried delphin­
iums and roses. ,
Miss Dorothy Dunsdon, sister of 
the groom, was bridesmaid and was 
attired in pale green brocaded or­
ganza, and wore a halo with har­
monizing shoulder veil. Her bouquet 
was of pale yellow and pink antirr­
hinum. Little Miss Arlene Knowlefe 
was a pretty flower girl in her pale 
blue Kate Greenaway frock, with 
a wreath of pink rosebuds in her 
hair.
The . groom was supported by his 
brother, Ted Dunsdon, and the 
ushers were Philip Dunsdon and 
Kenneth Boothe. r *
Miss Jean Munn Was at the’ organ 
and the choir,. was in attendance, 
and sang during the signing of the 
register.
A reception was held in St. An­
drew’s Hall, where Mrs. Hemingway 
received with the bride and groom. 
She wore navy blue flowered chiffon 
with navy. hat. Mrs.'Finch, oi North 
Vancouver, aunt of the bride, and 
Mrs. Keith Elliott, of Summerland, 
poured the tea and coffee. A toast 
to the bride was proposed by the 
Rev. Gillam, of Peachland, and was 
responded to by the groom. Ken­
neth Boothe proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaids, to which Ted Duns­
don replied.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunsdon left by 
motor to spend some time in the 
south before returning to Sum­
merland, where they will make their 
home. For travelling the bride wore 
a turquoise blue frock, and a dusky 
rose swagger coat, and white hat 
and accessories.
PRETTY WEDDING IS 
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 23.— 
White pennies on the altar and 
throughout St. James’ Church, 
Armstrong, formed a delightful set­
ting for the marriage of Marjorie 
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Lynes, and Gordon Stuart Gor­
don, of Zeballos, which was solemn­
ized at 2:30 on Thursday, June 16, 
in the presence of a large congre­
gation of friends, Rev. M. E. West 
of Salmon Arm. officiating, while 
Mrs. R. J. Garner presided at the 
organ.
The bride was given away by her 
father, and looked charming in a 
navy, blue suit, with accessories to 
match, and she wore a corsage of 
white rose-buds.
The bridal attendants were Miss 
Verna Lynes, sister of the bride, 
who wore a torquois blue 'shark­
skin suit, white carnation corsage 
and white accessories; and Miss 
Bettle Lynes, another sister, who 
was dressed in a blege suit and ac­
cessories, ,and wore a white carna­
tion corsage. The best.man was 
Stuart Lynes, brother of the bride,
During the signing of the register 
"At Dawning" and “O, Promise Me,’ 
was sung.
Relatives and a few Intimate 
friends were entertained later by 
Mr, and Mrs. Lynes at their home 
where In a bower of flowers the 
bride and prqom received the hearty 
congratulations of everyone, 
buffet luncheon was served, tljc 
bride’s table being centred by a five 
tier wedding cake,
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon will reside 
at Zeballos,
T H IS  W IL L  M A K E  
YOU R MOUTH WATE R
l USCIOUS, ripe, red strawberries and crisp, golden-brown 
*“  Shredded Wheat topped off with a generous serving of milk 
or cream. Nature’s perfect flavor‘offerings, delicious, light,, 
wholesome . . . a complete meal for the hottest days.
SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA -  OF CANADIAN W HEAT
CHANGE STREET NAME 
KELOWNA, B, 0„ June 25,—The 
City Council has unanimously pass 
ed the bylaw changing the name 
of Eli Avenue to Harvey Avenue 
Harvey Is one of the better 
known streets In the city, where­
as Ell has not been so well 
known, and for this reason tho 
council felt that tho whole streot 
should be designated os Harvey, 
Three-fourths of tho members of 
tho council hud to support tho by­
law before It could bo passed, How­
ever the entire council assented to 
the change.
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G  LORIOUS views of cool, 
green forests Is one of th e  
p rincipal charm s o f th is  vacation land  
. . . yet a m om ent of thoughtlessness 
In throw ing m atch  or cigarette  o u t of a 
car window can  s ta r t  a  forest fire  th a t  
w ill ru in  It a ll. Please help preserve 
ou r forests by using  .every care w ith fire 
In th e  woods.
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•  Holidays, at their best, are too 
short to allow “time-out” for 
tire trouble. It is only good judg­
ment to replace worn or doubtful 
tires with new Goodyears before 
the holiday comes.
O nly G oodyears give you 
quick-stopping, FOUR-WAY 
centre-traction grip and patented 
Supertwist cord blowout protec­
tion in every ply. These and 
other features have made Good- 
years the world’s first-choice tires 
for safety, mileage and economy.
Drive in today! Choose the 
Goodyear that fits your purse, , .  
six different tires at different 
prices . . .  each designed to give 
you the greatest value in  its price 
class. We have your size. Service 
without delay!
, ’H“ it Shrewd buyer* o f  licit) car* Insist on 
Goodyear fires . . .  it costs no m ore to 
say ('Goodyears [lU-atel”




'ESTABLISHED DlJS ADAM'S ALE FOUND 
HOT SO POIENI
RESULTS OF FINAL 
EXAMINATIONS IN 
'  LUMBY'S SCHOOLS
PENTICTON, B.O., June 25.—At 
I least one member of Penticton s
I pollce force has a decidedly rea i t tjmby B. C., June 25.—Follow- 
face, and here’s the reason: . ^  are the results of June ’ exam-
r  A group of people were seated I matlons held in Lumby High School 
around a cafe table, one chic young and Lumby Elementary School:
I feminine member seated at the end. LUInby High School—Junior Ma- 
She was laughing heartily at a  I triCUiati0n examinations: Novo Der- 
joke told by another member of the. _ Margaret Law, PearU Ward.
I group, and had just reached for her I promoted to Grade XII: Joy Catt 
water glass when the limb of the Mildred Schunter, Hazel Skermer,
I law snatched the glass from, her I promoted to Grade XI: Doreen 
hand, and. gave a ;hfearty sniff a t Bloom_ Bertha Carey, Bernice Chris- 
Uhe contents. Upon discovering that Watli Erena Mackle, Bernard Me­
lt was water, and in order to coyer I ^ulster, jean Murphy, William 
his embarrassment, he said, “You re Scbunter, Stanley Dorano.
I making too much noise,” and de- 1 promoted to Grade X : Ivy Han 
I parted hurriedly. I son, Norman Hoas, Rente Lefran-
-----:---- —----‘---- -------- cols, Barbara Morris, Marjorie Mp-
KEANE ORCHARD SOLD Cusker, Mary McCusker, ' Lillian 
p ra n c T O N  B.C., June 23.— O’Toole, Mildred Quesnel, Rhea 
| Business hi Penticton is good, say Quesnel,. Marjorie Treen, Nancy
Penticton business men, and reports I Wheeler, ^
from local real estate dealers would I LUMBY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
tend to bear this out. During the Promoted to Grade IX on recom- 
past week P. E. Knowles has been mendation: Audrey. Brett, Tony
successful in disposing of two local Carey, Nioolette
Irrigation
Taxed To Limits To
Sui
A  Book Review
THE HEALING KNIFE"




Church held their annual garden 
party in the ^vlting grounds at Uie 
nf Mr. and Mrs. V. R. mc
Catt, Beverlay
i. Inmnerties the fT h . Keane orchard Christian, William Christien, Billy
This adverti^iMnt is not piA- ^ P e ^ ^  Hardwood’s house, at Forester, Stanley Laviolette, Efiiza- 
lished or displayed^ b y ^ i f t e j j q ^  L  aggregate value of approximately |beth Squires, Norma Squires, Lionel
Non-Irrigated Grounds Show­
ing Keen Distress From 
Hot Weather
“In Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre and Winfield, 
since pur last report, weather con­
ditions have continpeth-very-hgt and 
dry, and in non-irrigated sections 
ground crops are showing keen dis- 
tress. In irrigated areas all sys­
tems have- been taxed to the limit, 
to supply reasonably adequate Quan­
tities of water to cover the demand, 
states the Department of Agricul­
ture news letter of Saturday, 
in  tree fruits, development of the 
fruit has been normal and the drop 
Is ’ about complete in all varieties. 
The picking and shipping of sweet 
cherries is now under way with 
Bings going into the houses, and 
Lamberts and Royal Annes will be
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia. I $12,000.
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W ho are the owners and  
w hat do they do?
★  ★
TIM BROWN, carpenter—your next-door neigh- 
J  bour—may be one of the supposed Big S hots  
who own the banks in Canada, He may own a 
couple of shares, or maybe only one.
Women, executors or trustees of estates, and 
retired people, comprise about 63 per cent, of the 
shareholders in one of Canada’s banks, taken as 
an example.
1- *
Analysis o f th is particular bank, which may be regarded 
as typical, shows th a t w om en own nearly ha lf o f its  shares. 
Farmers, m erchants and  professional m en are the m ost
num erous o f the classes listed.
Wheeler, Margaret Willems, Mar­
guerite Willems, Dorothy Crandon, 
Raymond Dovano. _  ■ ,
Promoted to Grade VIII: Muriel 
Bessette, Marjorie Crandon, Charles 
Johnson, Beryl McAllister, Harold 
Sigalet, Belden Treen, Jim Wheeler.
Promoted to Grade VH: Nancy 
Brewer, Kathleen Carey, Murray 
Dovano, Nprma Forester, Cecile
dry weather is causing shortage of 
irrigation water in some districts, 
and rain is badly needed for irriga­
tion and for range and -pasture 
lands. , „
Cherries for processing are com­
ing in rapidly. Bings have started 
in Penticton and should be moving 
in quantity by the beginning o fth e  
week. Oliver and Osoyoos have 
passed the peak on cherries. The 
crop is of good quality and is be­
ing harvested under ideal conditions. 
A few apricots will be shipped this 
week end but it will be at least 
a week before there is any quantity 
ready for the market.
A few field tomatoes were shipped 
from the Oliver-Osoyoos ; district 
yesterday, but will not be moving 
until about? the first of July.
SALMON ARM, SORRENTO,
AND MAIN LINE POINTS
starting in the coming week. At as reported June 21: A short break 
the time of writing thunderstorms jn dry spell occurred on the 
are general and are causing some and jgth when several useful
concern to sweet cherry growers who sbowers fen. The total rainfall was 
are now afraid of loss by cracking. Lfar t00 llgbt t0 be 0f very material 
None of the trouble has so, far beneflt t0 the majority of crops, 
developed, and conditions over tne however> and a great deal more is 
next two weeks will be the gov- needed Except on the bottom lands 
eming factor as far - as splits are ap gjgmuj crops are desperately in 
concerned. > . • • . need of moisture. This applies prin-
In the vegetable crops there is I clpally to the non-irrigated sections.
______  _ . at present a free movement 0l |xn the Thompson Valley the situa-
Gallon, Mary Grlsdale, Doreen Had- mixed . cars with practically every tion is not go acute'as irrigation 
ley, Mae O’Toole, Peter Ward, Car- variety of vegetable available with I water is generally available. The 
roll Willems. ■ the exception of the late-maturing, I sibuati0n has not improved by the
Lumby Elementary School—Divi- bot-weather crops. The excessive rise in temperature of the past three 
sion i n :  Promoted from Grade III heat over the last ten days has I and at the present time there 
to Grade IV. Names in alphabet- 1 caused rather serious loss in the appears to be littie prospect of rain, 
ical order: honors: Rhea Gallon, ]ettuce area through tip-burn and Qtmwberrles benefited to some 
Anna Johnson, Alfred Jones, Arthur shme-rot. Early potatoes are com- I . nfc . last week>s showers, but 
Willems. Passed: Gerald _Brett, ing in slowly to the Tocal market, . m taU off quickly with-
Shirley Forester, Marcel Gallon, but if.will be around the-first of out rain shipments are just begin-
A c ro t.V io  T C V lIP frA r. c K i^ w ir tO -  m iO T lH H p R  W i l l  o u t  r a i n .  O n ip iL lC U W ) t t i c  __
If you are partial to an exciting 
adventure-mystery story wlthoutthe 
conventional murders but with some
of the horrors usually found in this 
t-rpe of literature, then you will en- 
\oT“The Healing,Knife," by "George
Qfiva
This story of the rise of a young 
Russian aristocrat—driven from his 
homeland by the Communist revol­
ution-reads like fiction but we are 
assured it is the purest, fact, wh ch 
undoubtedly the case and which 
is by no means improbable. .
When picking the book up from 
your seller’s stand, d0, n°£. beK„ "f" mayed by the publisher s blurb on 
the front cover: “I was a penniless 
and stateless fugitive I 
through the depths. At the end o 
this hard road I found my ultimate 
goal: an English career.” True
enough “Dr. Sava,” a pseudonyn 
adopted by the. writer who is said 
to be a surgeon of note in the Old 
Country, was really “down" in tne 
world when he arrived in Constan­
tinople after fleeing from the scat­
tered remnants of-the White Rus­
sian Navy. But, to this reviewer, he 
does not bring out the most in the 
subsequent tale’ of his wanderings 
through half the capitals of Europe 
and of his gradual rise in the field 
of medicine. His was indeed a dif­
ficult road but not spectacularly so.
Yet there is thrilling stuff here, 
do not mistake that. His experiences 
in a great Sofia hospital, where he 
stealthily by night learned dissec­
tion, are not easily forgotten, nor is 
an account of a delicate operation 
in Germany when he staked his 
whole reputation and risked a jail 
sentence on the outcome.
“Dr. Sava’s” love affairs, two in 
number, are perhaps the book’s 
weak part. He was a man wrapped
Tea and ice 
^sind home cook-
S g h a n M A aiarge"crowd enjoyed 
an evlning’s entertainment of horse­
shoes’ and bowling, 
cream were
of the, Forestry 
Branch, a most tatewsttaganj 
instructive talk on the eare and 
use of B. C.’s forests to the school 
children. He carried with him sam 
pies showing the various stages m 
the development of wood into paper, 




One pad kills flies all day and every. _ -  J-*~ ;hday for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads In each 
packet. No spraying, ho stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Qrocery or Qeneral Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET 
WHY PAY MORE?
t h e  WILSON FLY PAD C O ., H.mllton, Qnl.
"$100 Cheques
•  •
I ’ d  Like to Bring 
You One Too! ”
Michael Inglis! gatha Krueger, 1 ’Jyjy ’before shipping quantities will I x}1 r^ - ° i me is J C1 _ body and soul in furthering an am-
T .Tran McKenzie, be aVailable. Development of tubers nlnf® /r^ pS tv and size go far bition to become a great, surgeon,
- r  r  “  s s s r
5 -JB ~
•It IS"As regularly as the months roll around 
my pleasant duty to deliver long Canada Life 
envelopes containing income cheques to a number 
of homes’ - . . one of the 'lucky’ recipients ex­
it to me.
1 John . Lessonski, Joa  
I Cecil Morrison.
Promoted from Grade IV to Grade 
IV: honors: Betty Bessette, Nora 
Carey. Passed: Hazel Algers, Gena 
Brewer, Beatrice Crandon, Walter 
Eckert, Bert Gallon; Nell Johnson,
heat and drought. are excellent. I to women, and" his story markedly
full swing; Y®ry . After recounting his boyish ad-fltSt i f v a S ,  * £  crops =  I the dry conditions are not improv- I vg^tuTesTn^Eastern ̂ Europe* and'in 
excellent tonnage and others I ^ m a t t e r s .  ^  ciifTBrin(y from | Paris, the story swings again -,’ i  ing excellent tonnage and others are not suffering from Paris’ ^  st°ry swin?®
Reggie Meeres, Sidney Meeres, Aud- ve?y much on the light side. Falj m^ r^ r oratIegen^  f ^  T h l app^ Italy’ whe^e he spent the majority —- — ’ - - - - -  wheat is now in the milk stage and I moisture shortage so iar. i w  st.„dent davs. and where herey Watsori, Leslie Wheeler. exceptionally
There are 260 occupations 
represented among the share­
holders. They include':
Accountants, actors, bar­




tis ts , doctors, drovers, 
druggists, farmers, fisher­
men, forest rangers, funeral 
directors, grocers, insurance 
agents, jailers, journalists, 
linotypists, lobster buyers, 
m iners, o il  o p era to rs , 
plumbers, policemen, rail­
way employees, ranchers, 
sailors, scalers, sheriffs, 
stenographers, stevedores, 
timber cruisers, tobacco 
farm ers, trappers, and 
Others.
These are among the - folks 
who own the banks and so must 
be a part of that bogey 'with 
which some people seek to Scare
i. ; ........ : - r
( ’.unadiaus—your fcllow-citizcns 
—decent people like yourselves.
50,185 people hold the 1,445,- 
000 chartered hank shares is­
sued. Seventy out of every hund­
red shares are owned in Canada.
The average share-holding is 
28.8 shares—hut all through the 
lists of hank shareholders you 
will find hundreds who own 
from one to five shures.
There is no concentration of 
ownership and power in the 
lupida of any small group. These 
shareholders annually elect di­
rectors. There are 172 directors 
of Canadq’B chartered hnnkB. 
Their addresses dot the map of 
Canada from coast to coast. 
They are men of proven business 
ability; their own success has 
- ■ ’ ’ 1 ----  good;
depositors, note-holders and 
shareholders.
Loans to bank directors, firms 
in which they are partners and 
loans for which they are guar­
antors, as of February 28th, 
1938, did not exceed l/100th part 
of the total loans made by the 
chartered banks. That is about 
the usual proportion. Monthly- 
returns have to be made to  the 
Government showing these bor­
rowings. -
No director may vote, or even 
of the
Quesnel, Billy Schunter, Muri'e^ I flCient moisture falls within the 
i Treen. A special r- writing diploma next week to ten days, 
was awarded to Bernice Schunter. In orcbard and field pests the 
Primary Room promotion list, in codling Moth is very much in evi- 
alphabetical order: to Class A, grade dence and (,be eariy worms are now 
I: Donald Alexander, Louis Bourcet, leavlng the appies freely. Control 
Margaret Carey, Shiela Glen, Albert sprays bave been fairly consistent, 
Lessowski, Joe McCluskey, Irene and generany speaking much het- 
Mueller, Norris Pierce. To Grade ter appijed. Aphids are quite gen- 
n : Yetta Bessette, Ronald Catt, eral in the vegetabie fields and dust- 
Edward Chapert, Lila Christien, j for control is becoming general. 
Mabel Crandon, Virginia Crandon, Grasshoppers have hatched strong- 
Leslie Gallon, Beverlay Hadley, Bil- j and there is prospect of a heavy 
ly Hines, Ruth Johnson, Rolland Gestation of this pest from the 
LeBlanc, Terence McAllister, Dora n ranges later in the season. 
McKenzie, Frances O’Toole, Yvonne European Red Mite is also prevalent 
Pattie, Doreen Pierce, Malvina I ^  all orchard areas and it has been 
Quesnel, Patricia Schunter, Doreen




... -----  —- , , , | he’ leaves for England. There theapples and most of the later van-
tties have set well, the only notab ,e| ^  sequel is promised,. which will
---- . ----  - _„„„ i be awaited with interest.light. Prunes and plums on the con- ..Tbe Healing Knife is published 
trary are a poor set. _ by Xaber & Taber, London, and by
Onions lMk llke ?• * 8 The MaCMillans, in Canada,
crop in the Kamloops district. Otneri . _____ , __________
PLAN SPORTS DAY
Treen, Irvine Ward. To Grade III: 
Beverley Bessette, Thelma Brett, 
Stanley Brewer, Mary Chadwick, 
Delmar Christian, Donald Glen, 
Lyall Hanson, Ada Jones, Alphonse 
Jones, Edythe Major, George Major. 
Lorrain Meires, Donald Morrison, 
Albert Murphy, Alana Norris, Mar 
tin O’Neill, Betty O'Toole, 
Tyldesley, Joyce Watson.
necessary to institute control sprays 
for this pest. A good steady ram 
is still the great need of all sec 
tions.
-nrAOPTit at a meetinff Ot n  ioeru ivuupiiY, xuau* be present at a meeting ox tin ’ eill, Betty 'Toole, Delphme
board when loans m which he I yldesley, Joyce atson.
has any interest are under dis- ------------------- ----------
GEORGE W. LEGER, AN 
OLD-TIMER IK  LUMBY, 
DIES IH HOSPITAL
cussion.
The law prevents a bank from 
doing certain things. A bank is 
prohibited from lending on 
mortgages, for loans must be of 
short term and quickly realiz­
able.
A bank is forbidden to engage 
in trade. It must not buy, or
ankers’ ring”. 1 hey are mostly ^  Noy bunk? bauk
director, or hank employee is 
allowed to hold shares in the 
Bank of Canada. |
A hank must not let its name 
appear on certain prospectuses, 
nor may any of its stuff repre­
sent insurance companies.
There are heavy penalties 
laid down for violation of any of 
these and other provisions of 
The Bank Act.
Your bank provides machin­
ery for carrying out adequately 
the most widely varying, day- 
to-day transactions—financing 
farmer or factory, merchant or 
miner; simplifying business, fa­
cilitating the exchange of goods 
and services.
Canada’s chartered banks arc 
owned by your fellow-citizens, 
directed by men known as com­
petent loaders of business and 
managed by able m en  risen 
from the ranks whose whole 
business life and experience has 
been in the hank.
They are at ydur service.
KELOWNA
vegetables, however, are making fair 
development.
The first crop of alfalfa was light, 
and the second crop will be worse 
if the drought continues. Peas in 
the 'bottom land of the Salmon 
River Valley promise a  fine crop, 
but those on lighter soils and bench 
lands are suffering.
Correction: An error was made 
in the Late Potato acreage for the 
Kamloops - Chase district as sub­
mitted and published in' the last 
News Letter. The acreage was shown 
as 1354 acres. This should read 954 
acres.
OYAMA, B.C., June 27.—The four­
teenth annual Oyama Sports Day 
will be held on Thursday, July 21. 
A committee has been appointed 
and plans to make this year’s affair 
a bigger one than ever. Several new 
events and new forms of amuse­
ment for the spectators are planned.
'Any man of moderate means can guarantee 
himself an income at 60 through the Canada Life 
Plan . . .  and at the same timegive his wife an 
income for life if he doesn t  live.
I t ’s great to sit back . . . take life easy . . .  
knowing that when you spend this month’s cheque 
another will come along next month without fail 
. . .  and this plan is available to women too.
( § n a d a l i f e
C anada’s O ldest Life A ssurance Com pany
“r FREE BOOKLET BY MAIL
The Canada Life Assurance Company, 330 University Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Please send me by mail copy of your booklet “This May Never Happen To
You” containing personal “Financial Forecast".
Name,....................................... —....................... ........................................
Address........................................................................................................
Bom......................................Day of........ .................................... 1............
| Largely Attended Funeral Ser- 
• Held From Sacredvices
Heart Church
iiil their judgment _
Unit judgment is always alert in 
uniarding
provet
safegu  your money.
Tlioir business experience re­
inforces the skill and training 
of the salaried bank executives 
in conserving the interests of the
THE CHARTERED BAM S 
OF CANADA
Y our loca l b ra n c h  bank manager will Ire glad to ta lk bank­
ing w ith  y o u . U« will be glad to answer your questions, 
fro m  the standim lnt o f Ms own experience, Tlw  next article 
in  this series will appear In  tM s nctvs,taper. Watch fo r  It.
L O I N
TAMS FAST
ON S H E  MAY 15 TO SEPT. 30 INCLUSIVE
Thrco and Six Months Return Limits
u.......hi.. mi n .iiw i'w m 'w fw i U
CsnsMmn r«H/l« k*e*-*** IP Chegass—Ceed the W*rM Our, f  |
LUMBY, B. C., June 25.—One of 
Lumby’s old timers, George William 
Leger, died on Thursday morning 
in the Vdrnon Jubilee Hospital at 
the age of 73.
Mr. Leger, vyho was born In New 
Brunswick, had been a resident of 
the valley for 43 years, arriving here 
in 1390, and at one time was owner 
of the ranch on tho Vernon-Lumby 
road later purchased by J, Genler, 
Prcdeconsed some years ago by 
his wlfo, Mr, Leger loaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Cox, of Ver 
non, and Mrs, Bert Gagne, of Kam 
loops; and one son, Elslor Leger, of 
Lumby, as well ns several grand 
children to mourn his loss.
Funeral services wore hold at tho 
Catholic Church of tho Srtcred 
Heart at Lumby on Saturday morn 
Ing. A large number.of friends of 
tho fnmlly attended Solemn High 
Mass, after which interment, took 
place In Lumby cemetery, '
A flro was reported to have brok 
on out on Reiter Creek, Sugar Lake, 
on Thursday lit noon, nonr Andy 
Toots’ camp, and men woro hold 
In readiness here to leave at a mo­
ment's notlco to fight If necessary. 
Luckily a downpour of rain holpod 
ease tho situation.
A stniwborry social, hold by tho 
inembors of the Ladles' Aid of tho 
United Church at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, D, W, Law on, Thursday, 
was well attended and an outstand­
ing BtlfifiOSS,
Nick Quesnel, who came In from 
Williams Lake to attend tho Fire­
men's Convention hi Vernon last, very 
week, paid a visit to relatives here 
on Wednesday, being accompanied 
buck to Williams Lake on a visit 
by Man Copeland,
Humid Tucker arrived last week 
from college at Edmonton, and will 
spend the holidays with ids parents,
Mr,-ami Mrs, Tucker,
The Infant son of Mr, and Mrs, 
O'Toole died ,on Tuesday of last 
week, being Iburlod on Thursday 
from the Church of tho Sacred 
Heart, Much sympathy Is felt, for 
the parents In their sorrow,
Intense heat culminated in u groat 
downpour of rain on Friday, yvbl«l> 
however, seemed localized, as wore 
odd elmidhursts through the valley,
H, Sigalet Is loading out a large 
order for poles.
The noli J.umbor Oo, Is piling 
polos on their skldways at Sugar 
Lake, and clearing space around 
them to. prevent, fires,
II, H, PASTURES EXCELLENT
Htookn of creamery butler In Uni 
ted Stales warehouses are reported 
by the U.S. Department of Agrl 
oidtiire to be 1311 percent above a 
year ago mid 05 percent above the 
ilvo-yi'iii' average, Decline In con­
sumer Income Is restricting domes­
tic purchasing and sales are under 
IuhI, year. Pasture conditions are 
excellent in many states and pros­
pects for heavy production continue, 
An early broad recovery In prices 
seems unlikely at tills lime.
As reported June 23 : The weather 
continues hot and dry. Fruit is 
sizing well and trees are making 
good growth. Spraying for first 
brood codling moth is completed. I 
Thinners generally are destroying 
wormy apples.
Strawberries are being harvested 
and processed. It is one of, the fin­
est quality crops harvested in this 
district. Raspberries will be a larger 
crop than early estimates indicated.
Windsor cherries are being har­
vested to ship to the processing 
plants. Some Bings for shipment 
will be picked late this week or 
early next week, but generally they 
are Immature.
Vegetable crops are growing rap­
idly. Early vegetables such as cab­
bage, Beets, carrots, etc., are all 
available for shipment, Celery Is 
being set out tifthe field.




As reported Juno 22: The weather 
still continues hot and dry. The 
showers a week ago cooled the air 
somewhat but added little or no 
moisture to tho soil. Growers are 
irrigating carefully. Reservoirs are 
all full anil it is expected that the 
wator supply will sec this crop 
matured.
Tho cherry crop harvesting has 
commenced. Early varieties arc go­
ing to tho procosslpg plants, Bings 
will bo moving to the market tho 
end of this week, and the quality 
will be good, Peaches arc at tho 
stoning stage and thinning Is al­
most over, Pears and tipples arc 
now being thinned. Orowors aro 
endeavoring to grow and pick a 
quality crop ol’ all fruits this yuar, 
Tho third cover spray Is being 
applied now by many growers, Or 
chords oppoor fairly free from 
worm Injury at present.
PENTICTON, KALEDEN, KEItE- 
MEOH, OLIVER, OHOYOOH
As reported Juno 24; Tho weather 
continues to he very hot and dry 
A light thunderstorm passed over 
the Penticton district, yesterday, but 
little rain fell. The continued
Sprinkling Regulations Are 
Put Into Effect— Little 
Danger Seen
PENTICTON, B.C., June 25.— 
Despite the fact that there has 
been a considerable lack df water 
in Penticton, there is little danger 
of acute shortage during the re­
mainder of the summer, according 
to W. H. Murfltt, head of the muni­
cipal water department.
Sprinkling regulations are being 
put In effect which will make It 
possible for Pcntlg.ton’s Inadequate 
system to carry tne heavy summer
load, ’
Water shortage has been caused 
by the Inability of the system to 
carry the load, rather than by aiW 
lack of water. The reservoir has 
been full since May 24, Principal 
danger is from lack of water to 
fight a serious flro,
Mr. Murfltt states that Corpora 
tion dam Is practically full and Is 
In the best condition for many 
years, Water from this dam will 
n6t be used until absolutely ncces 
sary, ■ .
A recent shower was of consider 
able beneflt and brought tho creek 
up nearly hnlf a foot. The rain was 
irlnclpally concentrated in tho 
ifllls, little falling In tho town or 
bench area, , , „
Division of times for sprinkling 
by regulation will allow the system 
to "catch up with itself" and will 
obviate the suddon drain which luls 





PENTICTON, B, C„ Juno 25, 
George Taylor roportB fooling a 
distinct, earth tromblor at about 4:30 
on Friday morning, Ho stales tho 
tromblor shook Ills house and seom- 
od similar to tho oiled, of a largo 
boulder fulling,
LAST O N E  TO 
THE PADDOCK 
PRODUCES THE
m o n o g r a m
GIN
T h o  size and comfort of this year’s Ford 
V -8 is surprising, llodics are designed 
and styled for beauty inside and oiff. And,* 
of course, the compact V-8 engine allows 
m ore usefu l spnou for the comfort of 
pnssengors and for luggage,
lit” performance, the Ford is equally 
outstanding. Tho V-H engine gives de­
pendable power with remarkable econ­
omy. Letters from owners report that 
they get from 22 to 27 miles per 
gallon in every-day driving.
The 1938 F ord  V -8  is available in 
Do Luxe and Standard models. Both are 
built on tho same 112-inoh wheelbase and 
powered with tho famous 85-horsepower 
V-8 engine. The Do Luxe, at a slightly 
higher cost, gives you more room, more 
luggage space and finer appointments 
all included in the delivered price.
If you havun’t driven these finer I’oi'd 
ears, see your dealer for a demonstration. 
It w ill give you a now concep­
tion of low cost and high comfoi'l.
MONOGRAMf 0 j o t $  U /





J O f j  A MONTH, with reasonable damn-payment, buys any 
new bard I’-.T car under T.F.C. National Finance Flan,
FORD V-8 STANDARD
Visit tho new Ford Assembly Plant In Burnaby,  B.C
For Sale By
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
W a tk in  M o to rs  L td .
^ VERNON, B.C.
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Tomatoes are rich 
both vegetable acids 
a n d mineral salts. 
They have the merits 
of both fruits and 
vegetables.
They are highly health protective as they contain, 
three vitamins necessary to human growth and 
development. The greatest food value of the 
Tomato is the juice.’ Drinkmore Tomato Juice is so 
carefully and scientifically prepared that you get 
the utmost in food value.
TRY IT  TO-DAY —  IT  IS COOL, 
REFRESHING and HEALTHFUL
A t all Grocers
BULMANS Ltd.
Conners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
VERHON BALL TEAM 
IN TOP FORM WINS 
GAME FROM KAMLOOPS
Locals Score 11-2 Victory 





Climbing one more step in the 
Interior Baseball League, the Ver­
non senior team defeated the Kam­
loops club in a fiercely fought en­
counter in Kamloops on Sunday. 
The Vernon boys were right on their 
toes throughout the whole game 
and on the added incentive of a 
home run by Pete Korenko in the 
third inning- they broke away to 
take the game by an 11 to 2 score.
The first two innings of the game 
went by with no score by either 
side. Then Korenko smashed a .long 
shot into the left field which brought 
Johnny Nuyens home. In the latter 
part of this third inning, H. Smith 
chalked up .Kamloops’ first run.
In the fourth inning, both Frank 
Netzel and Ian. Macdonald made 
safe base hits and then a-two bagger 
from Fedoruck brought them home 
to raise the Vernon total to four 
runs. Kamloops failed to break into 
the run column in this inning and, 
it was not until the fifth, when 
Henry Scherle raised the Vernon 
total by one more run, that any 
further score was registered. It was 
in this inning also that Kamloops 
raised its score by one run when 
H. Smith came in with their second 
and last run of the game.
In the sixth, Fedoruck', not to be 
outdone by Korenko, blasted out a 
home run for the Vernon team. The 
seventh inning saw Korenko once 
more take the bat and pull in an­
other run to bring the Vernon total 
to seven . In the ninth and final 
inning, Sparrow, Netzel, Macdonald 
and Nuyens clinched the game for. 
Vernon by bringing in one run 
apiece. In a last desperate effort 
Kamloops failed to make the grade 
when Macdonald caught out three 
men in a row to wind up the game 
Vernon— ABR H PO A E
Scherle, rf ............  6 i  3 3‘ 0 0
Rutten, lb ...........  5 0 0 10
Korenko, 2b ........ 5 2 2 4
Sparrow, p .........  5 1 2  0
Ward, cf ............... 5 0 1 0
Netzel, c ............... 3 2 1 5
Macdonald, I f ......  5 2 1 5
Fedoruck, 3b ........ 5 1 2  0
Nuyens, ss .........   3 2 1 0
PETER MACK, ENDERBY 
OLD-TIMER, IS DEAD
ENDERBY,’B.C., June 27.—It was 
a shock to the many friends and 
old timers of Enderby and district 
to learn of the death of Peter Mack, 
on Saturday morning, June 25,
Mr. Mack was bom in Mount 
Forest, Ontario, and lived there in 
his early boyhood. 'In. 1904 he came 
to Enderby with his brothers and 
settled on what is known as the 
Peter Marc farm on the North En­
derby river road. Later he returned 
to the East, where he stayed with 
his mother until her death. Coming 
west again-he visited last winter 
with his brothers at Vancouver and 
Coast points.
He returned to Enderby this spring 
intending to reside on his farm, but 
owing to ill health has been staying 
with his-sister, Mrs. A. Reeves. Dur­
ing the past few weeks he has heen 
a patient in the Enderby General 
Hospital, where he died. Mr. Mack 
was a highly respected and esteem­
ed neighbor and friend to all who 
knew him.-
He leaves to mourn his loss four 
brothers, Ed, Bob, Will and Walter 
Mack; two sisters residing in On­
tario, and Mrs. A. Reeves, of En­
derby.
• Funeral services were held from 
the Reeves’ residence on Monday 
afternoon, with the Rev. J. Currie 
Thomson officiating.




Will continue until Saturday, July 2nd 1
Take advantage of this opportunity to purchase 
many articles that you may require this fall at 
prices that defy competition.
During this sale period we are offering 
special prices on all Plumbing, Heating, 
Furnace Work, and repairs of all kinds.
Vernon Hardware
^  C O M PA N Y , LTD.
Builders’ Supplies, Famitnre, Plumbing & Tinsmithlng 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
PHONE
404 S a f e w a y  S t o r e s
ALL
ORDERS
Holiday Specials - 4  Big Days
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 30 - IULY 2nd- 4th - 5th
EMPRESS 
ORANGE
m a rm a la d e
S ’ . 45c
ASSTD JAMS




4 Pkts. . . . .............18c
G. L .O . MARMALADE
32-oz. Jar ...........  32c
Vanilla or Lemon Extract
4rOz. Bottle ................32c
SPICES— 2 tins ......... 15c
SUGAR |,mit 'o ibs 10 lb. 59c
RAISINS  .................. 2 lbs. 25c
CURRANTS  ..........  2 Ibs. 25c
COCOANUT .........I  lb. 18c
WALNUTS .................!.l lb. 27c
BRAZILS ............ ...........1 lb. 29c
PRUNES ...............2 lb. pkt. 24c
MACARONI ...............2 lbs. 16c
MILD CHEESE ...... .......Lb. 23c
TOMATOES—Bulmans I Q .
No. 2% Tin ................3 for * 7 1
RICE ......................... . 3 lbs. 18c
SAGO ....!..................... 3 lbs. 18c
3  rolls 19C
SOCKEYE SALMON .....Tin 31c
King Oscar Sardines—Tin 14c
LOBSTER—■'/■’s ...................34c
TUNA FISH—Flaked, Vi's, 13c 
HERRINGS ..:............... ...Tin 5c
LAUNDRY STARCH .... Pkt. 11c
SHRIMPS, Wet or Dry Tin 21c
CHICKEN HADDIE .... Tin 14c
1AM STRAWBERRY 1 7 .  
J A rl With Pectin, 32-oz.All
Totals ............ 42 11 14 27 II 2
Kamloops— AB R H PO A E
Smith, 2b ......... .. 4 2 2 1 1 1
Cochrane, ss ... 4 0 0 0 1 0ss Sparkes, lb ..... .. 4 0 1 13 1 1
Beruschi, c ..... ... 4 0 1 5 0 3
Wyse, 3b ......... .... 4 0 1 2 3 0
Portman, If ..... ... 4 0 1 1 0 1— Cooke, rf ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0s McKinnon, cf .. ... 4 0 1 0 0 1
ss Morton, p ........ ... 2 0 0 1 2 0
E •McKenzie, p .... ... 1 0 0 3 2 1
Portman ......... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
ss Totals .......... ... 33 2. 7 27 10 8
•McKenzie replaced Morton in 
the third inning.
Summary—Earned runs, Vernon 
9, Kamloops 1. Three base hits, Mc­
Kinnon. First on errors, Vernon 1, 
Kamloops 5. Two base hits, Scherle, 
Macdonald, Fedoruck. Home runs, 
Korenko, Fedoruck. Struck out, by 
Sparrow 5, by Morton 5, by Mc­
Kenzie 3. Hit by pitcher, Netzel, by 
Morton.
LANDING RESIDENTS 
HONOR MR. AND MRS. 
LEWINGTON AT PARTY
5 C O T C H W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., June 
27.—On Tuesday evening, June 21, 
a whist party was held in the Ok­
anagan Landing Community Hall 
when about seventy people from 
South Vernon and the Landing 
gathered to honor Mr. and Mrs, A. 
W.’ Lewington and their two sons 
and present them with gifts for 
their new home.
Cards were enjoyed and then sup­
per was . served. At the close of 
supper, .Dr. Brown presented the 
prizes to the card winners, which 
were; ladles’ first, Mrs. A. Brooks; 
gentlemen’s first, Mr. Henry, and 
the two consolations, Mrs. Cooke 
and Mr. Gray.
Then C. A, Hayden, in his ininv 
ltnble style, presented Mr. and'Mrs. 
Lewington, Leonard and Ernie with 
n chair, n rug, and a lamp wishing 
them a very happy future in their 
new home, Mr. and Mrs. Lowlng- 
ton replied suitably, The gathering 
then sang "For They Arc Jolly Good 
Fellows". The evening ended with 
a short dance.
Cecil Brooks Is homo to spend 
his holldnys with his parents, Major 
and Mrs. Allan Brooks.
Jnck and Daphne Dalziel arc at 
their homo at Cameron's after at­
tending school nt Kelowna anil 
Kamloops respectively,
High School Drops First 
Game 9-2— Winners Show 
Hitting Power
In the first game of the softball 
play-off finals on Monday evening, 
the Millers defeated the High School 
team by 9-2. The High School boys 
showed none of the form that gave 
them their easy victory over the 
Nationals Sunday, while the Mil-* 
lers played first class ball all the 
way through the game. The Millers 
displayed some very strong hitting 
power with E. Maclean and K. Robb 
high with three runs each.
In the first inning, Siegmund Al­
brecht started things off well for 
the students by bringing in ah early 
run, but runs from MacLean and 
Jackson in the latter half of this 
Inning offset the High School ad­
vantage. The first half of the sec­
ond inning saw the High School go 
down scoreless while the Millers in­
creased their lead with runs from 
Pringle, Robb, and by a home run 
from Jackson. The third, and the 
first half of the fourth innings, 
went by without score before Robb 
brought in another run for the Mil­
lers. This was quickly followed by 
a second run from MacLean.
The fifth saw another scoreless 
inning, while in the beginning of 
the sixth Owen Kam chalked up 
the High School’s second and final 
run of the game. In the latter half 
of this inning, Robb and MacLean, 
two really first class ball players, 
brought in the Millers’ eighth and 
ninth runs.
The seventh and' eighth innings 
went by with no further score be 
ing made, and although they tried 
hard enough the High School failed 
to make any runs in the last inning 
and the game ended a 9-2 victory 
for the Millers.
The second game of the play-offs 
will be held on Wednesday night. 
Should the High School win this 
game then the final game will be 
played Thursday evening. The um­
pire through all the games this 
season has been Bert Seig. Mr. Seig 
has turned out faithfully to every 
game and the players greatly ap­
preciate his service to them. “Art" 
Evans has acted as base umpire 
during the final games.
THE TEAMS
Millers; MacLean, Jackson, Best, 
Hay, Redman, L. Gallichan, Pringle, 
A, Gallichan, Robb,
High School: Albrecht, Kara,
'King, Cochrane, Johnson, Doble, 
Seig, Nlcklen, Simms,













•16-oz. Tin ...... .......
SOUP, Clam or 
Mushroom ......2 for
p h o n e  q U ^ U ^
t e n d e r  a^ TASS  23c
bonee^ I ^ - - - — ^
■ ^ A T S de^
VEAL
■SOUSG 25c,
Beg and f A
® ees°s  sTEVV Eb- C'
t h e















TUNA FISH—J4’s ...... Tin 9c
SALMON, PINK—li’s Tin 7c 
: MEAT SPREADS—2 tins 17c
DILL PICKLES ........Tin 24c
BISCUITS ........... 3 Pkts. 29c
TOMATO JUICE 3 tins 16c 
LEMONADE Powders— i r .
Granthams ........2 P k ts .* » l
PAPER NAPKINS—Pkt. 12c
WAX PAPER—50-ft ...... 13c
WAX PAPER—100-ft. .....23c








2%-lb. £ C r
Tin ........... ODC
S ’ $1.25
ROYAL YEAST ...2 pkts. 13e
BISCUITS
RED ARROW SODAS—Pkt. 19c 




CeUqphane Pkts. ....2 pkts.
A M ® bu lR  2 lbs- ... IW
tWCttHS
HEADQUARTERS FOR







Cider— 16-oz. Bottle ...,16c
23-oz. Bottle ........ 21c
Gallon Jar  .............. ..93c
CHERRIES BINGS Pounds
BAKEASY SHORTENING 
1-lb. Carton ....2 Ibs. 29c
3-lb. Poil ...:............... 53c
5-lb. Pail .......... ..........83c
Bake W ith Bakeasy
CABBAGE u . .. .  3c ORANGES
CAULIFLOWER 2 f.,









17c GRAPEFRUIT 6  r„24c
19c BANANAS 3 u J 7 c
7c STRAWBERRIES. . . . . . 8 c
SOAP
CALAY .... Per Cake 5c 
CHIPSO, Small Pkt. 9c
Large ......2 pkts. 45c
P. &  G. SOAP— 6 for 24c
H ire s
Root or Ginger Beer 
Extract— Per Bottle /  /  C
NEW POTATOES 6 „ J 9 c  RASPBERRIES 2 F„21c
PARD—  
Dog Food 2 Tins 23c
; GREEN ONIONS, CARROTS, 
; BEETS, RADISH, 3  g g
HEAD LETTUCE
HOMANS 
Rice, Wheat, Corn Puffs 
Cellophane 
Packets .... jP k ts .3 p̂  25c
DURING THIS  
HOT WEATHER Serve BEST FOODS
A WONDERFUL LUNCH CAN BE QUICKLY AND EASILY PREPARED BY 
USING FRESH GREEN VEGETABLES COMBINED WITH 
BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE & DRESSINGS
Relish Spread, 8-oz. Jar ,... 21c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
Correspondence
= IT PAYS TO USE
SALT 
HAY
SUGAR LAKE AREA IS
VISITED BY RAINFALL
i n  your |
WE HAVE ALL KINDS 
ALWAYS IN  STOCK
D O N T FORGET TO
SPRAY your COWS
THIS IS NECESSARY FOR A
Bigger Cream Cheque
Tho Dost Is Nona To Good, And Wo Have It! 
Bring. Your Own Containers —  And Save Money!
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phono 181 VERNON, D. C. Seventh St. =
V ,^ 3 ,U0N(1 w in s
AnuHrmn,, ?  ,'1 a o " J,,no a7-“  v,ni |n '^ lo r s  nfi°red another
II011 h! nBrow,‘r5' C"P competl-
rinJc i f  i 1'’!  mcl a Bolmon Arm 
Thur.XvLh?, A"Vslrnn« Breens on 
11 most pnlnvln Th0 B“mo wftB 
evenly con 0 0I1(! nnrt ww> very " ntuted up to tho tenth end
when tho score was tied at 10-10. 
From then on Armstrong pulled 
gradually ahead until at tho eigh­
teenth end the neon’ waa 20-13 in 
their favor, Tiro visitors rallied then 
and scored on the last threo onds 
but wero unable to overtake Arm 
strong’s lead tho final score being, 
Armstrong 20, Salmon Arm 17.
SUGAR LAICR, B,C„ Juno 25, — 
Ofvlng to a heavy rain tho lalco rose 
a foot or moro during tiro latter 
part of tho week, Fly-fishing, how­
ever, both at tho lake and below 
the Falls, Is fairly good, The trout 
seem to bo most Interested lh a 
brown fiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Solbolt and family, 
of Eugene, Washington, wore 
visitors to tho lake.
P, Siwolit and son, Clarence, spent 
Sunday fishing at the lake,
Stephen Freeman and Michncl 
Freeman, of Lavlngton, wero vlsltms 
to tho falls and tho lake,
Jack Monk and party spent, Sun­
day at tho lako,
Mr, and Mrs, "11111" Osborne, of 
I,avlngton, were also up,
That, the lake is a famous spot 
for bird-life Is shown by the list, of 
one casual observer up hero, Com­
mencing from tho beginning of 
April, his list, shows over sixty dif­
ferent species of birds that havo 
been seen around U10 lako up to 
date,'
F, Nlcklin entertained a party of 
friends at his summer cottage, 
o, Falconer, of Lumby, waa a 
isltor to the lako dfirlng tho latter 
purl, of the week,
Mr, and Mrs, "nill" Bohuntor and 
son, "Hilly," wero also fishing for 
tho day,
Mr, and Mrs, O, Game and Mrs 
Hallain, of Armstrong, visited Mrs, 
o, Montfort, at ’The Creel," and re 
malnod to tea, _______ _
PKAOHLAND, 11.0„ June 20,-A  
very pretty wedding was solemnized 
In the United Church Sunday after­
noon, when Jonn, tho elder dough 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L, B. Folks 
became I.I10 bride of Verne Cousins 
sovenlh son of Mm, M. Cousins, 
ltev. J. IT. Gltlam performed the 
ceremony,
, Dust storms on the prairies had 
nothing on the clouds of dust that 
hung over the diamond in Poison 
park when the High School and the 
Nationals came to bat in the soft- 
ball semi-finals on Sunday, In a 
game that was fairly close, up to 
the eighth inning, one team gave 
the other little opportunity for any 
startling breaks. In the last of tho 
eighth, however, tho High School, 
with three runs to its credit, broko 
nwny. on a run from Cochrane to
chalk up five In this deciding In-1 Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
nlng, The Nationals failed to make 
tho grade In tho ninth and tho * wftS really "shocked" when I 
High School took the game with tho ,.e(ld your third editorial In' yernr 
scoro 0-0. issue of Juno 23, You are rendy
After three scoreless innings, runs l0 ftb0llsh tho principal mainstay of 
from Maurice King and “Jim’’ democracy—'Trial by Jury—because 
Cochrane gave tho High School a ln ccrtain cases, Juries have not 
two run lead ln tho fourth. Tho brought in verdicts in agreement' 
fifth inning saw no scoro and when wltll tho ppinion which you have 
the sixth seemed to bo almost over.Ldopted, Does It not seem to you 
nob Doble "came home" td raise L,rtU;or prcsumptlous, to constitute 
tho High School’s load by one more yourself a Judge, and criticize tho 
run, Neither team showed to ad- „ct|0n of men who havo heard all 
vantage I11 tho seventh inning, lho ovidoncc, and batoned to, and 
which was outstanding only for tho B(1(m ftU tho witnesses? odes It not 
amount of dust that managed to BOem ti0 you probable, that when 
blow up every Unto tho pltchor was thrco turlos in succession havo do- 
roady to lot go with tho ball, Aftor cllnCd to convict, there must havo 
the Nationals had gone down scoro- been something ln the cvldcnco 
less ln the first half of the eighth, whlch lcnd to doubt? Probably there 
tho, High School boys, who woro bnvo been many cases both ln Can- 
playing first class ball, canto In to ndn and In England whoro guilty 
mnkc a llvo-run break, On a lilt porsons have escaped punishment 
from Johnson, Cochrane brought In PWlnK to a Jury’s verdict, but I think 
tlio first run of tho Inning, then thorp buvo heen very few, cases 
Johnson, himself, canto in on a hit whoro innocent people havo boon 
from Doble, who, to make the cyolo convlotcd by Jury verdict, and It is 
complete, crossed tho pinto on a lilt cortalnlyi' better that .occasional 
from Lawrence Seig, Then Sold and crlmlnalli should bo freod, rather 
Erie Simms rounded off tho High than Innocent persons punished, 
>r« (lay and enmo In OU lin wriilnlv/lw nroRKLirn from tho lawvors.
1000 Island Dressing, 8-oz. 22c
French Dressing, 8-oz........... 25c
Tartar Sauce, 8-oz.................25c
"Home Star”, 8-oz. Jar ,.;...19c 
Boiled Dressing, 16-oz. Jar 34c 
32-oz. Jar .......... 53c
16-oz. Jar .............  38c
Mayonnaise, 8-oz. Jar ............2Io
16-oz. Jar ............................ 38c
32-oz. Jar ............   58o
It’s Delicious with Lettuce 
or Tomatoes.
Prepared Mustard, 9-oz.......... I4c
PRESERVING 
REQUIREMENTS
CERTO— Bottle  ..........27c
Certo Crystals— Pkt......12c
Memba Seals— 2 pkts. 17c
PAROWAX— Pkt........... 13c
Economy Caps— Doz. ..33c 
Mason, W .M .— Doz. ....23c 
Mason, Reg.— Doz. ...,21c 
Rubber Rings— 2 Doz. 11c
—Safeway Stores Limited.
RICHLAND NOTES
RICHLAND, B.C., June 25.—For­
ester A Cobett has been cruising 
timber in this district recently. Ho 
was pleased to report that thoro 
has not been a fire here this year.
Jack Neal and family, of Vernon, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H, Neal.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs, J. S, 
Puckett arc V. II. Puckett and 
daughter, Vllda, of Wenatchee, and 
Mrs, R. Shnvcr and daughters, Lila 
and Anna May, of Vernon.
Mr, and Mrs, A, Morgan, of Van­
couver, and F. Bath, of England, 
who have been holidaying at Sugar 
Lnkc, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Myers on Monday, Mr, Bath is an 
old timer of this district, having 
bought property hero ln tho boom 
days of 1910,
Haying is off to a good start, but 
tho crop is light,
J, Munroo is moving his buildings 
from tho property recently pur- 
chascd by T, A. Bolt, to tho former 
Jnck Webb plnco,
SCHOOLBOY PATROL 
TO START IN  KELOWNA
School s d a cant i on n 1 rv u iy fby pressure ye , 
unfortunate field error for tho Na- ui0 arinal jury has already been 
tlonals. Despite a game attempt n nbollstied in British Columbia, thus 
tho ninth, the Nationals failed to i<eniovinK one of tho most, effective
break Into tho lend and the High I harriers against police or govern-
Bchool walked off tho field winners nu.ni.ld persecution. This was sup 
by an tl to 0 score, ■ posed to bo in tho interest of ccon-
Owon Knrn pitched a splendid omv but was notually merely a 
game for the winners, while Coch- method of increasing tho emolu- 
1 ano and Doble wero high men with nicnts of tho legal fraternity, who 
two runs each, were Inclined to gnash their teeth,
I'llE TEAMS when tho Grand Jury returned "No
High School: Albrecht, K'Jrih niU" thus robbing tho gontlomen of
King, Coohrnno, Johnson, Doble, t |10 jonK r0bo both for prosecution 
Seig, Simms, Nloklen, and defence of their expected ro-
Natinnals: O Keefe, Murphy, Lad- wiu.dft, The use of Juries in civil 
nor, Wilin. Smith, Alexis, Gngno, cnHl,s m,vy bo questioned without 
LoHlond, Conley, | destroying tho foundations of dem­
ocratic government, but In penal 
cases it Is absolutely essential to ru 
tain tho right of trial by Jury if 
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Juno, 27,—AI wo doslro to remain froo citizens of 
strawberry social 'was hold under I a free country governed by a freely 
the auspices of "Tim Good Com- elected parliament under a freely 
panlons" of St, James' Anglican | constituted monarch.
Church on tho Rectory lawn, Arm
strong, on the afternoon and eve-1 Yours truly,
nlng of Saturday, Juno 35, Tho treo
shaded lawn made an Ideal sotting | CHARLES J, HURT,
for tho soclnl which was fairly well 
patronized
SOCIAL IS ENJOYED
I Vernon, B.O., Juno 28.
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 25,—Kol 
owna In all probability will next 
September havo a schoolboy safety 
patrol, Tho proposal hns boon given 
tho unanimous support of tho city 
council and a resolution was passed 
instructing tho solicitor to prepare 
Urn necessary by-law,
Tho project, has been suggested 
by tho junior board of trado with 
tho Idea of promoting tho rules of 
safo driving, wnlklng and bicycle 
riding among tho school children. 
A corlnln group of hoys will ho ap­
pointed to act as patrolmen and 
will be given sufficient authority to 
enable them to enforce regulotlonfi, 
To do tills Urn city will pass Urn 
necessary by-law and paint street 
crossing marks at Intersections ad­
jacent to the schools,
Tim council considered a letter 
from N. D. MoTovlsh, secretary of 
Urn school board, which stated that 
tho various principals and teachers 
wero willing to extend every co­
operation,
Tho necessary equipment for the 
patrol will bo supplied by tho Junior 
board of trade.
:UM DAW r
"You know," said Dot, "I'd like a lot 
to jeel quite coo! on days so bot." 
"Why see," said Joan, "the recipes 
just Gin-ger-vate* and cool you'll bel"
"Ca n a d a  D r y
picks you dp . . .  soothes 
and refreshes inwardly... 
and aids digestion. In a 
wqrd, " I t’s G h > g crp a fin g ,n
Canada Dry leads every other Canadian gin­
ger alo in sulci It's world-famous for quality. 
Save mofiey by getting Canada Dry in the easy» 
to-carry, handy borne cartons.
■ainAii
AND • WHOltfotf
..« - .  -1.....:..................................................... •......4-
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
Advertisements W  this « dumn charged at the rat* of 20c per line first 
insertion and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One' inch advertisements with beading *1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions." ■
' Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this beading charged at the rat* 
of 15c per line, per insertion.
HELP WANTED
W ANTED —  W o rk in g  M a tro n  fo r 
' '  E n derbv  G en era l H o sp ita l ^ed  
cap acity , n u rs in g  sta.fi. M atro n  
a n d  2 g ra d u a te  n u rse s ) , b ta te  
u ce  sa la ry  w a n te d  an d  w hen  
could com m ence d u w  A pply •
S ec re tary , B ox 153, E n d e r tu
W  A N  T  E  D—Im m ed ia te ly , re liab le  
irlrl fo r h o u se w o rk : c a re  of *.
sm a ll1 c h ild ren . X. E . H .tch m an , 
Oyarna. ____
FOR SALE— (Continued))
B IC Y C L E S— "You c an  b u y  a  fu l ly  
g u a ra n te e d  C.C.M. 'f o r  a s  low  a s  
$29.75 a t  H u n te r  & O liv er 's .
5 i -tx
TEA M  o f o ld  m are s , re a so p a b ly  
p r ice d  fo r  q u ic k  sa le . A p p ly  V e r­
non- O rc h ard s  L td .
W ANTED— H o u sek eep e r c ap a b le  of 
AV4 k in Eg f ^ n  c h a r g e r e f e r e n c e s ^ -  




perW ANTED —  E x p erien ced  g ir l
S h al A pply  " box’ ^ V e r n o n  
News. 5S-lp
‘FO R  SA LE —  R hode I s la n d  R ed  
c h ick en s , 6 w e e k s  o ld . 3 0  c e n ts  




C o rn e r B a rn a rd  A venue an d  W h e t-  
h a m  S tre e t ,  u p s ta irs .
CALGARY, Alta.—Steers, choice 
heavy, $6.25 to  $6.50; choice light, 
$625 to $650; good, $5.75 to $6.00 J 
medium, $5A0 to $550; common, 
$4.00 to $4.75; feeders, $350 to $4.50; 
Stockers, $3.00 to $450. Baby beef, 
choice, $625 to $6.50; good, $5.75 to 
$6.00. Heifers, choice, $6.00 to $650; 
good, $525 to $5.75; stackers, $250 
to $3.00. Cows, choice, $4.00 to $425; 
good, $3.75 to $4.00; medium, $3.00 
to $350; common, $250 to $2.75; 
canners, $150 to $225; stackers. 
$250 to  $3.00; springers, $20 to $30. 
Bulls, choice, $3.00 to  $350; medium. 
$250 to  $3.00; canners, $1.00 to $125. 
Calves, choice, $5.00 to $525; com­
mon, $3.00 to $4.00. Sheep, year-, 
lings, $350 to $5.00; ewes, $2,75 to 
$3.00; lambs, $9.00 to' $925. Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $1050. Butterfat, 
less 2 cents transportation, special, 
20 cents; first grade, 18 cents.
MUST GO —  H a rn e s s  a n d  h a rn ess . 
' p a r ts  a t  m a n u fa c tu re rs ' p rice s , to  
m ak e  room  fo r  c a r lo a d  of m a ­
c h in e ry . E n q u ir ie s  receive , p ro m p t 
q u o ta tio n s . .H u eb n e r T a n n in g  A 
M a n u fa c tu r in g  Co. 58-1
H O U SE K E E PE R ,30 an d  40: n e a t  a p p e a ra n c  . w id 
OW p re fe rre d . - E. a r a , . xv. p. 
A rm stro n g .
c i t i i a t iQNS w a n t e d
P U B L I C  STENOGRAPHY —  R uby 
P  T im m in s .B o x  91. t  ernon , B. C. 
P hone 14oRl-
FO R  SA LE— E ig h t - y e a r  old b la c k  
m a tc h e d  team , 1500 p o u n d s, a n d  
o th e r  y o u n g  h o rse s. A lso  B e n n e tt  
w ag o n , g ra ss -m o w e r, su lk y  
8 -fo o t in - th ro w  d isk . W ill t a k e  
g o o d  m ilk  cow  o r  y o u n g  s to c k  in 
t r a d e  a s  p a r t  p a y m e n t. A pply  




1935 —  W  30 M cC orm ick  - D eerin g  
t r a c to r  in good c o n d itio n . S e llin g  
on a cc o u n t o f h a v in g  2 m ach in es. 
E a s y  term s. A pp ly  Jo h n  K.*nes- 
, h a n to , one m ile  s o u th e a s t  oi^ E n - 
! derbv . oS-^P
e x p e r i e n c e d  s t e n o g p . ^ h e r .
^ w i t h  book k eep in g  knovLieoge. 
R eferen ces. Box 3. V ernon  N |w s.
WOMAN d e sire s  offices to 







F o r  eve“rv $5.00 w o r th  o f ph o to  
f in ish in g  w e do fo r  you . w e w ill 
g ive  F R E E , 2 e n la rg e m e n ts .
W e in v ite  c o m p ariso n .
ALLEN ARTS LIM ITED 
Phone 253 —  P- O. Box .1132










Sand Blast Lettering 
lAJl Work Done Locally) 







! A u s tr ia  S ey tn e  B lades, L u n ch  
I K its  a n d  T h erm o s B o ttle^ , 2 -g a llo n
—-------------------------------- l t o 5 -g a l lo n , . s to n e  c ro ck s . S m all







C F u llfo rd , B a rn a rd  and  w h e t  
ham , a ro u n d  th e  co rn er from  
N olan 's  D ru g  Store. 11
T H E  SHOE H O S P IT A L -B e s t d u a l- 
epeclal a tte n tio n . H u n te r  &. O l^
ver, P rops.
hom e. W eigh  beam s. C ed ar p o sts .
2 4 - f t .  tu b e  t r a c k  a n d  w h e e ls  .fo r  
b a rn  door. 12-ft. s t r a ig h t  t r a c k  
fo r  door. J. J. HOLLAND
NEW &  SECOND-HAND DEALER
' B a rn a rd  Ave.
R es. 722 L e ish m a n  A ve. 57- t f  I P h o n e  54.
'____  I 80-tf.
Minister: Rev. JenMirTS. Davies, 
B.A., BJ)., LLB., PhD.




Rev. G. Harrison Villet, B.A., 
Minister of Canadian Memorial 
Chapel, Vancouver, will preach at 
both services.
A M odern Serv ice  a t  a  M o d era te  
C ost. O ut o f  T o w n s C alls So lic ited .
ST.JOHN'S 
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Jaiazow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
W h eth am  St- V ernon
BICYCLES— New a n a  used. p‘<rp“ r6 
a n d  accesso ries . H u n te r  & O liver.4 -tf
WANTED
W A N T E D -A  good .h c a n ^  fo r E n g ­
lish  S e tte r  puppy , 




W ANTED — W o rn -o u t nu rses  u. 
o th e r  liv e s to ck  su ita b le  fo r  fox 
m eat. P hone  427 or see J. S 
B row n, V ernon. ________ _
W ANTED— T ire s  to r  __ vuiw iniE ing. 
T ed 's V ulcan izing , i th  ,b treg£'_t f
GRAVEL
P.ed G ravel f o r  w a lk s  a n d  d r iv e -  
w ay s, supp lied  in  a n y  q u a n tity .
S in g le  Y ards — ------- *3.00 p e r  y a rd
2 o r  m ore y a rd s  .......£2.75 p e r  y a rd
D eliv e red  a n y w h e re  in  th e  c ity . 
C o n trac ts  a r ra n g e d  fo r  la r g e r  
q u a n tit ie s .
F . H . A LD R EP





9:30 am .—Sunday School.
Wednesday, June 29 
8 pm.—Young People’s Bible Class.
Below appears a list of those 
students who were successful in the 
final set of ’teachers’ examinations 
a t the Vernon High School. These 
are additional to pupils who were 
recommended on June 14.
Principal W. R. Pepper, of the 
High School, in announcing the list 
of successful candidates, states that 
owing to the disturbed condition of 
the past year, many students were 
given the benefit of the handicap 
under which the work,was done, and 
were promoted on condition that 
they could carry the work of the 
higher grade. On October *31 next 
a re-grading of the entire school 
may be necessary, he says.
PROMOTED TO J1RADE EIGHT
William DeeksT Jack Hammond 
Gordon Henschke, Helmur Hofiman, 
Herbert Johnston, Audrey Claus- 
jnan, Arthur Poggemiller, Eleanor 
Schmid, Edward Price, George Tor- 
uini, Eugene Webber, Mike Elinsky, 
Ruth Hoffman Gordon Kuerbis, Col­
leen Prior, Jim Renfrew, Louise 
Sieg, Reinhold Zieskie, Robin 
Clarke, Stella Elinsky, Edna Elkey, 
Gerald Green, Nick Janicky, Robert 
Nyffeler. Irene Haros, Billy Simms.
On Trial:
Catherine Arnold Hazel Cox, Mar­
gery Holmes, Martha Krebs, Mar­
garet Wills, Leslie Perrett, Guy 
Greenwood, William Shaw, Walter 
Caryk. I
PROMOTED TO GRADE NINE
Irma Albrecht, June Alderman. 
James Anderson, Elmer Baron, Alan 
Bennett, Norman Cullen, Enid Deni­
son, Roger Dickson, Mary Fochler, 
Lloyd Fraser, Diana Gorse, Harold 
Hamilton, Edna Hammond, Nellie 
Harrop,. Billie Hastings. Mary Hill, 
Arthur. Hrycencbo, Barbara Knox, 
Victor Kucharsky, Edwin Lockwood, 
Wanda Lorentz, Lynne Lowe, Min­
nie Maykowskie, Russell Metcalfe, 
Fred Munk. Jessie McMullen, Ivy 
Penning, Rona Portman, William 
Pratt , David Roberts. "Zeta Simmons, 
Leslie Smith, . John Swift, Joan Tre- 
heanie, Terence Trfehearne, Teresa 
Van Antwerp.
On Trial:
Rowena Chappie, Charles Downer, 
Alveen Dull, Robert French. Leslie 
Griffin, Gordon Hale, Bernard Kehn, 
Dorothy Lea, Muriel Mackenzie, 
Robert Prentice, Leonard Singbiel, 
Wilfred Trouillier.
.
ing, Anna Phelps. Jean Welch, 
Esther Zacharias. Dorothy Baum- 
brough, Jack Bell, Maurice Belle­
vue. Rita Bellvue. Stanley Cham­
bers, Irene Campbell. Sadie Clay­
ton,. Tom Conroy, Edythe Downer, 
Ralph Downing. Alice Dubbin, I 
Quinton .Grierson, Helen Haros, Ada 
Henschke, Irene Henschke, William | 
fngiis, Henry Keron, Alice Knchar— 
sky, Ken Little, Frances Living­
stone, Donald MacLachlan, Robert | 
MacLean. Hairv Nash. Teresa O'­
Neill. .
S n p p lem en tals:
Charlie Smithers. Mathematics; 
Milicent Foster, Mathematics.
On Trial:
Ronald Coastworth, James Cole­
man, Beatrioe Massey, Thomas Mur- J 




Eleanor Clerke. Gordon Grahame, 
William Swan, Hugh Browne, Mary I 
Carter, Helen Davies, Arthin- Dawe.l 
Betty Gorse, Jack Hairsine, Edith 
Hale, Fred Hamond, Arthur Jake- 
man, Doris Kinnard, Bill Kirk, 
Gloria MacKay, Janet Middleton, 
Betty Pearse, John Quick, Adeline 
Simpson, Bobert Stockton, Maurice 
Bird, Edgar Dobie, Norma Finlay- 
son, Lois Lockwood,-Phoebe Moses. 
Betty McCluskey, Barbara Price, 
Margaret Stum, Madeline Van-1 
Damme, Florence Ward.
Supplemental ‘in September: 
Elliot Martin.
On Trial:
Hubert Johnston. Donald Weath- | 
erill; Margaret Codtsworth. 
PROMOTED TO GRADE 
TWELVE
■Tim Bradley. Ken Cullen, Dorothea I 
Greenwood, Mary Jo Keron. Maurice | 
King, Jack Reid, Evelyn Rose, Eve­
lyn Topham, Betty Wright, Sup-1 
plemental in French; Rita O’Neill, I 
Supplemental -in French; Bill Beals. 1 
Partial. Sigmund Albrecht, George j 
Binley, Janet Clarke, Joseph Hryny- 
schyn, Norma Reid, Eric Simms, 
Valerie Smith, Barbara Smith, Don­
ald Smith, Robert Turnbull, Laur- I 
ence Sieg. Conditional: Colin Mac- j 
askill, Charles Crozier. .
Milled from the finest wheat
grown. An All-Purpose PJoul 
I ts Uniformity makes your bak­
ing results ■ dependable. For 
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and Pas­
try success use - Five, ..Ruses.
Comes only in white cotton
bags. ..
7-lb. Bag 3 /C
for ...................... ............
. . . . . . . . $1.20
49-lb. Bag $ 2 .2
98-lb. Bag J 0 O
HARVEST QUEEN FLOUR
Makes delicious tasting bread 
and next grade /  to Five
Roses. We guarantee this 
flour to turn out/of the oven 
a big golden brown crusted 
loaf i that will please the 










To • get one of these Peasant 
Aprons just send in 1 Chipsa 
Box Top and 25c to Chipso, 
Montreal, Quebec. The apron 
is of brightly colored percale, 
bordered at the bottom with 
twin bands of blue and flaming 
red broadcloth with tie bands 
of the same color.
Chipso is absolutely safe. Keeps 




A pure vegetable .shortening, 
appreciated by all who use _h" 
The price unreasonable; |  C .
Only, per pound .............. ■ ^
CHORE. GIRL
To save yourself hard work at 
the kitchen sink you should al­
ways keep within reach the 
New Cushioned Chore Girl. I t 
instantly cleans pots, pans, 
dishes and lots of other 4 A . 
things. Price .... ..............
3 POPULAR BREAKFAST 
FOODS
For a change every morning we 
suggest keeping a supply of each 
on your pantry shelf.
F o u n d — in  A ll S a in ts ’ C h u rch  a 
lad v 's  fu r  n eck le t. O w ner p lea se  
w rite  to  B o x  87C g iv in g  d e s c r ip ­
tion. ________°°~1
FOUND — Sm all S p rin g e r  puppy  
w ith  h a rn e ss . O w ner can  h av e  
sam e by a p p ly in g  a t  \  e rn u n  
News. a8"1
RE-TREADING
W ANTED—B rin g  y o u r
e r  an d  h av e  i t  g ro u n d  an d  tru ed . 
You w ill be  su rp r ise d  how  m uch 
b e tte r  i t  w ill cu t. M. C. D un- 
woodie, opposite  A rena. 57- t f
PERSONALS
SP1REULA CORSET 1 E R E — Xlrb. 
E lsie  Shaw . S ch u b e rt S tree t, n ear 
M ission S treet- '  arnon .
W ill pay  c ash  lo r  T ire s  su ita b le  
lo r  re -tre a d in g . W e re - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm o o th  t ire s  fo r  le s s  th a n  h a lf  th e  
p rice  of new  tire s .
TED’S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407 Vernon, B, C.
49- tf
FIRn BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
m a r r ia g e s
J. C. AGNEW
ORM SBY-BURTON—A t St. A n d re w s 
C hurch. T o ro n to , on S a tu rd a y , 
Ju n e  18. 1938, by th e  R ev . S tu a r t  
C P a rk e r ,  D.D., D o ro th y  M aude, 
y o u n g e s t d a u g h te r  of M rs. B u r ­
ton  an d  th e  la te  Mr. A llre d  B u r ­
ton , to  D r. H u g h  L ynch  O rm sby, 
son of M r. and M rs G eo rg e  L* 
O rm sby, o f  V ernon, B.<_. aB-tp
Ask fo r 
50 cen tStop sto m ach  trouble* .W ilder s S tom ach  Pow der, 
and $1 . 0 0  sizes a t  t  ernon  D iu e  and  
Book C om pany , __________ JCl
!i
r> r 1
Sally Splash, the local swlinmint stai\ ' uses CJress Corn ‘to‘1 Bunum 
•Salve*. Remove ugly  « a rte , Mil louses too. Sold by t ernon Drug Co. Ltd. and all drug couniei s
B. C. Land Surveyor 
Professional Engineer
Special Terms for Laying Out 
Orchards.
eju A. E. Toombs Vernon, B.C.
58-lp
! 1 Anyone knowing the uhouts of M.ris. W. C. K. Smith, will 





TWO ROOMED Available July




F ilm s in a t  5 p.m. ready  12 noon 
n e x t day. lu  by 13 noon ready  t> 
*i.in. ratline day.
lU B EU N  PHOTO STUDIO
NntkVnul B lockPhone r.ltl — Vernon, toC.
PAINT! PAINT!
A r. an d  M rs. L. Som m ers, o f 843 
M aple St., V ernon, B. C., an n o u n ce  
th e  e n g ag e m e n t o f th e ir  y o u n g e s t 
d a u g h te r . A lm a H eidi, to  th e  R ev. 
Jo h n  P ro p p , of th e  A m erican  L u th ­
e ra n .C h u rc h . T he w edd ing  w ill ta k e  
P la c e  in Ju ly  a t  K eg lna. S ask . T he 
couple w ill rc.side a t  \  e rn o n .Jo* i-J*
BIRTHS
B U T T ER W O R T H —B orn to  Mr. and  
M rs H. D. B u tte rw o rtl i, of P u b ' 
tlc to n , B.C., on T u esd ay . Ju n e  -1. 
a  son, B o th  doing w ell. b i - ip
LECK.IE-EWING—At Victoria. B;C., 
(in Ju n e  24th, Ce(>rge B u ch an an  
L eekh -E w ing ._______________ ‘m-1
STROTHER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J, 0. Strother on Sunday, June Zll, In the Vernon Juhlloe Hos­
pital, n son, efi-l
Sunday, July 3
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Joshua: A
Choice of Loyalties.”—Joshua I: 
2-6; xxiv: 14-21.
7:25 pm.—Song Service, led by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 pun.—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “The Psalm 
of No Want.”
The Load’s Supper will be ob­
served at the close of the evening 
service.
Mid-week meetings and business 
meetings as announced at the 
Sunday evening Church Service.
The reader is cordially invited 
to our Sunday Evening Services. 
Come!
PROMOTED TO GRADE TEN
Nady Pasinych, Florence Portman. 
Frances Rookt, Irma Schultz, Janet 
Scott, William Sedor, Elizabeth Sid- 
dons, Dorothy Sparrow, Lois Spar­
row, Phyllis Berry, Betty Jane Flem-
NARAMATA RESIDENTS 
PROTEST "INVASION”  
OF "DOUK" LABORERS
Feeling Runs High At Meet­











Rich in energy. 
Oven fresh. Easy 
to digest. Serve 
with any fresh 
fruit. 4 Q .
2 ’Packages ■ T t
Large Package ... .
MAGIC BAKING
You can always 
depend on Magic.
Pure, wholesome 
a n d  economical.
For a label from 
any size tin and 
25c you can get 




sells for ............................ 4JI
-2 Vi -lb. Tin 1 A.
sells for  .......................Mil
5-lb. Tin {4 i r
sells for ....  ......  ..... . t  *
O.K. TEA
I just can’t  stand this frightful 
heat. Take -a tip and male 
yourself a cup of good O.K. 
Tea. You’ll find it fragrant and 
stimulating. Hot or Iced it Is 
the finest. £f|>
Price Per Pound ... .—.....vVl
T R E E  3 0  ELECTROLUX 
R E F R I G E R A T O R S
KELLOGG’S 
RICE KRISFXES
So crisp th e y  
crackle in milk 
or cream. The 
cereal children 
love. A Mother 
Goose story on 






Comer Barnard & Vance Bt.
Sunday, July 3
11 a.m.—Breaking of Bread.
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday




5 TO RUNT In Voi'iiui) 
Building. Al'l'l)’ A. >;-■ Dtinllud. tt-tf
. ROOMS wilier 
Drive.
lu ruul, clujiii.; llglil and 
paid. J. J. Wobb, Bake 57-2p
1 , ■ • ft! i
.j  !tr jji,
COM FOR’J’ADD K runlii I"i* i,<;al. Ob- 
j.UMlU' Si Ur Di'liul., 181 Jiiiiinuu.
V ’ ■,




JlOOM miHubb- fo r llKhl Uoum:- 
kooj'liik!;. Miuii Avuovu'. t'C' i
I \
KPaN JH H  Ub 4II 1IIV» nt Ku.luiuu.llvu 
Lukir to  lut fo r nvo inonU»[
SUC' r iuouUi. To vlow IrU’j'uoiu 
J-'. Vionou.
MODIjIHN HOUHIO fo r I'oni ui 
inulku J*Ni.k4’. i Mioiu- 13l‘Kr.
KOK JIK NT- On* iiu(l two ioouloU 
couitortuh\y J urTiluhud Uovuu •
koi'i'lup. uu lto i, t 'o iitm ) Al'tu- ' 1
F o r  th e  puhi t h r o t  yuaru  we 
have su p p lied  h u n d re d s  ol g a llo n s  
to h u n d red s of c u s to m e rs  of ou r 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ra n d  B aln t 
and w ith o u t a  s in g le  ex cep tion  
everyone  te a tll le s  to Its  q u a lity . 
A.11 co lo u rs  fo r ‘a ll pu rp o ses, $2,5U 
per g a llo n . L ig h t ply R oofing , 
IZfp-ft. by 12-In. w ide, 6«c p e r ro ll. 
214 Inch N alls , 18.50 pe r 1U0 lbs. 
F u ll  line o f new and  used P ipe 
and F it t in g s ;  B e ltin g ; W ire  R ope; 
P u lley s: B e a r in g s ; C an v as; D oors
an d  W indow s; R oofing ; G ra in  and 
P o ta to  B acks; L o g g in g  E q u ip m en t 
and  Mill su p p lies ; M erch an d ise  and 
E qu ipm en t o f ull d e sc rip tio n s .
II. C. JUNK 04*.
1IIC Powell St. VaucotMcr,
CARDS OF THANKS
Mrn. HuKh Oux. unU M**«-
J»ori G im no and Wlnuor L ^ tM ’ wtMi 
to th r i r  ulrnwro ^ r u l i tu d f
to dour IrlontlH uud rolut.ivor., uiho 
IKu th o r I»ownoy uud k’ltth o r X.ane» 
to r Hviniuithy uud courtouy  Htiown 
thorn* in th o lr  boro«vonu*in In tin- 
lom( of u lovluy, fu thor, an d  n.lht» 
Uk- bouutSlvil tUu'Hl on>rliiK*. f»K-JP
ALL SAIINS’ CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Sunday Next 
lot Sunday in Month
Holy Communion,, 8 a.m.
Matttns, 11 a.m.
Evenaong, 7:80 p.m;
Sunday School to attend Service 
11 am . during holidays,
Ewing's Landing Service, 10:30 a.m.
COMING EVENTS
H elp th e  W om en 's I n s t i tu te  and 
come to  th e  K ira w h erry -lc e  (.'ream  
K odak C e n tra l Ghuroh law n, J ron-
M. C. 
45-lf
son and  E ig h lk , u fto rn o o n  




FOR R EN T Ju ly  and A ugust, 5 
loom  i,•uiiy.ii lew, i-Iom Hi ; ummi* 
oloU'lv 1 lii iiiflmci, F o r pmlU'Li' id i J 'houu L.-H'HI, Vumon, .H.f.(ih-1 v
TRANSPORTATION
j \M L E A V JN 'l I'm ''u lg u iy  mid Ld- 
inouti.ii). Apply I'.os If, '  'J1 "on 
News.
lA.DV D EK IREF T niiisp i.M illion  to 
Va.nei.uvei Ju ly  Id ,  d id  UI Hid, 
pill.Ill 1,84k I.u M ind C i.n leellim . 
i iy ,  (.8-lp
GRACE’S
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
P la y  Kullw, 14 to 29 y e a rs ;  hue 
q u a lity  an d  a v a r ie ty  ol sty les , 
Koine In so ts  With s k i l ls  to nuileli, 
/.ioooioO «.»r biM VN h ltc  mid
on tors, pe r set ............  1 J J*"'!:!
Whorls, 4 to  28 y e a rs , M*e to miJM* 
Motion k n it K pott K hlrts, 2 Id 15 
y rr. W hite, yellow , blue, 4t*v to fihe 
l.trlght new M otion In  esses, .14 to
2 9  y ears ................ . tflJit* to *2.05
Kwhu Hulls lu a ll Shades, s ty les  
end  nisei , Mhl Id sen 's, 2 to  *(■(.SIS .....................  Otic lo *1.1*5
M isses', 28 Ip i’,8 . ......  *̂* ‘05 t ' 1, ,^41.05
The .Scottish D a u g h te rs  Doug tie 
a re  ho ld ing  a Hom e B ooking  hale 
mi S a tu rd ay . Ju ly  lull, In th e  M s  
book s to re ,  ft (.III 8:!in lo 5:.19 
Knot eh cook Ing li epoeliilty , 58-1
( . v e i n s  S p u r t s  Ihiy.  J u l y  81st 
Colne s l i d  he vs li good l l \ n s - - - ev eu l i  
I'm y o u n g  e n d  old.  ' 'S-1
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Held each Sunday morning 






J. C. Hardy, Faster
FOR SALE
}«*N A I 1 - r- MUHII' U Ut.nihi- I‘.'I
l i . iy r  1mT», y iu n y t , ' iciilmuiM*', 
i h l v | t h  iimiM1, d, T IiIf
hnvu.t in m l m id  Al»l;l.v
3 20 f-HvlM SliuM , m J'.or 
Vt i nun, .H • 4 k
JOnidt Ulniid JH'fl k u lli t r ,  JU 
iv i tk i  >*(j t r i l l* ,  t.»v».r 3 iihiiHIi i * 
I j Hi. M'l li.iiylt H "u ln y  
A i i iu tru n p . ’‘.'V
*J0 HFT I'IIvm ivim iii « ul,d' 
nut ki ii In It* » Ft ft I Knlvt* -
....................... 114Ii «1, .IfW flfl.
l.h'U
tjsiy f.t.d Uni J:U'ur)i «*r
.M H- i'll yn» ....  "»
Ol Kiuidu J km iif i r 1 "i
H .u d lfir  .... ...............
•Sum11 J if hv d Ti u u i' r 
In b >tLtir. Ni'SS it
* O' If . ............... ...............
Im ln ty  Horn I f i tH -n  
iO'Juiim*. A11 Fiy.fi 
limn ............... ......
IHiyuu J ,y 1)unm>(, - l
11 * u t.t f.'uutr
liilunl* fiid
. ..............
fo r VWf u va ud...........  fl.Jf*
Hlf.fLifjf lin'd 
' Hi i'lt >»tlf*‘. 
*iA*> Hi W .ztt 
lu U  >(«»U
J'ruiii ......................  Hj
Huyun J ’yJuMmr, riniill. in«'diuin utid
)mrjt*t ................... .......  ■ iitjfio to
Huy tin NlpiiliLF, finul.l. tu fd lu m  nod
lui^f ........................ ipl.70 to
I'liour Mdi < a u n a \ l l'juttll
ii.i fl*.vt.. Fi»m
1 k4
IJOOU l.’N FO K A Jtl'J/ It um )
iund fu r m iIv lot o n  luiMuiil l in y  
IIHIlllC, F'f hfl'tl Iiy • lilt LI i I'Ll bW tl'iML 
*til« uf n n iu ii i l j i r  i 'K m-
to mill it hlp'liwny und iiiliviso’ 
ti.Mulium I1 1 ••in \ t i"  It' I** i * ifi‘ i \  j, Hurl, Vii»d*.«r> AHutufy. 
Rok 598. Vernon. 51-tf
'J'lyP SOIL fm isl< . 'J sain w oih  
,,l nil k inds done, 11. 1(9 ' , Jvlnj 
hM liel. Venn,III '8 't f
VOIIKU 'J’lOAM .. g. I <111 ,|g s g e n . i s l  
JtMlIiUMij W*)) Hint' II* d, A- } ■
ill hi.UM
S'i i hum N* vv f ( h ;\>
nii hoi r* t " 1 
poundn: Ijutm- 
* H it «l J f I
i «1 tiijf y f ill r> 
) I HU » I »* I I « M I 
l ijjii i 'J’miJithKr.fc-i
. J.- i i- i i n i l  l Al. i*; ;i ,
\  1.1 , Idle. At •ply #<n
V  • 11: rf!t ivi... ' .1 VR r i '
V W hiinl n i w m li, 1 Mil' s ' ) Hn j*iiinulr i «
i • ih M.tt'i ii III! IujJ >  *
. f ■ ^  i I d ') 'rU , mow* ii , Id
t fur 
W M
IlMJfH >, Jii ■ . ■ Ui II Ufitrl UI l*•11
ICE BOXES TO RENT
ICE








N sllu n s l lllio  h — V rr*«» i II. U. 
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KELOWNA.i JRC,, June 24,'--One 
of the maul peculiar mo1,or'ucclaenU; 
In Um Jilutory of Kelowna lyceurred 
Hicentlv on Abbott Blreet, by the 
bridge over Mill creek, when a car 
driven by Ur, L. A, C, Pwiton, ran 
lupy the leH-hnnd abutment ot the 
bridge.
I No cauM' lor the accident can be 
HM'.tTtalned, Dr. Panton suffered a 
slight concussion and alter recov- 
i ring on 'I’uesday morning In the 
hospital, could give no Idea us to 
the reason lor the sudden swerve 
of the ear across the jimd, He had 
been Jeillng jycrfectly normal. IP* 
said, but M'lneinbers no part of the 
actual accident,.
'J'he ear hud leen proceeding 
math on Ablyotl HI reel, when, ac- 
(Oldhig to the tracks on the road­
way, It, swerved off the hard surlate 
onto the gravel on the right hand 
side. J'Tum there It shot dear across 
the road and struck the bridge on 
the Jell hand side with a consider­
able lOI'CI'.
Dr, Paiiton's head and lace struck 
the windshield on the right hund 
side with sufficient h»rce to smioli 
(he glass, although Ills head did not 
go altogether throygh the jugged 
oisenlng, Fioin the a|*tg‘urunce ol 
the steering wheel It would njnwar 
that his l>'»dy had Ircen preaseti 
against It and had Uien, sink to the 
right at the liniwCt, '
l or Lord's Day, Inly 3, IBS8
11 u.m,—Morning Worship,




8 p.m,—Pniyer, FTalae, and Testi­
mony Meeting,
Friday
8 p,m.—Senior B.yjP.U. Met-t.lng. 
Notice
All tire above mentioned scrvlofrs 
will be held 'D.V.i In the new 
church building between WlictJnun 
tund 8Ui Btrecus on Behijbert Skrtn-t,. 
You • are cordially invited.
PENTICTON, B.C.. June 25.—For 
the present at least, peaceful meth­
ods will be tried by a committee of 
Naramata residents in an attempt 
to eliminate the use of Doukhobpr 
labor from that area. A meeting 
of those sympathetic to the project 
was held on Thursday night, June 
23, to canvass the situation and to 
iormulate plans for the removal 
of the Russian element,
While it is reported Indignation 
ran high at the meeting, decision 
was reached to endeavor to obtain 
the support and co-operation of 
[ growers, rather than to try forcible 
I methods of ejecting the Doukhobors. 
The latter was under consideration 
at the outset of the gathering, it 
is indicated.
A committee, ol which Avery King 
is chairman, with Cliff Nettleton, 
Les Wiseman, Bert Munroe, Mac 
Qawne, and '"Shirt'' Anderson as 
members, was named, it is stated. 
This committee will petition grow­
ers to employ Canadians rather than 
the Doukhobors or other non-citi- 
zen help, and will ut the same time 
endeavor to see that, there is an 
adequate supply of labor on hand, 
co-operating with the government. 
employment service to this end.
Intimation among those interest­
ed is that, should peaceful methods 
lull, stronger ones may be under­
taken, I t is also reported that ut 
least a number of the growers ait 
in sympathy with the movement and 
will give, it support.
In Penticton there lias been con­
siderable talk, with expressions ol 
indignation at the influx ol Douk- 
hobors in numbers greater than ever 
this season. Bo far us is at pres­
ent, known, tills has not resulted 
in any concrete action such as Dial 
undertaken ut Naraimitu. Howevei, 
there ore indications that similar 
(steps may be taken.
Our No. 15— Oil Both Binder! 
is the only one for rough 
country.
Will cut anything, !
anywhere, anytime. j
Phone 197 for information.
BRAN
WHEATjl
Pull of whole 
w h e a t  nourish­
ment for energy 
and health. Pop­
ular with th e  
whole family, and 
a real treat with 
berries or sliced
f ru i t  2 5 c
6 CAKES 
For ...... 29t
Better Still—6 Cakes P. & G. 
and 2 Cakes 01.
Kirk’s -Castile for „............
Try your luck to get one ol 
these outstanding Refrigerators. 
All you have to do is to send 
5 wrappers and complete this 
sentence (writing 25 words or 
less) “I  like P.&G. White Nap­
tha Soap Because—”
Any further* information ask us.
PALMOLIVE
THE NEW PALMOLIVE SOAP
It is made with olive oil to 
keep ithe skin young and lovely 
Chosen e....clusively for the 
Dionne Quints. <1»
3 Cakes for   .................. *"?
I .V .S a u d e r
has the
BEST VALUES IN TOWN
2 Pkgs. for ..
HE SERVES MOST W HO SERVES BEST 
Vernon's Oldest Exclusive Grocery Store
The Okanagan Grocery Ltd.
QUALITY, VARIETY and SERVICE at the RIGHT PRICE 
PHONES 52 and 293
on
This week end, commencing July 
1, accommodation at Beaver and 




Compare our values when 
buying.
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us.
Over 35 years in Business, 
Licensed Hide Dealer,
Cor, Schubert & Railway Ave, 
Vernon, B, C.
Phone P.O, Box 217




NEIL and NEIL Ltd.






BURN IS’ HALL 
H*rr, G, Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minltitcr
MLs Mwybelie ItobcrUen, A.T.f'.M. 
PianiKt
Sunday, July 3
No Bunduy Behoo] till lull w w iu ,  
Divine Bervlce, 7:30 p.m 
Bubjoct: "KevJve ui, in the Midst 
of the Veajh."
I Joe rum ei it, of the 1/udT Bupjxr 
at the ckiv: of wrvlw,
{ fa d e s  e t f a i
%oOof*1
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt. M. Taylor, Capt, M. Wllaon 
Phone 1231.1
Friday, July I
7 p,m.—Y, P. MiTtlng,
Sunday, July 2 
11 lun-Itollnewt Merting.
2 p,tnr-Bunduy fichool,
7:30 pin.— HiUvatlori Meeting.





WHIN YOU SWITCH TO TRITON 
the TOO %  Pora Paraffin-bam oil I
Triton stop* carbon knotkt, 
changfl PINO to purr, be-emm it 
dean*out carbon a* you drive. )t * 
100% I’URJ! lubricant, 100% I'l'iu: 
pattflin base, Save* you money 4 
way»-on carbon taapn/fsatbline, 
oil drtlni, »nd motor wear. A*k 
for Triton next lime you buy oil,
U N I O N  OIL  COMPANY  
Of C A N A D A ,  LTD.
Announcem ent!
Having recently taken over the business of
T he V ern o n  L um ber  
Co* Ltd*
li will be my endeavor to continue to give customers 
the best Lumber and Building material service pos­
sible, and I bespeak of your continued patronage, 
The business will still bo operated as The Vernon 
Lumber Co., Limited.
G e o r g e  J .  W i l l i a m s o n
Hay S a lt





Flour —-  Feeds —  
Phono 463
Fuels
Vornon, B-
